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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABRA 

Tuesday, February 25, 1964/Phal"una 6, 
1885 (Snka). 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair) 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Crop Insurnce Scheme 

+ 
r Shri Maheswar Naik: 
I Shri Subodh Hansda: 

·Z78. ~ Shri S. C. Samanta: 
I Dr. P. N. Khan: 
l Shri M. L. Dwivedl: 

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
adture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the scheme to intro-
duce crop insurance in certain parts 
of the country has now been imple-
mented; and 

(b) if so, where and what are the 
main features of the scheme? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Food and Agric1llture 
eShri Shinde): (a) and (b). Crop In-
surance has so far not been introduced 
anywhere in the country. The pro-
posal is under Government's consi-
.deration. 

Shri Maheswar Naik: In view of the 
fact that the agricultural yield is very 
precarious in this country, may I 
know what is the basis on which the 
proposed insurance scheme is going to 
be formulated and what steps the 
(}overnment have taken to see that 
the I'remium rates fixed will be acces-
sible to all agriculturists, both big 
and small? 

Shri Shinde: The scheme is at a 
preliminary stage and a pilot scheme 
to be applied in Punjab is being for-
mulated. The idea about the premiums 
is like this, that the premiums receiv-
ed over a number of years may be 
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expected to balance the amount to be 
paid during the bad-crop years and 
the premiums are to be recovered with 
the land revenue. The scheme was 
examined on the pattern of that of 
the Ceylon Government, because a 
deputation from the Punjab was sent 
to Ceylon and the experts from other 
countries were also consulted in res-
pect of this schcme. 

Shri Maheswar Naik: This question 
has been hanging fire for the last one 
or two years so far as Punjab is con-
cerned. May I know why it has not so 
tar been introduced? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Foo(l and Agriculture (Shri A. 
M. Thomas): The han. Member would 
have noticed from the Vice-President's 
Address that the Indian Crop Insu-
rance Bill is intended to be introduc-
ed in Parliament. .That legislation has 
been, more or less, finalised and it 
would be introduced in due course. 
Central legislation is necessary for 
undertaking crop insurance because 
'Insurance' is a Central subject. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar: Am I cor-
rect in understanding that no State 
Government can introduce this scheme 
unless the Parliament passes a Bill 
on that? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: There must be 
a Bill passed by the Parliament. 
'Insurance' is entry 47 in the Union 
List and if it is to be made compul-
sory in any particu lar area, necessary 
legislation has to be passed by the 
Centre. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
when this idea of crop insurance 
emanated and whether it was sug-
gested that it should be included in 
the general insurance? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: The question of 
introducing crop insurance was moot-
ed from the year 1947 and it has since 
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been under consideration. The idea is 
to introduce it in the State of Punjab 
in certain selected districts. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl: May I know 
whether the States have agreed to 
implement the scheme that is propos-
ed to be introduced and whether 
Rajast!l.an is one of the States to 
give effect to a scheme of crop insur-
ance in that State? 

Shri Shinde: The scheme was cir-
culated to all the States some ye3rs 
back. But only the State of Punjab 
agreed to accept the scheme as a pilot 
scheme. As far as Rajasthan is con-
cerned I think, due to the financial 
difficuities involved, they could not 
come forward. 

l\lr. Speaker: Shri Ranga. 

Dr. L. 1\1. Singhvi: Have they not 
accepted? 

Shri Rang-a: May I know what has 
happened to the Government of India's 
own scheme for insurance against 
natural calamities on an inter-Statc 
basis and State basis also? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: In fact, in 
course of time, the scheme would per-
haps cover the entire country. We 
want to make a beginning in the State 
of Punjab. Of course, the necessity 
for this insurance is being felt. But 
you have also to take into account the 
financial implications too. We want 
to make a beginning in Punjab be-
cause that State has come forward 
with this and it is prepared to imple-
ment the scheme. 

"l' flo:ffu f""," : ~ ~ if ~ ~ 
~ 'tir~~~~w<f~ 
rfi ~"fif ~ ~ f'ti 'fIllr ~ If¥IT ~ 
m. '!i"+Il" ""~ mcfT ~ I it lf~;;rr;AT 
'<\"TV!T ~ f'fi 'flIT ~ ~ ~ih: ~ 
~~il'Jfij"q"~1W~~ 
ifil irr.f f<rn ~; lff~~, ~t ~ ~ 
on't if 'flIT ~l <r.<: ~r ~ ? 

Shrl Shinde: As far as the principle 
is coocerned, that has been accepted 

by the Government of India, and 
there is no difTerence of approach, as 
far as even thf' State Governments 
are concerned, but the problem is 
one of the magnitude of the financial 
outlay involved and other such 
things. All these t('chnicalities are 
being examined, and after the pilot 
scheme has been successful in a 
particular area. it would be extend-
ed all over the country. 

~ ~ ~;n~'ft 

+ f P,;j\ ~1;: ~1: 
,-.:ri q~ f~il': 

..... , qq.f: 

.....1 f~i m;: 
*~\9t. ~ !!oTT '¥fTo 51'0 lf1~: 

!!oTT qTo :;;jo ~: 

!!oTT .ntm: <'m'I' ~: 
..... T~: 

i ..... 1 qo ,,",0 fir«T: 
l~T ~f: 

'flIT ~ ~ ~ ~r ~ il"aR 
<iT wrr ~ f'ii" : 

('Ii) 'flIT f~J'r ~ If,"ffim:f~ 
~<:n: ifI'T 1J:?" if lJ~n:"r !{or >;fril 
<iT ;;rR ~"r iT ~ ~; 

(<[) m~~,"ffr ~~ ~ 'flIT qf~ 
fOff.~ ; 

(If) 'flIT":fflf ~ ~ ~ ~ 
on't if WlT ~fiflff~) <tiT ~ m<m: 
ifil qcrr <'I'TT ~ ; ~il: 

('if) 'flIT m<m: ~ ~ ~f.;l:r
f~ ~ ~ffi r:r: ~l" ~ ~ 'tit ~ 
"Wt <iT ~~ ~Il"'t ? 

.mr l'I"n ~ ~ i ~"T.~~. 
('* ~) : ('ti) ;;f't ~ I 
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(ti) 'f>T1:;fr r,"l~ i;TU rwt 
;it ;;rfq <fi \iff ~ ~ 

(lJ') ~ ~ I 

('lit) ;;r.r 'Iif'«'f 'q~~ fmr 
~) ~'rrr ;:r.r ~ ~ on:: f~ r'folIT 
~ 

[(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The report is being examined 
by legal experts. 

(C) Yes, Sir. 

(d) The matter will be considered 
when the alleged irregularities have 
been proved.] 

'lT ~ ~: <:"ljT It ;;rr;r 
~~fir.f~..ft~~ ~Ccf 
~J;: <t.r 'j;11'1i1'~'I(i ~ ~ if ;;fr 
;;rfq f~i 'if<'l11 if 'ffl' ~, '3'tr if f'lilf 
~ ij- fif,;r f;r.;r Ollfiffi<fi 'fi1 WRNl" 
IfI<IT 'i'l!T ~ ;q-j';:: ~if ~ f~ 2;f<'l11 ;fl' 
f;::titi 'flIT ~ ? 

The Mi.ister of Food and Agricul-
ture (Shri Swaran Singh): I would 
appeal to the han. Member that the 
matter hav.ing been investigated by 
the police, is a judicial one which 
will go before the court, and it will 
not be fair to give out the result of 
the investigation or to discuss the 
result of the investigation. 

Mr. Speaker: Have they come to 
any conclusion to put up certain per-
sons before the court? In that case, 
the names of the persons whom they 
are putting up ·before the court may 
be disclosed; as to wheth.er they arc 
guilty or not is a different matter; 
whatever the pronouncement of the 
court may be on that matter, the 
names Of those persons may be dis-
closed. 

Shri SWaran Singh: I need hardly 
point out to you with your vast ex-
perience of courts that whatever is 
the chalaan that will be put before 

the court will become public pro-
perty, and before that is done, to 
comm,'nt on what is proved or to dis-
close the persons against whom some-
thing has been proved will only be ... 

An lion. Member: The han. Minister 
may state the facts. 

Shri Swaran Singh: ... a prima facie 
thing .... 

Mr. Speaker: But there is one thing. 
H th~ ·police ha.' completed the in-
v('sti.gation and come to the conclu-
sion that they are putting up such 
and such persons for trial, then the 
only question which can be asked at 
this stage is this: Who arc the per-
sons who are being put up for trial 
before the court? That is the infor-
mation which the [hon. Member wants. 

Shri Swaran Sinl{h: The p:>lice have 
not yet come to that stage. 

'.iff ~m mfli\': ~ <rRf if 
~ CftIi ~ ~ fif; fG<'ofi ,!f<¥.f it 
WV1'T f;::qli ~ f;;r;r J:j'ftti 6lif'ffi1ff if.t GTrft 
'WIT ff, 'il'f it ~ ,.;'1"lIq'{fcCi m<: 
~ ~ ~ iir~~"r4l1l;~ 
~ lIh:~~ifi)~ ~ft:rit~w 
<'IT Prf~l" <fi ~ f;w:rr l]'14T ~ "11<: 
'3'tr if ~ ifi6T ~ f'fi ~ 'tiT ;n+J ~ ~ ~ 
~ ;;rrit ? 

'ITT ~.t ~: it ~;rr ~ f'fi 'W 
~ 'fi{!'IT crrf;;r.r ~ i'.FI1 f'fi' fm 'fi1 
iI'CI'f.f ~ fu7t <1T flIfOffifl" <fi ~ ~ 
~r '1i ~ I 

~~:"flft~~~ 
'll;;rr -illT~, 0') ~ ~ ~ m it ~~ 
fif<f,T<VIT ii'fi <i1l'T mm I 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: On a point of 
order. The han. Minister was heard 
to say that it would be improper on 
hig part to disclose the n.'lmes of the 
persons against whom investigations 
had been carried out for it was like-
ly tihat they would have to be pro-
secuted before a court of law. Which 
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particular provision of law is there 
by virtue of which he can refrain from 
disclosing the names for fear of beIDi 
hauled up for contempt of court! 

Mr. Speaker: That fear might not 
be there, but the 'POlice go on investi-
gating the case. Today they might 
have some evidence, and tomorrow 
they might find t:hat that is not enough. 
So long as the investigations go on ... 

Shrl Ranga: The difficulty is that it 
might go on for years and years. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a differenl 
thing altogether. 

Shri U. M. Tl"ivedi: My point is 
this. If the hon. Minister has this 
fear that something might leak out, 
which he desires should not take 
place, then it might be quite another 
thing, I cannot say; but if the fear is 
that it will offcnd against the provi-
sions relating to contempt of court, 
then ... 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
might take it as that fear, which 
appeals to !him. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I want to know 
whether what the hon. Minister says 
is right or not. 

...n IIft1m <'m'f ~ I '-fr;;.r, 
Q;~ 'FI~'lhir;;r ~ ifi"r ~ ~ 0 ~ 
~~lfr ~ f'fi"'J,11f"{'fi"Ii:~~ ~ 
~ ;r<;~ lIT ~e- 'fi"l' ~r ij- ~r. cr) 
~~ <n:: 'l1l' 'fi"TiI";fr ifinf'm"I"~;:ft 
~ I if ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ';;rar 
fW'rl' 'ffom if ~ .. ~ 'fiT 
iflfR ~ ft;m ~ ~;r~ 'fiT ~ 
fm: ~T '!'tiT ~, aT f'li<: ~if if; f~l'Ji 
~'lrn'fi"rw<m1'f~1 

'QaM q~: ern iJl%i<frn 'fi""l: 
~~ ~ I 

~ IIIIiim: <"f;\'\' ~: iflfR ~) ~ 
~ I ~;r if; 3m: ~If mf.fcr ~r 'fIi ~ I 

'QaM ~: ~ iPf llW ;r@lWr 
'nf~f'fi"~~,*r~)~~ I ~ 

~~~~I~~q<:!'l 
~~ cr) ~~~~I~'fi"'l" 
~;r if; flRilli ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~, 
~ ifit ~ Kzrr ~~, ~ ~ <tt;;it 
iIffi ~ .... 

...n ~ <'m'f~: ~ ifit ~ 
''IT W t: I 

'QaM ~ : ~if 'fi"T ~~ ;;rr 
W ~ crT ~ if, ~r.r it if ;r@ ;;rr ~CIT ~, 
~~~I 
Dr. L. M. Singhvi: On a point of 

order. What we want to know is 
whether invE'stigations have been 
held; if they have been held, against 
whom have they bl'en held, and 
whether they have been completed. 
The plea that this is a matter which 
cannot be disclosed is contrary to the 
precedents known to this House. You 
would recal] that wh0n investigations 
were held against certain film slars, 
the names were disdosed in this 
House. 

Und~" no provision Of law can a 
Minister refuse to disclose t:he names 
Of persons against whom investiga-
tions were held . 

Mr. Speaker: If the question was 
about a particular fact. what are the 
names of persons against whom that 
complaint or FIR has been made, 
that would be a different thing 
altogether. But so far as the investi-
gation goes, besides the names men-
tioned, during the investigation some 
others might be involved or some 
might be eXCUlpated. Therefore, I 
am not going to allow that course. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl: In that case, we 
should know al least the names of 
those against whom a complaint was 
lodged and whether investigations 
were held against each one Of them. 

Shri Swaran Singh: There is nothing. 
to hide. If the hon. Members !have 
formed any other impression, I am 
very sorry. The facts are well known 
and they have been extensively men-
tioned on the floor of the House 
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and in the press also. The FIR in this 
case related to a particular transac-
tion. There was no name as IrUCh 
when the FIR was recorded. & ill 
quite common in sudh cases, as a result 
of the police investigation, inquiries 
were made by the police against every-
one who came within the ambit ot 
law as a result of the investigation, 
either directly Or constTuctively. The,. 
have more or less finalised their in-
quiries and the matter is almost at 
the final stage. After consulting the 
Law Ministry, a final paper will be 
put before the court against those 
persons against whom there is a prima 
facie case. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Do not 
hush up. 

Mr. Speaker: Is Shri Nath Pai ris-
ing to a point of order? 

Shri Nath Pai: I wish to ask a 
rupplementary. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call him later. 
Shri Yashpal Singh. 

"" Wfi'1~ ~: ~ ~ 
'lff w;;r ~ I ~<'f w;;r ~ <1m: if ~ 
ll"lft ;;iT it 'f.W ~ f'li 'ff<"R1' ;f,t ;;Wq ~ 
~T~~ ~~;;Wq~f<'{it~ 
MI~-I .. l ~ qrn ~ lIfT 'il;;rr "J'Irr ~ I 

;;r.r 'ff<"R1' ;f,t ;;Wq ~ ~ ~ t 
m~~if~lIfT'Im'~ 
~ f'li ~ ;f,t ;;Wq ~ qf(OlliH:q€lf 

f'fii'ff~~lIfT ~qm"J'lrr~? 
~ lIfT ~ lf1if ~'l'RT ~'t t ? 

~ ~ : ;;r.r 0'Ii ~ 
'WRI' f'('fti ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ffmr it ~ \ifT 
"R'IiT~f~t~~~ 
~ lf1<: ~ mflRt ;m;n;r ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ijif 0'Ii ~~ m;;r;;r if \if) 
0fI1f~, f;;r;f lIfT ~ if ~ "R ~ 
WW< m ~ ~ ~lf ~ <R:, "R lIfT iRI'I';fT 

it'Ii ~ t I 

""~'""~: ~~ 
'IiT~~.~~1 

~ ~ : ~ 'liT wr-r 
~ ~ t? 

"" ~,,",~:m~~ 
iTlfI'i'I' fu'!fI' t. '1m' ~ ~ ~ tmf IR: 
WT~~~? 

~" ~~: 9;f.;m 'liT ~ ~ 
~ ;;mIT ~ I 

"" ~-m '"" ~: "R it ~ 
'Ii'I1.*~~{tl 

,,1 ~ ftIt : '1m' ~ lIfT qor 
t f'li tf\'o ~o tf\'o it qf;f m m 
~f~f~~~ f~mq; 
~~ ~iff'fi~ qtR~~qf;f 
f'V<'fT ~ ;;rr ~ it f~ if ~ 0 tf\' 0 ~ 
~ 0 ~ 0 l!; 0 m mf11<:r ~ I it;;rr;;.rr 
~ ~ f't! '1m' ~ it ~ iii' 
~ ~ fuit f~ f~ ~I' 0lffiRf 
lIfT fm ~yq; ~f~ ~ if f~ 
f'filfT ~ ? 

"" ~ ~: ~ ~ iI'Tlm m 
;i~ ~ ~, \rn it 1fIlf~ ~ 
~ ... 
~~:~W<IT~t 

f't! 4:1'0 mt'o ~o it ~ f~!til 
f~ f'filfT "J'Irr t ~ ~ ? 

"'T ~ ~: ~ iITTf ~ t f.tr m ij- 'ti'l'Tf ~ ~ ;a;r ~ fV<'Mi ~ 
fu'!fI' "J'Irr t I 

Shri Nath Pal: Is it not a fact that 
in the first week of February the 
Delhi Police submitted a report stat-
ing that five persons, in addition to 
the three already prosecuted, whose 
names were preferred by them, should 
be prosecuted not for breach of the 
Essential Commodities Act but under 
sections 34, 120B and 477A, IPC? 
If that is true, who are the persons 
against whom the police have recom-
mended that charges should be pre-
ferred under the sections I have ref-
erred to? I want to know specifically. 
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I am repeating, whether the police 
completed their enquiry in the first 
week and made this report or not, and 
the persons against whom .... 

Mr. Speaker: Not so many questions. 
He will not be able to reply. 

Shri Nath Pai: You have been try-
ing to defend us. When a specific 
question has been asked, the reply has 
been evasive. So, I am asking whe-
ther there arc persons against whom 
the police demand that charges should 
be pre~errcd or not, and if these are 
the sections or not. What more 
specific questions can we ask? 

Shri Swaran Singh: So far as the 
police recommendation is concerned, 
I have not seen the recommendation 
at all, and it is not customary to see 
the police diaries, about what they 
do. Even in courts of law, it is well 
known that the statements made 
before the police can be used 
only for a specific purpose. What 
I say is these are internal pro-
cesses. Whether it is the Law 
Ministry or the police, they are 
wings of the same Government, 
and it is quite customary for police 
investigators to take the advice of 
either the Public Prosecutor or some 
officer of the Law Ministry. I do not 
know what their recommendations are, 
unless the case is put up before court. 

Shri Nath Pai: On a point of order. 
They are two specifically different 
matters. I have asked whe·ther the 
police have made such a report or 
not. I want to know whether the 
report was made and if the report was 
made, what were its contents, what 
were the charges against the indivi-
duals, whether the Government .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Report 
to whom? 

Shrl Nath Pai: The police were 
directed by the authorities of Delhi 
to investigate into {he matter. I 
claim that they completed the inves-
tigation and they submitted a list of 
persons who, according to the police, 
should be prosecuted under sections 
34, 471 and 120B. I want to know who 

those persons are. The Government 
can later on take the Public Prosecu-
tor's or the Law Ministry's opinion as 
to whether they should proceed or 
not. I am asking: at the police en-
quiry, where do we stand? What is 
the diffi'culty in giving this specific 
information? 

Mr. Speaker: There is this difficulty, 
he has said he cannot go into the 
police records and find out how the 
diary is kept. 

Shri Nath Pai: The police have 
submitted a report. 

Mr. Speaker: To whom? 

Shri Nath Pai: To the Administra-
tion. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I do not know 
whether they have made any report, 
but in my experience of the function-
ing of the police, there is no question 
of a report to any authority. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a report sub-
mitted to the Administration by the 
police? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I will find out. 
I have no information at the moment. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Apart from 
this transaction of blackmarketing in 
gUT, •.•••• 

Shri D. J. Naik: On a point of 
order. How many minutes should be 
given to one question? More than 
fifteen minutes have been taken. 

Shri Nath Pai: Is it an insinuation 
against the Chair? This remark may 
be expunged. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Will 
they not ailow me to proceed with 
the question? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Apart from 
this particular transaction in gUT by 
this co-operative society, I want to 
know whether this cooperative society 
has indulged in other shady deals, and 
if so, whether Government propose to 
gi ve the entir ~ transaction of this co-
operative society to the Special Police 
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Establishment and not to the local 
police? 

The Minister of State in the MInis-
try of Food and Agrioulture (Shri A. 
M. Thomas): I do not think there is 
any necessity to entrust the case to 
the Special Police Establishment. In 
fact, it has been enquired into by 
the Crime Branch of the Delhi Police. 
Voluminous records have been scru-
tinised and a large number of persons 
have been interrogated and the in-
vestigation is coming to a final stage. 

With regard to the other question 
put by the hon. Member, in fact, there 
are no cas~s which justify reference 
to the Special Police Etablishment. 
Cases are referred to them concern-
ing officers generally, not of private 
individuals. As a result of the audit 
report Of the Delhi Central Coopera-
tive Stores Limited for the period 
ending 30th June 1962, there are 
certain irregulariti~s that have been 
pointed out which are being enquired 
into by the Delhi Administration. 

~Omf~...w~:~'fi~ 
itrr ~ ~, ~ ~ I f~ om: 
it ;f ~ ;'omr 'th ~ if ~TlTPIT I 
~m ~ ~ f'fi' It't Iffif ~ ~ if 
ml1liT ~ ~ I CTif 'Jl1T it~ If'i' ~ 
~ ~ 'fiT If'i' ~ ~ ~ 'liT 11T'fi'T 
~ flr.r.tT ~ I itm-;:r sm ~T 
;:r=r~ ll1l: ~'IT f'fi f;;rrr "f1;rT Iff r f'lffi't 
~~~n:~~~;:r;r'fi'T0fI1J 
~ m ;;mmr, <",1ft ~ ~ "f1;r m 
mm<:'.ilmm:~~ I ~ 
G1% lift :;;1"1' it 'fi~ qr f'fi fmfr ~ 
'l<: ll1l: 'fi'Tl1 ~ f~7.rpT1IT ~ I :;;r.r ~ if 
~T<: Rtrr f'fi ~lft<r ~ ~ if; am: 
~ <R:, ~ f~ sronr.r 'liT 'fi'Tl1 
~ W1 ~ lflIT~, CTif ~ 'fliT ~ m; 
~ ~ I it '-1T'1 ~ ~ ~ fip m-f;;ro ~ 
f&m<f ~ ~ q; ~I-.T if ~T ~ 
~~~~~ ;:r;r~f~ 
~mUq~;N~ I 

~1It 'f~ : ~ rn iTlIT'l ~ 
~ 'liT 'fiT~ sr~ ;:r@ f"f'fi'<'RfT ll:~ f;;q-
it ~~ ;r@ for ~-TI I 

Buffer Stock of Wheat 

r Shri A. N. VldyaIankar: 
I Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: 

·zso 1 Shri P. C. Borooah: 
• Shri Onkar Lal Berwa: 

Shri Hililatsingka: 
L Shri D. J. Naik: 

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether India has sounded 
U.S.A. for import of wheat to create 
a buffer stock; and 

(b) if so, the reactions of the U.S. 
Government thereto? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri 
Shinde): (a) and (b). At the time of 
the review in May, 1963 of the work-
ing of current PL 480 Agreement, the 
Government of U.S.A. were sounded 
on the question of continuing imports 
under a fresh PL 480 Agreement after 
the present Agreement came to an 
end in June, 1964. There was an indi-
cation of the general desire of the U.S. 
Government to assist India. No deci-
sions were taken. The Government of 
India have now under consideration 
formal proposals for a fresh PL 480 
Agreement covering imports for cur-
rent consumption as well as for build-
ing up buffer stocks. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar: Has the 
Governmcnt examined the reasons 
why the buffer stocks which are pri-
marily meant to check the price rise 
have failed to check it? 

The Minister of State in the Minls-
• try of Food and Agriculture (Shrl A. 

M. Thomas): There are limitations 
with regard to the building up of buf-
fer stocks of rice. We have got ade-
quate stocks of wheat and we release 
large quantities in areas which are 
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affected by crop situations and suffer 
from a large rise in the price. We 
are not in a position to build up 
buffer stocks to the extent contemplat-
ed by us. 

Shri A. N, Vld;yalankar: Has the 
Government estimated the quantity 
required to be imported to make out 
buffer stocks adequate to meet our 
requirements? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Our idea is six 
million tons of wheat and two million 
tons of rice. It will take two or three 
years to build up that stock. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: Has there 
been any delay in getting wheat from 
the United States; if so, what are the 
reasons? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: There is no 
delay. 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: What is the 
present shortage in the target that we 
have fixed for the buffer stock? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: We have been 
distributing about four million tons of 
wheat every year in the last 2-3 years: 
from the order of distribution now 
being made, it may go even up to five 
million tons. 

Shri Warior: In view of the rising 
price of wheat in the world market, 
is Government expediting the tran9-
action under PL 480? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: There is no 
question of expediting it. We import 
according to our requirements. Our 
ports also should be in a position to 
handle large shipments. Our ports 
can handle about 4-4'5 lakh tons 
every month. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: The Minister 
stated that it would take about three 
years to build buffer stocks. Has the 
Government decided that during this 
period the buffer stocks have to be 
built up only on the basis of further 
renewals of PL 480? Have they ex-
plored the possibility of securing 
wheat from other countries alsoT 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: You can get 
wheat from Australia, Canada and.' 
America, but from Austra~a and. 
Canada, if you want to get, you will 
have to incur foreign exchange. Under-
the PL 480, we can pay in olCr 0_ 
currency. That is why we are im-
porting from America, and they have 
got huge surpluses which are -being 
taken advantage of even by countri_ 
like Russia. 

Shr! Harish Chandra Mathur: The 
hon. Minister said t:11at there was not 
enough buffer stock of rice and there 
was enough buffer stock of wheat and 
it is the price of wheat which hase 

gone high and is spiralling. How is 
it that the buffer stock has failed to 
bring down the pricL of wheat while 
looting in Uaar Prades.n has brought 
dO'."n the pricl'? What lessons have 
the Government taken from that? 

Shri Swaran Singh: It is true that 
the price of indigenous wheat has 
ruled high over the last several weeks, 
but the offtake of this imported wheat 
i~ at a fairly considerable level as I 
mentioned in the House the other day; 
even in tho? month of January, the 
total offtake was about 4~ lakh tons 
including atta from the flour mills 
which are working exclusively with 
the imported wheat. and the imported 
wheat is also distribut.ed as wheat. So. 
it is quite obvious that although the 
price of the indigenous wheat has 
been kept at a high level, the major 
part Of the requir~ents is being 
met by the imported wheat, and it is 
bound to have an effect in the short-
run. On account of the non-avail-
ability or short supply of indigenous 
wheat. there was the tendency to cor-
ner -but I distinctly notice that that 
position is now gradually relaxing. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: The 
question was entirely different_ The 
question was, in spite of such a heavy 
stock, and in spite of such a heavy 
offtake, how is it that the prices are 
ruling high and how is that the loot-
ing of grain-shops qas brought clown 
the price. 
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Shri Swal'3Jl Slngh: About the 
second thing, it is his own conclusion 
that looting has ,brought down the 
price. I do not accept it. (Interrup
tion). So far as the first part is con-
cerned, if a particular commodity is 
in extremely short supply, then the 
trade unfortunately in this country, 
even with regard to food, does not 
observe the decency of not pushing 
up the price. But tlle other alterna-
tive commodity is available at lower 
prices. Although the price of indi-
genous wheat itself ruled at a high 
level, the actual quantity that is the 
subject matter of the sale at higher 
prices is very small. 

~T ~~: lJ:,0 qlo if; ~ 
""foP'\' ~ <t7R'f 'R ~. ~'h: 9;ITCT ;nIT 
fl1<'l':IT aT w if :m;:r ~ ~ f'fi' ;nr 'fi'T 
'f'mm'fi'~<mf~l'j'lIT? 

'1i m f~: 1):0 <fro ~ it 
f~ lli11T ?:IT ;nr ~ <R' ~ f~ lJ'l:fT 
~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 

~T ~"1~CP .. ,,,rq:: 1ru ~ m ~ 
'R ~ ,.~f;1<1 '!~ '111' ~qR !J.~ ~ 
~;f~~ I 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Sir, with your 
permission, I beg to correct the state-
ment made by me. I think I said that 
our target of buffer stock is six million 
tons of wheat. It is four million tons 
of wheat and two million tons of rice 
(Interruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: The target is six mil-
lion tons: four million tons of wheat 
and two million tons of rice. That is 
the correction which he has made. 
Next question. 

"Ransa Test" 

*281. Shri Shree Narayan Das: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a new 
test caJled 'Hansa Test' has been 
evolved by the National Dairy Re-
search Institute at Karnal to distin-
guish between cow and buffalo milk~ 
and 

(b) if so, the precise nature of tech-
nique and process found out? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Food and AgricuItllTe (Shri. 
Shinde): (a) YeR. 

(b) A serum is used for the Test. 
The serum is obtained by injecting 
buffalo milk into a rabbit. To per-
form the Test the sample is well mix-
ed and one drop is placed on a clean 
glass slide. A drop of serum is placed 
on the drop of milk and then the two 
are thoroughly mixed with a clean 
glass rod. In about one minute the 
sample of milk develops a curdling 
reaction in the case of buffalo milk. 
The curdling reaction does not occur 
in the case of cow milk. The Test 
enables detection of even 1 per cent 
of buffalo milk in cow milk. 

Mr. Speaker: It is a technical pro-
cess. The hon. Member could have 
found it out from somebody else ins-
tead of -asking it from the Minister. 
Yes, Shri Shree Narayan Das. 

Shri Shree Narayan Das: I want to 
know whether the Government hall 
taken a patent for it, and, if so, whe-
ther that will be kept up. 

The Minister of of State in the Min-
istry of Food and Agriculture (Shrl 
A. M. Thomas): The Government have 
not taken any patent, but the Nation-
al Dairy Research Institute at Karna1 
is manufacturing this and SUPP!yi;"g 
it to the various dairies. In fact, the 
cost of each kit and equipment IS 
Rs. 30 and the cost of the serum LS 
Rs. 14.25 per ounce. 

Shri Man Singh P. Patel: May I 
know whether the Government has 
advised that this test should be used 
in all the dairies? 

Shri Shinde: Wherever it is neces-
sary, it is employed. Actually it is 
heing employed by several dairies. 
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Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: May I know 
whether this test can be applied only 
to detect the admixture of cow's milk 
with buffalo's milk or to other ad-
mixtures also viz. of cow's milk with 
goat's milk or sheep's milk? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Buffalo's milk 
by adulteration is being sold as cow's 
milk. In fact, it is to avoid this t.'lat 
this test is used. Even if buffalo's 
milk is mixed to the extent of 1 per 
cent it can be detected by this pro-
'cess. 

Shri D. N. Tiwary: May I know 
whethE'r the test will be fruitful if 

. sufficient water is added to buffalo's 
milk and the milk is lighter, so that 
it may appear like cow's milk? 

Shri A. 1\1. Thomas: Even for that 
case, this test will be useful. 

Fire in Cargo Ship 

+ 
.Z84. r Shri D. C. Sharma: 'L Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether a cargo ship, "the State 
·of Maharashtra" caught fire at the 
Alexandra Docks in Bombay on or 
about the 25th December, 1963; 

(b) if so, the damage suffered in 
the accident; and 

(e) the cause of the fire? 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj Baha-
.dur): (a) Yes, Sir. 

'(b) and (c). A preliminary enquiry 
into this accident is in progress to 
find .out the cause and the damage 
involved. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
when the preliminary enquiry was 
started and when it is expected to 
conclude its deliberations? 

,Shri Raj Bahadur: I cannot exactly 
give the date as to when it was start-
ed. But it will be completed by the 
end of this month. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May know 
whether there is somebody like 
the Inspector of Railways who carries 
out the enquiries in the case of rail-
way accidents or some ad hoc com-
mittee has been appointed in order to 
conduct this enquiry? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Enquiries are 
oonducted under the Merchant Ship-
ping Act by the mercantile marine 
department. It is in pursuance of this 
that this enquiry has been initiate!!. 
The accident occurred on 25th Dcccm-
ber 1963 and the enquiry must have 
started in the month of January. 

Forest Wealth 

.Z85. J Shri D. D. Puri: L Shri P. R. Chakravertl: 

Will the Minister of Food and ACrl-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) how far Vanamahotsav campa-
igns have helped increase the forest 
wealth of the country; 

(b) how long Government propose 
continuing such campaigns; and 

(c) the annual cost of the cam-
paign? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture (Sbrl 
Shindel: (a) The Vanamahotsav cam-
paign is helping a great deal in in-
creasing the forest wealth of the coun-
try by persuading people to plant as 
many trees on the occasion as possible. 

(b) As we are deficient in regard to 
the area under forest, it is nccessary 
to continue the Vanamahotsav campa-
ign for a long time. 

(c) The information is being collect-
ed from States/Union Territories and 
'will be laid on the Table of the Sabha 
when received. 

Shri D. D. Purl: May I know 
whether thc Government have asscss-
ed the results of this campaign, parti-
cularly as to the survival ratio of the 
trees after one, two and three years' 
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The Minister of State In the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shri A. 
M. Thomas): We are getting reports 
from the State Governments and we 
have got reports from 1950 to 1960, 
for a period or 11 years, there were 41 
crores of trees planted and about 50 
per cent ihave survived. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: Since this 
~ampaign was started may I know 
how many times the 'Central Govern-
ment have followed it up, so that we 
may know what percentage of the 
trees planted are still surviving? 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: We have given 
special instructions that it should be 
followed up and all care should be 
taken in the matter like watering and 
other things. ~n fact, ha\ing regard 
to the magnitude of the campaign, 
even 50 per cent survival is a good 
record. 

'" ~ ~ : ;;J.f'lT ;rOO it; 
<r.:~ fq'~ 0fIT <rrrrr'i If.'f <-Jll'1<m' 
'f.'R: ryfr t. 'In: t~ <1~ <rrrrr'i ~ 
<r.U<r ~ ~r ~~ ~ I 'f!IT;rQ- crrrrRf 
'3''l'!filfT If.'f 9;'U ;p: ~ ~ lfr ~ ? 

The Minister of Food and Agricul-
ture (Sbli Swaran Slngb): It is true 
that certain trees are being cut from 
certain gardens. But plantations are 
also going on, even in U.P., to which 
State the hon. Member belongs. 

.:r'\' tm'mf ~: f;rrf.t If.i' ~ ~.;R 
""<rr~ rrn: ~ lfr ~T ? 

lIihri m~: lf~ ~ 'fi'f?;;:r ~ f~ 
~.;R <-Jll' ~ ~ lfr ;;@, lJ1l'\: <nlf <-Jll'r ~ 
~ I 

.:rr.. : q.:r lT~ if f;;nf.t ~ 
~ Ufrn- ~ ~., if « flf.'.;R \:i!(f ~ 'f!IT 
:a''; 'lfl' ~ ;f~ ~ lTT'ilT <fl' ;;mrl' ~ ? 
<mT if1rl' mr., ~ ~'J If,'f f~ f'fi'lfl' ~ 
lfT iffl:T ? 

.:rr m ~: ~ If.'I';;rj-q ~r 'Ft 
~t~ t I 1t"S:lJ <rT<J <til' ~I' if; f.w 
t1;<ti ~tit lJI' flf.'CfTGI' m:rr '1G11 'R W 

'ilTf, \3'lJ if lf~ rnr ;;no; l!iTU G:T lTlft 
~ [~if~'Tf li~~ 
tt"o zro-~H.)(/ ... )(J 

Sbri P. K. Deo: In spite of our 
anxiety to augment the fOTest wealth 
by Vanmahotsav, may I know whether 
it is a fact that large-scale denuda-
tion of forests in various river valleyL 
especially the Mahanadi VaHey, on 
the plea of rehabilitation of East 
Bengal refugees, has been going on 
thereby aggravating the flood situa-
tion and soil erosion I ~Iere? 

Sbri Swaran Singb: One has to 
strike a balance between the overall 
requirements. In certain parts the 
areas will have to be cleared of forests 
so that the land might be brought 
under cultivation. The particular 
object mentioned by the hon. Member 
is one about which concern has been 
expressed from all sections of this 
House, that we should do something 
for rehabilitating the refugees from: 
East Pakistan. Therefore, if certain 
areas have been brought under culti-
vation by cutting down the foresta, 
that is part of the overall require-
ments, and I think we should not 
grudge it. I agree that, on the whole, 
we should try to preserve the forests 
as much as possible, but overriding 
considerations of this nature cannot 
be ignored. 

Dr. Sarojinl Mabisbl: In addition to 
free supply of seedlings and fertilisers, 
may I know if any other incentive is 
also given to do the follow-up wo~k 
after plantation? 

Sbli A. M. Thomas: No other parti-
cular incentive is offered, except that 
the people's consciousness should be 
rOllsed so that the follow-up work is 
also done after planting. 

"-1'T If 0 "I'f 0 lil'i..-q'fl1f : 'f!fT <nr lJi!:T 
~ fro 'fif 11~l'm<f <F'f<'f 11;'fi' W1 or, 
'J7'I: ~ tJ'lfT~, ;;rt 'f;:r <1~ ;;rffi- ~ 
~;;<lir \:&l'T "f~ ~Trrr. ;q'T\: Uft ,!u;f 'fif 
~ ~'Tif;t ~r .T 'fiTCT >iTTa'T ~ tr'rt: 
~lJlir <:~ m:lf.'I'<: lfir "R .T .,~ 
~t ~&:r ~ ? 
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Shri ShiDde: It is not true. In fact, 
it has great educative value as well 
as even practical value. It is bearing 
results. 

Shri D. J. Naik: May I know whe-
ther any affprestation work has been 
undertaken in the denuded areas of 
Rajasthan and Gujarat under the 
Vanmahotsav Scheme? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: That is al-
together a different question. Affores-
tation programmes are being taken up 
by both the Centre and the States. 
That is done under the Forest Policy 
programme. 

Shri Kapur Singh: May know 
what steps, if any, Government are 
taking or propose to take to separate 
solid work from showmanship in the 
Vanmahotsav? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: In fact, show-
manship is also to a certain extent 
necessary. Unless there is some pro-
paganda how can we create interest 
in the people? In fact, there must be 
consciousness among the people about 
protection of trees. preservation of 
forests and other things. People must 
have some love for the trees. 

Shri Kapur Singh: I mean photo-
graphing of V.LPs. at the time of 
Vanmahotsav (Interruption). 

Dr. Ranen Sen: During the last 
world war the foregts in the Himala-
yan foothilIs, particularly in north 
Bengal and near about Bengal, were 
completely denuded. May I know 
what steps have been taken to plant 
trees in those areas which were denud-
ed during the second world war? 

Shri Swaran Singh: The hon. Mem-
ber will bear with me when I say that 
that is purely a Stale subject. Affor-
estation of a particular part is a .state 
subject. If he is interested, he may 
table another question and I shall col-
lect the information from the State 
Government. 

Sapply 01 bad S1II'ar 
+ S Shrl S. C. Samanta: 

-287 Shr! SUbodh BaDSda: 
. ') Dr. P. N. Khan: 

L Shrl M. L. Dwiveell: 

Will the Minister of Food anel Acrl-
calt1U'e be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it has been brought to 
the notice of the Government that 
some of the Consumer Co-operative 
Societies of Delhi including the M.P.s· 
Consumer Co-operative Society sup-
plied poor quality of sugar mixed 
with dust in December, 1963; 

(b) if so, from where this kind of 
sugar was purchased; and 

(c) the price paid for this sugar and 
the price at which this was sold tOo 
the consumers? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Food and Agricult1U'e (8hri 
Shinde): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: Is it net a 
fact that the sugar that was received 
from the M.Ps' Consumer Co-opera-
tive Stores had certain sediments? 
Hao it not been reported to the hon. 
Minister? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agricalt1U'e (Shrl 
A. M. Thomas): In fact, no com-
pla;nt has reached us saying that 
there has been any dirt found in the 
sugar supplied by the M.P.s' Coopera-
tive Society. 

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: May 
I know whether there is any machi-
nery whereby the Government, when 
it supplies sugar, tests whether the 
sugar is sold in a refined form or in 
an adulterated form? 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: In fact the 
entire production is under our' con-
trol. We release the entire sugar 
according to the requirements or each 
State on the basis of fixed quotas. 
The sugar that is manufactured 
should conform to certain standards. 
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Subsequently, if there is any adul-
teration we do not know. We have 
not got any case of adulteration 
whirlh has been brought to our notice. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
whether i.t is a fact that not only in 
Delhi but even in U.P. the Centnl 
Government supplied bad sugar a~d 
even though the State Government of 
U.P. rejected it by saying that it will 
not take the supply, the Central Golv-
ernment compelled it to take the 
sugar which was bad? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: We do not know 
.anything about it. 

Shri Nambiar: May I know whether 
the Government did make an enquiry 
as to whether bad sort of sugar was 
supplied somewhere in Delhi, including 
in the M.P.s' Co-operative Society? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: I do not think 
the Gov('rnment need make any 
enquiry. If such a thing had happened, 
it would have come to our notice. 

Theft of Explosives 

·289. Shri . Hari Vishnu Kamatb: 
Will the Minister of . Railways be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarrcd Question No. 1804 on the 
17th December, 1963 regarding theft 
of explosives from a Sealed Railway 
wagon and state: 

(a) whethcr by the term 'ouH;iders' 
is meant Pakistani infiltrants; 

(b) whether the operation of Pakis_ 
tani espionage or any subversion rina 
was discovered or suspected during the 
investigation; 

(c) if so, the counter measures 
taken or proposed to be takcn; and 

(d) what progress in the trial of the 
four outsiders and one railway em-
ployee has been made to-date? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
ilf Railways (Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): 
(a) and (b). No Sir. . 

(c) Does not arise. 

(d) The case is sub judice in the 
court at Gauhati. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The 
answer to (a) is "No", if I hemd it 
aright. But they have used the word 
"outsiders" in the previOUS answer. So, 
what exactly is meant by the term 
"outsiders" in this context? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Outside the 
railway service. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is a fact 
that in this particular investigation 
the Assam State Police and the local 
railway police did not pursue the in-
vestigation effectively and properly 
and, if so, are there grounds for the 
widespread suspIcion that certain 
clements in the State Cabinet as well 
as the Chief Sccretary and the IG of 
Policl' did interfere with this investi-
gation adversely? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I do not 
know whether it is a question or a 
lecturc, but the point is this. 

Shri Har! Vishnu Kamath: I could 
not follow. What did he say? 

An lion. Member: It is a lecture. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatlt: Is it a 
lecture? Sir, it is a reflection on you. 
You must pull him up. What did 
he mean by saying "lecturing"? 

Mr. Speaker: How can I do that un-
less I am given an opportunity? Let 
him resume his seat. Then only I can 
do it. Now, when a question is asked, 
it is rather unfair to say that it is not 
a question but a lecture. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I am sorry. 
It was long and I could not follow it. 

Mr. Speaker: If hon. Members ~how 
respect to each otller, then only they 
would be respected outside. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I am sorry. 
The point is that it was not mcrely in-
vestigated by the local police but the 
matter was taken up by the Central 
Intelligencc also and the report is 
based upon what is given by the 
C('n tra! In telligence. 
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Shri Swell: Sir, on a point of order. 
A specific question was asked whether 
a certain section of the Assam Cabinet 
is interfering with the investigation. 
What is the answer? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: They are 
not. 

Shri Hari Vishnu i{amath: Is it a 
fact that in and round this area during 
the last so many months 1here has 
been large-scale Pakistani infiltration 
and, if so, is thc Government prepared 
to state categorically (·hat there has 
been no Pakistani espionage or sub-
version involved in this matter"! 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: The Question 
is with reprd to railways and whe-
ther there was sabotage. We do not 
know whether there is infiltration of 
outsiders. 

Shri m"'i Vishnu Kamath: In 'his 
case. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: So far as 
this matter is concerned, the report of 
the cm is that it is not sabotage. 

151) "0 ,"0 OlT~T~: 'flfT ~ 
'ifTa' ~ 'iifT ~ f'fi i<1~ +!';rI<i1f 'fir 
~ ~ ;;r) ~r ~ ~if 'f<iTii ~ ~. 
~ 'fir oi'{<fr q;;~ ;;r(i~ ~ 'i ~).r 'fiT 
~ ~ ifi\:'i<J H ~:-~: i~ i<i~ 
~,;;rrcrr ~ ~ q'ICf;;r <f,f \J~ if9;ffCf;;fT 
~T~~T~? .. 

aaflft ~)~: ~ ;,~~ ~ 
~1m I 
Shri U. M. Trivedi: With all great 

respect to the Deputy Minister of Rail_ 
ways, his answer is evasive in this way 
that he does not want to say some-
thing which he might have learnt .... 

Mr. Speaker: He can put the ques-
tion straight. 

Shrl. U. M. Trivedi: The question 
is this. Is it not a fact that in AS3am 
the trinity, of the IoGP, the Minis-
ter. the Chief Secretary and 
the man on the spot, also the SP who 
was there, have prevented the investi-
gation in this matter to the extent to 
which we would have required it, and 

has any action been taken by the 
Home Ministry of this Government to 
come to a proper conclusion regard-
ing this? 

Tilt Minister of Railways S:hri 
Dasappa): Whatever the source of 
information of my han. friend may be, 
so far a3 the Railways are concerned, 
we have got no such information. We 
are only fortified by the fact that the 
matter had been referred to the Home 
Ministrv who made a thorough investi_ 
g<ltioll 'into the matlcr and found no 
such thin~ as sabotage or infiltration 
by :lIlybody. 

Sltri S. Y. Ramaswamy: May I also 
SU'll1Jit th::t the report. i~ that the' 
thdt was purf'h· for gain in vie,,: of 
llw searl'ity of 'gelaline fo;' mining 
purposes! 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: May I know 
if thf' outsirlprs were only non-rail-
lVaymen or non-Indians also? 

Mr. Speaker: That he has said 
already. 

All India Co-operative Training 
Institute, Bombay 

+ 
"290 f Shri D. C. Sharma: 

• . I, Shri Maheswar Nalk : 
Will the Minister of Community 

Development and Co-operation be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is proposed to set up 
an All India Co-operative Training 
Institute at Bombay; and 

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the 
proposal and the training programme? 

The Deputy Minister In the Ministry 
of Community Development and Co-
operation (Shri Shyam Dbar Misra): 
(a) Yes, Sir. A Management Training 
Institute for Consumers' Business is 
proposed to be set up at Bombay. 

(b) The Institute aims at equipping 
the Exeeutive Officers and other Key 
personnel of Wholesale Stores in Busi_ 
ness Managment so t'bat they discharge 
their duties, more efficiently. The 
syllabu's is designed to familiarise the 
participants with practices of bulk 
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buying, pricing, shop display, advertis_ 
ing, public relations, personnel mana-
gement etc. Practical training in 
these aspects in successful commercial 
firms and talks of experienced eXecu-
tives of business houses will also be 
arranged. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know if 
this is going to stn'ngthen further the 
official hold on the co-operative move-
ment or this is going to dilute the 
authority and the sovereignty of the 
officials on the cooperalive movement 
which is aimost being strangled by 
them? 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: As a 
malleI' of fact, this is a move which 
will mean complete deofficialisation of 
the movement and which will also 
mean the slrengthening of the non-
official workt'rs becaus(' it is the non-
official workers in the wholcsale 
stores who will be trained in this 
InJ;ti\ute. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: M~y I know 
whether the non-official workers 
who will go there for training will 
be absorbed into the Government-
sponsored co-operative personnel or 
will thev continue to be non-officials 
after thi's training also? 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: They will 
be co-operative personnel. They will 
be obsorbed in the co-operative whole_ 
sale stores as suC'b.. They will not be 
absorbed in Government service. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: May I 
know whether these persons will be 
sele.cted by the respective co-opera-
tive stores in the country and sent for 
training or the Government itself will 
make the selection and send them for 
training? 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: The selec-
tion will be made entirely by the stores 
th.emselves and the Management Insti_ 
tute ,will tra.in them. 

Shrl Maheswar Naik: At the moment 
all the States have got their own co-
opprative trainin2' institutes. What 
extra advantage will We have from 
the All India Cooperative Training 
Institute and how far will the ad-
V4lJlt.RgeS 'be commensurate witJh the 
money whiCh is likely to be spent on 

the proposed institute? 

The Minister of Community Deve-
lopment and Co-operation (Shri S. IC. 
Dey): I am afraid, there is some mis-
underst:mding about the whole pur-
POSe of this Management Institute. This 
has nothing to do with co-operation as 
such. What is intended is to build up 
experience of retail and wholesale 
trade in the workers who are going to 
run these institutions which are being 
set uP. 

Shri R. S. Pandey: What will be the 
number of workers who will be taken 
for training at a time'! 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: It will be 
from 30 to 50 at a time 

Shri Basumabri: Why has Bombay 
been selected for the location of the 
Institute? 

Shri S. K. Dey: Because it is pro-
bably one of the biggest trading cen-
tres in the country and it can provide 
the skill from the private and other 
sectors of business. 

Shri Tyagi: May I know what will 
be the capital cost and the recurring 
expenditure of this Institute? May J 
aL,o know whether instead of indulg-
ing in this sophistication of training, 
could not the pur:pose be served by 
giving pamphlets with regard to this 
non-technical line? ' 

Shri S. K. Dey: The management 
today is highly' complex and if these 
cooperative societies are to compete 
with the private trade with all the 
practices with which we are famiHar, 
We shall haVe to have special experi-
ence built in into these workers. 

Shrl Tyagi: What will be the capi-
tal cost and the recurring expenditure 
of this Institute? 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: The idea 
is that We will have' 24 flats from 
the Bombav Government which is' 
under negotiation. It is expected that 
the rent for thOSp buildings will be 
about Rs. 4()()() to Rs. 5000. It is under 
negotiation, as I said. About the' 
capital cost, we are thinking of hav-
ing a building at Bombny itself. We-
have not come to a conclusion as to 
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what will be the price--it may be 
BB. 5 to Rs. 10 lakhs. 

Sbri Tyalfi: Parliament's approval 
must be taken before these things are 
taken up. 

Shri Sham Lal Sara': May I know 
if this Training Institute will train 
the incumbents in wholesale trade in 
.order to provide wholesale stores as 
feeding centres for small consumer 
·cooperatives? 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: This Insti-
tute will actually train the executives 
and other personnel working in the 
wholesale stores. Their number is 
getting !arge. It is not expected that 
this Institute will train any other type 
of personnel for other societies. The 
training for other societies is being 
arranged elsewhere, in other States. 

Dr. M. S. Alley: May I know why it 
is that Bombav has been chosen as a 
:State for starting this Institute? When 
it is to cover the whole country, why 
not have a central place for that? 

Mr. Speaker: That he has already 
.answered. ,. 

'''Freedom from Hunger" Campaign in 
U.K. 

·291. Shri Indrajit Gupta: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
'pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the Indian photographs exhibited 
recently thl"oughout Britian by the 
U.K. Committee for the "Freedom 
from Hunger" campaign; 

(b) whether it is a fact that those 
photos depicted Indians as starving 
cand naked masseS; and 

(c) whether Government had pro-
vided facilities to a team or British 

..Journalists and cameramen to tour 
India recently in this connection? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of FOOd and Agriculture 
(8hrl Shlnde): (a) Some photographs 

.have come to the notice of GOvern-
ment through press cuttings. 

(b) These photogl'8Pbs appear to be 
intended to exhibit the extent of mal-
nutrition and under-nourishment. 

(c) The' team of British journalists 
visited India at the instance Of the 
United Kingdom Freedom from Hun-
ger Campaign Committee who Jin-
anced the visit. No special facilities 
were provided to the team by the 
Government of India. Only normal 
courtesy extended to visitors from 
friendly countries was shown to 
them. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Have the Gov-
Io'rnment's attention been drawn to 
the sev(,ral reports which appeared in 
British newspapers, Lke the ObseT
ver and the Express, describin& this 
photographic exhibition in terms of 
showing Indians as the objects of 
charity who cannot be looked after by 
their own GovC'rnment? Does the 
Gavernment consider this to be objec-
tionable or not? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: It may not be 
like that. In fact, the U.K. "Freedom 
from Hunger" campaign has a COr:1-
mon caUSe for the developing and 
tinder-developed countries, the extent 
of mal-nutrition existing. and, in fact, 
the FAD has launched this. and it i< 
at the suggestion of the FAO that 
various committees have been set up 
in more than 80 countries and they 
are adopting the campaign. In our 
own country also, we have a "Free-
dom from Hunger" Campaign Com-
mittee and we have certain propa-
ganda ventures also. It may not be 
quite charitable to take it in any 
other light. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: In view of 
what the hon. Minister has said just 
now-I am not bothered about the 
committee here-what is the relation 
between the UK committee and our 
Government, and how do they pro-
pose to help us to eradicate under-
nutrition and malnutrition with the 
help of such photographic exhibitions 
abroad? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: There is no 
official connection between the UK 
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,Committee and our own Government. 
But as I have already said, these com-
mittees are there in various countries, 
in more than eighty countries, and 
they are undertaking this program-
me. The UK Freedom from Hunger 
,Campaign Committee has adopted 
«'I'lain action-projects for asslStance 
ill vanOilS countries and in pursuance 
,ot them they were colleeting funds 
from their own country, 

Shri Swell: Am I to take it that the 
hon, Minister is quite happy with 
this imnge that is being projected 
abroad about India? If not, what 
steps are Government taking to ac-
quaint the public in other countries 
with the fact that this is not the 
whole picture about India? 

Shd A. M. Thomas: In fact, we 
have no control over their propa-
ganda. They are a non-official or-
ganisation and, therefore, We have no 
control over them. I 

Shri Swell: Is the h:>n. Minislcr 
nappy about it? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: The question of 
happiness does not arise. 

Shri Inder :I. Malhotra: Up till now, 
what c01ntribution, financial or other-
wise, ha., this UK Committee made 
for this campaign? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: I want notice, 

Sbri Tyagi: Since this propaganda 
aims at getting free aid of food etc., 
is\ it not in the opinion of Govern-
ment a national disgrace to exhibit 
our nakedness and our starvation to 
the world for the purpose of begg-
ing? 

Shri A, M. Thomas: As I have al-
ready indicated, this Government or 
this country has no control over the 
propaganda machinery of such non-
official organisations. ' 

An Bon. Member: Why could they 
not stop it? 

Shrt Tyag1: The hon. Minister I has 
=nfessed that Government C<HJPCrat-
eli with them. That means that they 
themselves Wel'le a party to this. 

.2199 (Ai) LSD-2. 

Mr. Speaker: 
only said that 
was extended. 

The hon. 
the normal 

Ministar 
courtesy 

Shri A. M. Tbiomas: A senior Mem-
ber like Shri Tyagi should know that 
we haVe absolutely no control over 
,such propaganda as is being carried 
by non-official organisations in other 
countries. 

Dr. Kanen Sen: Have Government 
lodged a protest against this kind of 
propaganda? 

Shrj Hari Vishnu Kamath: Since 
these pictures or photographs have 
been shown or broadcast in the UK, 
has the Indians High Commission iJIl 
the UK countered this propaganda 
against India by spotlighting the fact 
that famine, starvation, and mal-
nutrition have been the result of two 
centuries of British imperialist 
tyranny in India? 

The Minister of Food and Agricul-
ture (Shri Swaran Singh): So far as 
the exhibition of the photographs is 
concerned, to put the whole matter 
in proper perspective, I would like to 
give this information that it was not 
that pictures from India only were 
exhibited, but pictures from a num-
ber of ot.her countries where mal-
nutrition exists were also exhibited; 
certain photographs were taken in 
those countrieg also to show that 
there was malnutrition and under-
nourishment, and the campaigners 
wanted to collect money in order to 
help the under-developed countries. 
In such matters, it does sometimes 
happen that they might project a pic_ 
ture of the country which may not be 
entirely to the liking of that parti-
cular country, But let us not be 
oversensitive about this. 

Shri Rari Vishnu Kamath: Have 
YOU countered such propaganda? 

Shri Swaran Singh: And the worst 
part of it is the poverty that prevails 
'here, and if other people show ~t in 
other countries, it is not as' if we 
are asking them flO show it; there-
tore, I do not know how we c.a.n 
take any serious objection to it. If 
the House feels ··that we ,.hDuld nOt: 
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take any help from them, then I 
would submit that we are not getting 
much help. 

Shri Han Vishnu Kamath: At least 
We can state the facts. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Quite apart 
trom the photographs, in view of the 
reports in papers like the Observer 
and the Express, may I know whe-
ther Government propose to disre-
gard altogether this kind of malignant 
propaganda against India only in the 
expecta tion that some assistance in 
the way of offering food into this 
country might come? Do Govern-
ment not contemplate any special 
steps in this regard? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I do not think 
that the intention was to malign India. 
As I said, certain photographs show-
ing the unfortunate conditions that 
obtain here, along with similar con-
ditions which prevail in other coun-
tries, were exhibited amongst cer-
tain people in order to attract money. 
If they undertake any such thing in 
which besides India many other 
countries are involved, I do not know 
what particular action we should 
take. It is not that We have asked 
them to do so, nor have we encour-
aged them. 

Now that these sentiments have 
been expressed, I am sure that even 
they will take due notice of our feel-
ings and will not do anything which 
might touch our suscepUbilities. 

Shri Ranga: Is it not a fact that the 
Government themselves have admitt-
ed that there is malnutrition on a 
large-scale, if not on a widespread 
&Cale in OUr country, that there is 
starvation in our country, and there 
is also under-nourishment in regard 
to large sections of the masses, and 
if so, why is it that Government feel 
shy about some philanthropic 01'-
ganisa~ion displaying photographs of 
the reality that is prevailing in this 
country not only because of 150 years 
Or so of British rule but also because 
.()f 16 years of rule by this Govern-
ment,. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I do not know 
if this calls for a reply. I am not 
fighting shy. Certain sections of the 
House feel strongly about this issue. 
I have tried to defend it, and take 
it that Prof. Ranga is more of the 
view I take rather than that of the 
view of other Members. 

Mr. Speaker: The Question Hour is. 
over. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Corporation for Tourism 

( Shri 
1 Shri 

·282. ~. Shri 
I Shri 
L Shri 

B. p. Yadava: 
Bishanchander Seth: 
Dhaon: 
Vasudevan Nair: 
Maniyangadan: 

Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 33 on the 13th 
November, 1963 and state: 

(a) whether the formation of a 
Corporation for handling activities of 
a commercial nature connected with 
tourism has been considered; and 

(b) if so, its main functions, shape 
and scope? 

The M1nister of Shipping In the 
Ministry Of Transport (Shri Raj Baha-
dur): (al and (bl. The proposal re-
garding tllC' forma'ion of a Corpora-
tion for handling activities of a com-
mercial nature connected with tourism· 
is yet under consideration of the Gov-
ernment and a decision is expected to· 
be taken early. 

.mit f1:m'f ~ ~1,! f,,"'j~ 
*~c;~. ~T f~q smtl" : W ~. 

"'" ,"II( li'lfr ~ iffiT~ <til" i='1T If,'tir-
f'" 

('fi) !flIT ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ \ffl~ 
sr~ ~ ~ fm'fT 'f>T ~~ 
rn ~T W m ~ f~ qtq 'fi\:~ ~ . 
!f>T 'JI[UT ~ 'f>T fcr.m 'fi\: ~ ~; 
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(Ii) ;p:rr ~ if ~'T <r.T ~ 
~ it f<ilt ~ mll'fi:r ~T if'f~ ~; 
~1'{ 

(tJ') Iff<:: ~, eft ~ ~ it ~ 
~ ~ mqiTf'nrr ;p:rr ~ ? 

W1'U ~ 9Jf1ll' ~mq' if ~lf '"" 
(.." !go qo ~): (Ifi') ~ (tJ'). 
'U'i'lf it ~ ~ <f.r ~ ltiT 

~ rn if. f..rt ~ ~ l:j71fo'R 

if l1;1fi' ~'il1fo'R <T'i7J ~flT ;:I~ 
~ ~ <f.r qr I ~ '1illf<:r if 
Wl';:r"t ~ ~ <ft ~ tftt ~ 1'l'firf.; imT 
~ ~ ~ ~ fu'tfiTf,~if If;J' ~. 
~ 'lC<'f q;: <m;;rr;r ~ [~ 
if ~ 'TIfT ~ ~ If<'fo ito-~H.o/ 
,vJ I ~ift:(lf. ~ ~m;: 
~ it Ti'fT'li'f !!W mqf~ 
Ifi1Jt it full ~ ~f? m <f.r f~ 
~~ltiT~1 

Agricultural Commodities Adviso1'J 
Committee 

(Shri N. R. Laskar: 
-286. { Shri Ramachaudra Ulaka: 

l Shri Subodh Hansda: 

Will the Minister of Food aDd Agri-
culture be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Que:;tion 
No. 335 on the 3rd December, 1963 
and state the action since taken to 
set up an Agricultural Commodities 
Advisory Committee? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): No decision has been 
reached on the question of setting up 
an Agricultural Commodities Advisory 
Committee. 

Electrical Signallinr Equipment 

-Z88. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Railway Board pro-
pose to set up a factory for the manu-

facture of electrical signalling equip-
ment; 

(b) if so, the capacity of the fac-
tory; 

(c) whether any collaboration from 
a foreign firm is being sought; and 

(d) where the factory is likely to be 
located? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minist1'J 
of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz Khan): 
(a) Yes. 

(b) For a production worth about 
Rs. 150 lakhs, in the first phase. 

(e) Yes, will be sought. 

(d) Secunderabad. 

~ ~ tit" ;ri"~T It>l f,","1fT 'I'," 

r~' ~ """ ~: * ~~, ~ ~~: 
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~~~if~~ ('l' 
UI'i\' ~): (If.);;ft, 'ft\' I 
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Panchayati Raj 

r Shri Vishwa Nath Pandl'Y: 
·Z9,l. ~ ShM P. R. Chakravl'rti: 

L Shrimati Savitri Nigam: 

Will the Minister 
Developm!'nt and 
pleased to state: 

of Community 
Coopl'ration be 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Union Government arc considering to 
create a Panchayati Raj Sector in all 
the State plans to include schemes 
capable of being impknwntect by 
Panchayati Raj institutions; and 

(b) if so, the reactiOn of the State 
Government thereto? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Community Development and 
Cooperation (Shri B. S. Murthy): (a) 
The Working Group set up for the 
formulation of proposals for Commu-
nity Development and Panchayati Raj 
for the 4th Plan, has, in its interim 
I"eport, recommended the creation of a 
Panchayati Raj sector in all the State 
Plans, to include schemes capable of 
being implemented by Panehayati Raj 
institutions. This is now under consi-
deration of the Government. 

(b) The State Governments have 
not yet been formally consulted in 
this regard. 

Paddy and Rice Prices 

(Sllri Tridlb Kumar 
I Chaudhuri: 

~ 
Shri Indrajit Gupta: 

·Z95. Shrimati Savitri Nigam: 
Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 

I Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
L Shri Balakrishnan: 

Will thl' Minister of FOOd. and Agri-
('uUure be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the State Governments 
of Anclhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, 
Madras, Or'ssa and West Bengal have 
P'''''l'ct orders under the Essential 
Commodities Act andior under the 
Defellce of India Rules fixing the prices 
of paddy and rice in their respective 
Slates; 

(b) whether lhere has been any 
prior l"onsultntion between these States 
and the Central Government regard-
ing the rales at which these prices are 
to be fixed; and 

(c) whether the declared price sche-
dules were approved by the UnIon 
Government? 

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
o.f Food and Agriculture (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): (a) Prices for ricl" or pad-
dy haVe not been fixed in any State 
und~r the Defence of India Rules. 
Statutory prices for rice or j:nddy 
have not been fixed in the Statee of 
Orissa and Bihar. Maximum control-
led prices applir-3ble to specified 
classes of transactions in rice have 
been fixed by the Central Govern-
ment under the ERSentinl Commodit-
ies Act for the States of Andhra Pra-
desh. Assam and Madras. MaximUlll 
and minimum prices for paddy have 
also been filXed by the Central G<>v-
ernment for Assam under the Essent-
ial Commodities Act. These have 
been fixed with a view to procure-
ment. West Bengal Government have 
fixed the maximum prices for rice and 
paddy chargeable by a producerimil-
leT a wholesaler and a retailer under 
th~ West Bengal Anti-profiteering Act, 
1958. 

(b) and (c). In the case of the States 
mentioned in the answer to part Cal 
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above, in which prices have been 
statutorily fixed, the prices were fixed 
after consultation between the Ce·.,.traI 
Government and the State Govern-
ment concerned except in the case ot 
West Bengal; the Government of West 
Bengal ('ouln not consult the Govern-. 
ment of India before statutorily fixing 
the prices. 

Alarm Chains 

·29fJ. Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact tht the alarm 
chains in some of the railway trains 
have been removed; 

(b) if so, the names and number of 
the tr.nins from which such removal 
has taken place; and 

(c) the reasons therefor? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shaluuwaz 
Khan): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A statement is placed on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Libra-
ry. See No. LT-2391/64]. 

(c) The blanking off of alarm chains 
was found necessary in view of per-
sistent misuse of the apparatus and 
resultant adverse effects, induding 
serious dislocatiOn of train services 
and consequent inconvenience to pas-
sengers. 

Pakistanis Working under Port Com-
missiOller, Calcutta 

r Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 
Shri P. C. Borooab: 

I Shri Tridib KlUIUU' 
-191. J Chaadhari: 

') Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: 
I Dr. RaJIaD Sea: 
I Shri Dillen Bhattacharya: 
L Dr. Saradish Roy: 

Will the Minister of Transport oe 
pleased to state: 

<a> the number of Pakistani nation-
als working under the Port Commis-
sioner in Calcuta; 

(b) the number of letters of resig-
nation tend(';red by them in January, 
1964; 

(c) the number of resignations ~c
cepted; and 

(d) Ihe arrangements made to re-
place tl;~m? 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): (a) to (d). There were 
1981 Pakistani nationals wurking un-
der the Calcutta Port Commissioners 
at the beginning of 1964. Up to the 
end of January, 1964. 350 of them 
submitted their resignations. The 
number of resignations up to the 19th 
February 1964 was 1073. All the re-
signations have been accepted by the 
Port Authorities. The resultant va-
cancies will be filled up in acc'urd-
ance with the normal procedure. 

Sugar Marketing Board 

*298. r Shri S. B. PaUl: 
L Shri D. 1. Naik: 

Will the Minister of Food aDd Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a faot that Sugar 
Marketing Board is expected to be 
set up by Government before the 
next season to deal with the distribu. 
tion of sugar; and 

(b) if so, the functions of the Beard 
and its constitution? 

The MiDister of State In the MlnIs-
try of FOCMI and AgrIculture (SJut 
A. M. Thomas): (a) The matter is un-
der consideration. 

(b) The Board, when formed, will 
be responsible for arranging distri-
bution of sugar produced .by factories 
within the country and for exporl 
outside. Its constitution will be 
drawn up when a decision on its 
establishmen~ ~ been taken. 
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Lac Industry 

-299. {Sh~ Maheswar Naik: 
Shrl R. Barua: 

Will the Minister of FOOd and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
Of the heavy decline in the projuc-
tion of lac in the lac growing arcas; 

(b) whether Government have 
gone into the reasons of t!1is decline 
and taken steps to resuscitate this 
industry in all its aspects; and 

(c) if 3u, the result thereof? 

The Minister of State in !be Minis-
try of FoOd and 1\g.riculture CDr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) Yes. There has 
been a decline in production d:l"ing 
1963-64 us co:np3red to prcviuu~ 

years. 

(b) and (c). Yes. The main reason 
for the lower production has been the 
tall in the price Of ot!cklac. TIlE' ful-
lowing measures have been taken to 
meet the situation: 

(i) Purchase or seed-Jac by the 
State Trading Corporati(;n 
with a view to supporting 
the price of seed lac and ul-
timately the price of sticklac. 

(ii) The Government of Bina! 
were induced to ;;et up a Co-
operative Lac Marketil~g 
Federation to purchase stick-
lac from growers. 

It is hoped that purchasing by the 
Lac Marketing Federation, which is 
about to start, will help in improv-
ing the prices. 

Sugar Mills 

~ Shri Hari Vishnu KamatJi: 
• Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: 

300. Dr. U. Mishra: 
L Dr. Ranen SeD: 

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 

No. 1818 on the 17th December, 1»83 
and state: 

(a) whether the consideration of 
applications for seting up sugar mill8 
received upto 30th June, 1963 has 
since concluded; 

(b) if so, whether aplications re-
ceived after 30th June, 1963 are now 
under acth'e consideration; 

(:,) whcther the two applications 
from Kareli. Narsinghpur district and 
from Hoshangabad district, Madhya 
Pradesh are being considered; and 

(d) if not, t he reasons therefor? 

The Mlnister of State in the MInis-
try Of FOOd and A~iculture (Shri 
A. M. Thomas): (u) The Scree'lllg 
Committee has concluded examination 
of aplications receiVed upto 30th June, 
1963. 

(b) The applications received after 
30th June, 1963 are being examined. 

(el Yes, Sir. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Development of Dairy Industl7 

{ 
Shri P. C. Borooah: 

'301. Shri Man Sinh P. Patel: 
Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
cultUre be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a conference of dairy 
experts was held at Bangalore recez.t-
ly to consider measures for develop-
ment of dairY industry in the cour.try; 

(b) if so, the main observations and 
reeommendations made in the confer-
rellc~; and 

(c) the decisions taken by Govern-
ment in the light of these observa-
tions? 

The Minister of State in the l'tIinis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shrl 
A. :'Iil. Thomas): (a) Yes. 

(b) The main recommendations Ie-
late to intensive cattle development 
3.et.ivitie,; in the breeding tracts, de-
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yelopment of fodder production and 
mixed farming, integration of the cat-
tle development programme with dairy 
. extension work, development of dairy 
cooperatives, assistance to the manu-
facturers of dairy equipment to expand 
their production, institution of suitable 
short courses for skilled workers em-
ployed in dairies and intensifying 
training in dairy management and ad-
ministration in the diploma and degree 
courses in dairying. 

(c) The recommendations are under 
examination. 

Import 01 Foodgraills 
*302. Shri Shree Narayan Das: Will 

the Minister of Food and Agricultare 
be ple,ased to state: 

(a) whether any assessment has be"n 
made as to ihe requiJ'PIn('nls of food-
grains in the current yer; 

(b) whether any decision has bel'n 
taken with rp::ard to imports to he 
made ihis year; and 

(el if so, the quantity of foodgraills 
likely to be imported? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shri 
A. M. Thomas): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c), The quantity likely to 
be imported till the end of June 1964 
is: 

Wheat about 25 lakh tons; 
Rice about 3.6 lakh tons. 

'The bulk of our foodgrains is being 
imported from U.S.A. under the P.L. 
480 Agreement. The present agreement 
expires at the end of June, 1964 but 
the U.S. Government have been re-
quested for an extension of one year 
to complete ihe import of wheat 
under the agreement. There is also a 
proposal to enter into a fresh P.L. 480 
Agreement which is under considera-
tion. 

New Series of StamPs 
-303. r Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: 

l Shri Prakash Vir Shastr;: 

Will the Minister Of Posts and Tele-
graphs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
. issue a new seri"s ::If stamps ins'ead 

of the rather dull, unattractive extent 
one with just the map of India there-
on; 

(b) if so, when; and 

(c) the detailed desiin of the new 
series? 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Posts and Telegraphs (Shrl 
Bhagavati): (a) Although the present 
series is considered neitheir dull nor 
unattractive the question of replacing 
it in the usual course, by stamps 
covering a wide variety of subject, 
has already been taken up: 

(b) A part of the new series is ex-
pected to be issued some time during 
during the second half of this year. 

(c) These are being worked out. 

Industrial Siding at Bikaner 

525. Shri Karni Singhji: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to re-
fer to the reply given io Unstarred 
Question No. 3214 on the 16th June, 
1962 and state: 

(a) whether lighting arrangements 
have since been provided on the in-
dustrial siding at Bikaner; and 

(b) the further arrangement made 
for the supply of water? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz Khan): 

(a) Yes. 
(b) A tap has been provided for the 

supply of drinking water in the In-
dustrial Siding at Bikaner. 

~~ "') ~ ~ ... ;r-n;n 
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Locomotives, Cooches and Wagons 

527. Shri lI~m Ra,i: Will the Minis-
ter of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) Ihe number of narrow g~uge 10'· 
cOlnotive;.;. coacht·s and v.'agons propos .. 
fOd to be imported during the Third 
Plan period; 

(b) the number of slIch roliing stock 
importe:i so far and the manner in 
which it has been disbursed so f3r in 
different zones and railway M>ctic,ns: 

(e) the number of such rolling .tock 
to be manufactured in the couHtry 
during the plan period; 

(d) the number which has been 
manufactured so far; and 

(e) the manner in which it has been 
disbursed Zone-wise? 

The Deputy Minister in the ~IiBis
try of Railways (Shri Sltahnawaz 
Khan): (a) 

Locomotives 

Coaches 
Wagons 

.. 25 (Diesel 
Locomotives) 

Nil 
Nil 

(b) No rolling stock has so far been· 
received. 25 Diesel narrow gauge lo-
comotives on order are proposed to be-
allotted as under: 

Northern Railway 
South Eastern 

Railway 

(c) Locos 
Coaches 
Wagons (in terms of 

4-wheelers) 

(d) Locos 
Coaches 
Wagoll.l 

15 

10· 

.. 27 
360 

580 

Nil 
185. 

•. 112", 
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(e) Coaches 
Central Railw.ay 
Northern Railway 
South Eastern Railway 
Western Railway 

71 
9 

53 
52 

Total 185 

Wagons 
South Eastern Railway 398(4-wheelers) 
Central Railway 70 
Western Railway 56 

Total 524 

Ex-Mill Prices of Sugar 

5Z8. Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether since the promulgation 
of the recent Sugar Control Order 
from the 17lh April, 1963 till 18th 
November, 1963 the sll/i:ar mills in 
South Bihar have been allowed to 
increase the over-all ex-mill prices by 
Rs. 9.50 nP. per quintal; 

(b) whether during the same period 
the sugar mills in West Bengal have 
been allowed to increase the ex-mill 
prices per quintal by Rs. 5.30 nP; and 

(c) the reasons for this difterential 
treatment? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shri 
A. M. Thomas): (a) The ex':factory 
price of sugar in South Bihar has been 
increased from Rs. lO9.85 per. quintal 
fixed on 17th April, 1963 to ~s. 122.00 
per quintal with effect from 18th 
November, 1963. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 
(c) In the case of South Bihiar 

factories the fair ex-factory price 
calculated according to Tarift Com-
mission formula and on the basis of 
estimates of recovery and duration 
worked out to be higher t'han the price 
in case of West Bengal. 

Fire Wood tor Port Blair 

529. Shri A. S. Saigal: Will tlle 
Minister of food and Apiealtare be 
pleased to state the rate at which 

Forest Department, Port Blair, Anda-
man Islands, has recently gIVen a 
contract for the supply of firewood to 
the public in the municipal area of 
Port Blair? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try oC Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): According to the 
contract given for the supply of fire-
wood, public in the municipal area of 
Port Blair will get mangrove fuel 
@ Rs. a4 per cord respectively from 
Rs. @ 34 per cord respectively from 
the depots at JungJighat, Aberdeen 
and Haddo. If a consumer purchases 
a minimum of half a cord fuel at a 
time, it will be delivered a, his resi-
dence at the above rates without any 
additional charge for transport from 
the depot to the residence of the con-
sumer. 

Accommodation for P. & T. Employees 
in Kerala 

530. r Shri A. V. Raghavan: 
l Shri Pottekkatt: 

Will the Minister of Posts and Tele-
graphs be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Posts and Tele-
graphs employees in Kerala State who 
have been provided with ~vernment 
accommodation; and 

(b) the amount set apart for this 
purpose during 1962-63 and the amount 
actUally spent? 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Posts and Telegraphs (Shri 
Bhagavatl): (a) 577. 

(b) (i) Amount set apart in 1962-
63. . ... Rs. 38,383 

(ii) Amount actually spent. 
Rs. 37,208 

West Coast Road, Kerala 
531 r Shri A. V. Raghavan: 

. l Shri Pottekkatt: 
Will the Minister of Transport be 

plelJSed to SM te: 
(a) the number of bridges yet to be 

completed on the West Coast Road in 
Kerala; 

(b) Whether estimates of the bridges 
have been prepared and completed; 
and 
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(c) how long it will take to com-
plete the road? 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of TraDSJlOrt (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): (a) 23. 

(b) Estimates in respect of 14 out 
of 23 bridges mentioned in (a) above 
have been prepared and sanctioned. 
Of these, work on 13 bridges is in 
progress and the 14th one has yet to 
be taken up for construction. Esti-
mates for the remaining bridge works 
are in various stages of preparation. 

(c) The cost of the West Coast 
Road as estimated at present is Rs. 

.23.15 crores as against the earlier 
estimate of Rs. 10.54 crores. Increase in 
l."Ost is due partly to general rise In 
pn:cs and partly to the . decision for 
taking the road through Goa. The 
provision made for the road in tbe 
Third Five-Year Plan (Rs. 7.50 crores) 
is not adequate to meet the enhanced 
cost of the projl'ct. As a result of the 
emergency, it may not be possible to 
allot adequate additional funds for 
this work in the Third Plan period. 
For tht>se reasons. the entire West 
Coast Road cannot be completed 
within the Third Plan periOd as ori-
ginally envisaged. Some portion of 
the work will, therefore. have to be 
'carried forward to the Fourth Plan. 

Enrineers on Railway!! 

sa!. Shri Siddiah: Will the Minis-
ter of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of engineers work-
ing as Personnel Officers in each of 
the zones of the Railways in the 
country; 

(b) whether it is a fact that their 
technical skill is lying unutilised; 

(c) whether there is a proposal to 
change their service from the non-
technical to technical service; 

(d) if so, when that will be given 
effect to; and 

(e) if not, the reasons therefore? 
The Deputy Minister in ,he 

Ministry of Railways (Shri Shah-
nawaz Khan): (a) Three on Western 

and one each on Northern and North 
Eastern railwa.y. 

(b) No. 
(c) No. 

(d) Does not arise. 

( e) It is necessary for officers of 
all departments to have valuable 
Establishment experience to enable 
them to handle efficiently problems 
relating to staff working uncier them. 

Nanjangud Chamrajanagar Railway 
Line 

533. Shri Siddiah: Will the Minister 
of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Nanjangud Cham-
rajanagar Railway Lim' on Southern 
Railway h:;-; bec'n taken over from 
the Government of Mysore; 

(b) if so, since when; and 
(c) the compensation C'laimcd by 

the Government of Mysore and the 
amount actually paid by the Union 
Government? 

The Drputy Minister in the 
:vIinistry of Railways (Shri S. V. 
Ramaswamy): (a) to (e). It has been 
decided to take over the Nnnjnngud 
Chamrajanagar Railwav from the 
Government of Mysore, -from 1-4-1964 
against a compensation or price of 
Rs. 4.88 lakhs. 

The local bodies, on whose belhalf 
the transaction was negotiated by the 
Government of Mysore, did not claim 
any specific amount of compensation, 
but wanted the payment to be related 
to the present market value of the 
assets. 

The two Governments reached a 
negotiatC'd settlement, based on 
present-day depreciated value of the 
line, according to which a sum of 
Rs. 4.88 lakhs is to be paid by the 
Union Government with reference to 
original capital outlay of Rs. 12.22 
lakhs-for assets created some 36 
years ago--as borne on the books. 
A specific referenee to the aforesaid 
price of Rs. 4' 88 lakhs i, included 
in page 35 of thl.' Explanatory Memo-
randum on the Railway Budget for 
1964-65. 
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'!'rack between NanJl.JII'IId and 
Chamarajanagar 

534. Shri Slddf.ah: Will the Minister 
'Of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) the works taken up or that are 
·proposed to be taken up to improve 
the track between Nanjangud and 
Chamarajanagar on Southern Railway; 
.and 

(b) the total estimated cost? 

The Deputy Minister in the 
MinistrY of Railways (Shri <;. V. 
Ramaswamy): (a) Nanjangud Tuw;,-
Chamarajanagar secton is at present 
owned by Mysore State but it has 
been decided by the Railway Board 
In purchase t~is line with effect from 
1-4-1964. 

The Southern Railway h~. been 
askl'd to pre-pare schemes for 
strengthening the track on this 
sectIOn 

(b) The e~imates fOr strengthening 
have not yet been finalized. 

Bridge OYer Cauvery River 

535. Shri Siddiah: Will the Ministry 
of Railw:oys b~ pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
construct a new railway bridge across 
the Cauvery river near Nanjangud in 
Mysore-Chamarajanagar line; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try 01 Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) and (b). Presumably· 
the Hon'ble Member is referring to 
the Railway Bridge over River Kabini 
which is a tributary of River Cauvery 
and runs near Nanjangud Town. This 
is a road-cum-rail bridge and the 
State Government propose to construct 
a new Road bridge across the river. 
At present there is no proposal to 

·construct a new Railway bridge across 
this river. 

Wagon Building Factory 

536. Shrl Siddlah: Will the Minister 
of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
construct a Wagon building factory 
in the country; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) whether it would be located in 
Mysore city where all fue necessary 
facilities are available? 

The Deputy Minister in the 
Shah-Ministry of Railways IShri 

nawaz Khan): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The proposal is to set up a 
wagon building workshop with a 
capacity to manufacture 20,000 wagons 
per annum (in terms of four-wheeler 
units) as a Departmental Production 
Unit under the Ministry of Railways. 

Ic) The question of location of the 
proposed workshop Ihas not yet been 
decided, but it will have to be located 
where it can be served both by the 
Broad Gauge an.d Metre Gauge. 
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Development of Village Common 
Lands 

538. Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Punjab Govern-
ment have asked for more allocation 
of tractors to develop the village 
common lands for agricultural pur-
poses; and 

(b) if so, the Cl'ntral Governml'nt's 
decision thereon? 

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
01 Food and Agriculture (Dr Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) The (rl)ve;nment 
of Punjab have asked for 1200 to 1500 
tractors. 

(b) The Central (rl)vernment have 
offered to arrange supply of 1000 
tractors during 1964. 

539. 

P. & T. Office, Nepal 

r Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: 
I Shri Blbhuti Mishra: 
I Shri Vishram Prashad: 

~
' ShrL R. G. Dubey: 

Shri Mohan Swarup: 
Shri D. C. Sharma: 

I Shrl Bishanc.hander Seth: I Shrl B. P. Yadava: 
Shri Dhaon: 

I Shrl p. R. Chakravertl: 
l Shrlmllti Savltri Nigam: 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart· 
ment of Posts and Telegraphs (Shri 
Bhagavatil: (a) Excepting insured 
articles and parcels the Postal Depart· 
ment of Nepal is handling "II! register-
ed und unregistered correspondence 
to and from the outside world. It is 
not known when the Nepal }>(jst and 
Telegraph administration would be 
able to take over all servioes. 

(b) The question of removing the 
Indian Embassy Post and Telegraph 
office from Nepal is under discussion 
between the Governments of India 
and Nepal and no final agreement has 
been reached yet in the matter. 

Restaurant at Bhakra and Nanpl 

r Shri Bishanchander Seth: 

540. 

I Shri B. P. Yadava: 
I Shri Dhaon: 
I Shri Yashpal Singh: 
~ Shri Subodh Hansda: 
I Shri S. C. Samanta: I Shri Sudhansu Das: 

Shri Maheswar Nalk: 
l Shri D. D. Mantri: 

Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
build a cafeteria and restaurant for 
tourists at Bhakra and Nangal; 

(b) if so, the expenditure likely to 
be involved; 

(e) whet'her the amount will be 
spent by the Union Government or 
9tate Government; and 

(d) the other measures Proposed to 
be taken to facilitate the tourists to 

Will the Minister of Posts and Tele-. visit Bhakra Dam? 
craphs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether (rl)vernment of Nepal 
have planned to have her own post 
and telegraph link with the outside 
world; and 

(b) whether Government of India 
have agreed to clOSe down embassy 
Post and Telegraph Office, Nepal? 

'l'Jle Mlaister 01 Shlppln, In flhe 
MInIstry of Transport (Shrl Rat 
Bahadiu): (a) to (d). The Third Plan 
for Development of Tourism includes 
a provlSlon of Rs. 15.00 lakhs for 
provision of facilities for tourists at 
Gobindsagar (Bhakra) and Nangal. 
The scheme is to be ftnanoed by the 
Cemral Government. 
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At the request of the Bhakra Dam 
Administration, (he Town and Country 
Planning Organisation of the Central 
Ministry of HeaIth prepared a detailed 
report on development of tourist and 
recreational facilities at Gobindsagar. 
The scheme of the Central Government 
mentioned above is being imple-
mented in accordance with the recom-
mendations contained in this report 
and envisages provision of the 
following facilities:-

(i) Rcstauran!-clIm-Cafderia. 

(ii) Tourist Hostel with 24 beds. 

(iii) Pavillions, Boating and fishing 
facilities. 

It has been agreed to entrust the 
construction of Restaurant-cum-Cafe-
teria and Tourist Hostel to the Bhakra 
Dam Administration. The restaurant 
is estimated to cost Rs. 3.50 lakhs and 
the work on its construction is ex-
pected to start shortly. 

The Government of Punjab, in the 
Education Department, have also a 
scheme for establishing a Yacht Club 
under Sports and Youth Welfare 
:programme. 

The Government of Punjab have 
already opened a Tourist Information 
office at Nangal. The Public Relations 
Office of the Bhakra Dam Adminis-
"tration at Nangal also assists tourists 
going to Bhakra. 

Adequa,te accommodation facilitiea. 
have already been provided at Nanga!. 
There are regulaT bus and train ser-
vices from Delhi and Ohandigarh to 
'Nangal and Bhakra. 

The Government of Himachal PTa-
'desh have under consideration a 
'scheme for developing inland water 
transport facilities at Gobindsagar. 
'The provision of boating facilities is 
being coordinated with this scheme. 
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Ftsh FertWzer 

542. Shrlmatl Santri Nigam: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have takeD 
any action to popularise fish fertilizer 
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and fish paste as a most nutritious 
food to the cattle and the !ben; and 

(b) the amount of fish paste and 
fish fertilizer exported by India in 
1962-63? 

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): (a) Fish Fertilizer (mea;) 
is already popular in India as cattle 
and poultry feed. Experiments on 
preparation of different kinds of fiSh 
paste are in progress and the question 
of popularising it will be taken up 
after a suitable product has been 
evolved. 

(b) No fish paste is being exported 
from India; India exported 207 tons 
of fish fertilizer (meal) valued at 
Rs. 65,787 during 1962-63. 

Railway Guards Advisory CommiUre 

543. Shrimati Savitri Nigam: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleasl!d 
to state: 

(a) whether All India Railway 
Guards Advisory Committee has 
demanded bolter service conditions 
and higher scales; and 

(b) if so, Government's reaction 
thereto'! 

The Deputy Minister in the 
'linistry of Railways (Shri Shah-
'Iawaz Khan): (a) Certain commul'i-
:ations purporting as coming from 
branches of the All India Railway 
Guards Advisory Committee have 
come to Government's notice. 

(b) No action is taken on represen-
tations from uprecognised sectional 
Unions. However, the points raised 
in this case have received Govern-
ment's consideration. 

Mayurbhllnj Light Railway 

544. Shri G. Mohanty: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state the up-to-date progress made in 
the project for improvement of 

Mayurbhanj (Orissa) Light Railway 
(S.E.)? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): No major scheme for im-
provement of Mayurbhanj (Orissa) 
narrow-gauge line is planned at. 
prescnt. 

National Highways in KeraJa 

,'!,Jui Wariar: 
545. L Shri Vasudevan Nair: 

Will th~ Mini~ter of Transport be' 
pleased to state: 

(a) the up-to-date progress made in 
the construetion of National Highways 
in Kerala during thc Third Plan 
period; 

(b) the total pxpenditure so far in-
cnrred in this respect; and 

(cl whe'n the work is expected to 
be completed? 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj Baha-
dur): (a) During the 3rd plan. 20-
miles of National Hi~hways have been 
il1"provpd and a major portion of the 
black-topping work has been com-
pleted. Four bridges (induding two· 
over-bridges) have also been com-
pleted and opened to traffic. 

(b) Rs. 55 lakhs during the period 
of the current Plan. 

(e) Works in progress are expected" 
to be completed within the 3rd Plan 
period. 

Railway Lines in Andhra Pradesh 

546. Sbri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to. 
state: 

(a) the proposal put forward by the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh for 
the construction of new lines in the 
State during the Fourth Five Year 
Plan; and 

(b) whkh Of the lines suggested by' 
the State G:>vernment are likely tOo' 
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be . included in the Fourth Five Year 
Plan? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Railways (Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): 
(a) The Government of Andhra Pra-
desh haye recommended the follow-
Ing new railway lines for inclusion in 
the Fourth Five Year Plan:-

(I) Broad Gauge line from On-
gole to Hyderabad via Nagarjuna-
sagar to be later extended by a 
Broad Gauge line to Sirpur Kagaz-
nagar in Adilabad District, 

(2) Broad Gauge line from 
Kothagudem to Visakhapatnam via 
BtIadrachalam, with a line also 
between Bhadrachalam and Baila-
dill a in BastaI' District, Madhya 
Pradesh. 

(3) A Metre Gauge line from 
Raichur to Kothagudem via Sri-
ram nagar. Nalgonda and Kham-
Mam with branch line to 
Macherla. 

(4) A Broad Gauge line from 
Ramagundam to Nizamabad. 

(5) (i) Broad Gauge linc from 
Nellore to Mydukur. 

(ii) Broad Gauge line from 
Nandyal to Katpadi via Mydukur, 
Cuddapah, Pilleru and Pakala. 

(6) Kazipet and Nellore through 
Macherla. 

'(-b) No consideration has been given 
as yet to any proposals for construc-
tion of new "lines in the Fourth Plan. 

SoU Preservation Oil 

547. Shri Karni Singhjl: Will the 
Minister ot Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state whether Govern-
ment's attention has been drawn to a 
press report that recent researches 
have shown that petroleum products 
help arrest sand dune formations and 
make deserts bloom by transforming 
them into forests by application of a 
soil-preservation oil? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram" 
Subhag Singh): It is presumed that 1Jhe 
reference is to the experiments carried 
out by the Esso Oil Company of India 
in Rajasthan to stabilize the moving 
sand dunes by spraying a special pur-
pose oil. These experiments were 
conducted "under the supervision of 
the Central Arid Zone Research Insti-
tute, Jodhpur, The cost of spraying 
was about Rs. 750/- per acre. In view 
0' the high cost involved, this method 
of stabilizing sand dunes is considered 
to be of limited application in this, 
country, 

Sational Institute Of Community 
Development 

{ 
Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: 

548. Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey.: 
Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 

Will the Minister of Community 
Development and Co-operation be "" 
pleased to state the reasons which. 
have prompted Government to shift 
the National Institute of Community 
Development from Mussoorie to 
Hyderabad? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of CGnununity Development and 
Co-operation (Shri B. S. Murthy): 
The reasons are:_ 

ii) Mussoorie does not provide faci-
lities for village work and effective 
grC'und contacts with lower level train-
ing institutions for community deve-
lopment workers. Hyderabad is more 
centrally and suitably situated for tlhis " 
purpose. 

(ij) Mussoorie climate does not per-
mit the organisation of orientation 
courses for five months during a year. 
The participants in courses organised 
in the rest of the months also com-
plained against the severity of the 
climate and altitude. Further, Mus-
soorie being far away from Southern 
States, the cost of T.A. in respect of 
officers from these States has been on, 
the high side. 
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Warehouses in KeraIa 

549. Shri l\ianiyangadan: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of warehouses so rar 
censtructed in Kerala by the Central 
Warehousing Corporatio'n; 

(b) the names of the places where 
these warl'hollses have bcen const.ruct-
ed; 

Ie) the number of warehouses con-
struet"d by the Kcrala State Ware-
housing Corporation; and 

(d) where these are loc;Jted? 

Thr Minister of State in the Minis-
"try of Food and Agrloulture (Shri A. 
M. Thomas): (a) One. 

(b) Cochin. 

(c) Fiw. 

(d) 1. Kanhangad. 
2. Muthalmada. 
3. Thodupuzha. 
4. Thakozhy. 
5. Nedumanagad. 
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Suspension of Former Chief of P.&T. 
Department In Goa 

552. Shrl Nath Pal: Will the MiDia-
ter of Posts and Telegraphs ·be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that tihe 
former Chief of Post and Telegraph 
Department in Goa has been suspend. 
ed; 
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(b) whether a vigilan('e officer in 
the same department has also been 
suspended; 

(c) if so, the grounds of suspension; 
and 

(d) whether judicial proceedings 
ha\'e been contemplated? 

The Deputy Mialster ill the Depart-
ment of Posts and Tele/ll'aphs (8hri 
Bhagavatl): (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) Government felt that charges 
are serious and involve allegations of 
smuggling of goods and they should 
be placed under suspension. 

(d) Yes. It is proposed to prosecute 
the two officers. 

Distribution of Fertilizers 

553. Shri D. J. Naik: Will the Minis-
ter of Food and Agriculture be pleas-
ed to state the criteria for distribution 
of fertilisers such as ammonium sul-
phate double salt, urea and calcium 
ammonium nitrate to various States? 

The Minister Of State In the Minis-
try of FOod and Agrioulture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): Generally, fertilisers 
are allotted to the States after taking 
into account the following factors:-

(i) demands received from the 
States; 

(ii) total supplies available by 
way of indigenous production and 
imports; 

(iii) carry-over stocks already 
available with the States; 

(iv) past performance of the 
States in lifting quotas allotted to 
them; and 

(v) need for popularisation of 
fertilisers planned for production 
in the State. 

RaIlway Link Between Paonta Sahib 
and Jagadhrl 

554. Shri D. D. Puri: Will the 
Minister of RaIlways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
connect Paonta Sahib in Himachal 

2199 (Ai) LSD-3. 

Pradesh with the Jagadhri Railway 
Station on the Northern Railway; 

(b) if so, whether necessary survey 
in this regard has been completed; and 

(e) when the work on the project 
is likely to begin and when it is like-
ly to be completed? 

The Deputy Minister In the MiDlstry 
or Railways (Shrl.8. V. Ramaswamy): 
(a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Zonal TraInlD« School at Sealdab 

555. 8hr! -So M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Zonal Training School at Sealdah (Cal-
cutta) is being shifted to Dhanbadi 

(b) if so, the reason therefor; and 

(e) whether Government have to 
spend Rs. 20 lakhs more because of 
construction of a new building in 
Dhanbad? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shrl 8hahuwaz 
Khan): (a) Yes. 

(b) The existing facilities in the 
Zonal Training Sclhool at Sealdah are 
very inadequate and unsatisfactory. 
The school is situated in a very con-
gested area and hostel facilities are 
very meagre. 

(e) The estimated cost of the first 
phase of the work is Rs. 41'56 lakhs. 

• Railway WorkshOps 

556. Shri Namblar: Will the Minis-
ter of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that an over-
whelming majority of workmen, un-
skilled and semi-skilled, with over ten 
to fifteen years of service, are denied 
normal avenues of promotion by the 
introduction Of trade apprentices in 
all railway wOrkshops; and . 

!""' ~ ~ I 

, 
• 
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(b) the steps being taken to set 
matters right and to create normal re-
lations in the affected workshops? 

The Deputy Minister in the MinistrY 
of Railways (Shri Shahnawa~ 
Khan): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Railway Workshops 

557. Shri Nambiar: Will the Minis-
tcr of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that arising 
out of thc introduction of the incen-
tive scheme in Railway workshops, a 
large number 0: promotions to the 
artisan category from amongst Class 
IV employees have been blocked for 
severa 1 years; 

(b) if so, the steps being taken to 
set ~he matters right; and 

(C) whether the increased out-turn 
of work is commensurate with the in-
creflsed payment of incentiv!' bonus? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) No Sir. There has how-
ever been som~ temporary retardation 
in the pace of promotions in work-
shops, partly due to the incentive 
scheme and partly in consequence of 
raising Of the age limit of retirement 
of staff. 

(b) This is a temporary phase. With 
new lines Of production coming into 
being and stabilisation of retirements 
of staff at the new superannuation age, 
the pace of promotion is expected to 
be restored to nqrmal. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

Grassland and FOdder Research 
Institute 

558. ,Shri Hem Raj: Will the Minis-
ter of Food and Arrlcultnre be pleaa~ 
ed to refer to the reply given to Un-
starred Question No. 996 on the 3rd 
December, 1963 and state: 

(a) whetJher the proposal to set up 
• Grassland and Fodder Research In-

stitute at Jhansi has since been finalis~ 
ed; and 

(b) the location selected for its sub-
station in the Himalayan region? 

Thf' Minister Of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subbag Singh): (a) Attention is invit-
ed to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 482 on 20-8-1963 where 
it was stated that a request for assis-
tance has also been made to the 
U.N.S.F. authorities for the proposed 
Institute. This request is still under 
consideration of those authorities. In 
the meantime. action to select the sites 
for the various Su·b-Stations to be es-
tablished under' the scheme has been 
initiated in consultation with the State 
Governments concerned. 

(b) The location for the Sub-Station 
has not yet been selected. 

Policeman run over by a Goods Train 

559. Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a rail-
way policeman was run over an<l 
killed by a goods train at Ballygunge 
(Eastern Railway) on the 6th Der.em-
ber, 1963 when he was checking the 
seals of the wagons of the goods train; 
and 

(b) if so, the reasons of· the 
accident? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shrl S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) One member of tbe 
R.P.F. while on seal-checking duty lit 
Ballygunge station was run over and 
killed by a light engine on 5th Decem-
ber, 1963. 

(b) Accidental. 

Traln-eDrlne ColUslon 

560. Shrl Vishwa Nath Pande,.: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that on the 
4th December, 1963 some persons 
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received injuries when a light engine 
ran into a workman's train near 
about Maniram station on the Gorakh-
pur Anand Nagar section of North-
Eastern Railway; 

(b) if so, the causes of the accident; 
and 

(c) the total amount of loss sus-
tained by the Railways? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) Yes, at Maniram Station. 

(b) Faiiure of railway staff. 

(e) Approximate cost of damage to 
Railway property was Rs. 1,981. 

Poplars to be Grown in V.P. 

561. Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(u) whether it is a fact that 
"Poplar", a quick growing plant 
imported from Italy, will be grown in 
Uttar Pradesh on n large scale; and 

(b) if so. its utility and the places 
where it will be grown in Uttar 
Pradesh? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) Experiments are 
being conducted for growing imported 
varieties of Poplars on a large scale 
in Uttar Pradesh. Some species are 
showing gOOd promise of growth, but 
more trials will be needed at least for 
2 to 3 years before final conclusions 
could be arrived at. 

(b) Poplars are fast growing species 
which yield superior quality of wood 
for paper pulp, matches, plywood. 
packing cases, etc. 

If found suitable, Poplars will be 
grown in the Tarai region of Uttar 
Pradesh. 

Postmen In Punjab 

562. Shrl DaUlt SIn .. h: Will the 
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs be 

pleased to state: 
(a) the total number of Postmen at 

present in different Post Offices in 
Punjab; and 

(b) the house rent paid to them 
annually? 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Posts and Telegraphs (Shri 
Bhagavati): (a) 2,171. 

(b) Rs. 4,000.00 (Approximately). 

Research in Coconut Diseases 

563. Shri Kappen: Will the Minister 
of Food and Agrieulture be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Central Coconut 
Research Station at Kayangulam is 
going to be developed as an institute 
for basic research in coconut diseases; 
and 

(b) if so, the nature of research to 
be made? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) and (b). The 
Central Coconut Research Station, 
Kayangulam is already conducting 
research on Coconut diseases. The 
proposal for the development of this 
Station into an Institute to undertake 
research on the pests and diseases of 
coconut and arecanut is under con-
sideration. 

C.D. Movement 

564. Shri Balakrishnan: Will the 
Minister of Community Development 
and Co-operation be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any State Government 
have approached the Centre with a 
request to extend the community 
development movement to the munici-
pal areas; and 

(b) if so, the Central Government's 
reaction thereto? 

The Deputy Minister iD the MInis-
try of Community Developme.t and 
Co-operation (Sbrl B. S. Murthy): 
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. Requests for 
the extension of the C.D. programme 
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to municipal areas were received from 
two States-Bihar and Kerala. 

The Government of Bihar requested 
inclusion of certain areas of Kishan-
ganj Municipality in the District of 
Purnea within the C.D. programme. 
These areas formed part of nine 
villages which were transferred from 
West Bengal to Bihar. The request 
of the Bihar Government was com-
plied with, as the territory in ques-
tion was not part of a Municipality 
but was an addition to a Municipal 
area under special circumstances and 
the character of this area was pre-
dominently rural unlike the rest of 
the Municipality. 

In the case of Kerala the inclusion 
in the C.D. programme of Municipali-
ties of a rural nature whose popula-
tion does not exceed 25.000 has been 
agreed to subject to certain conditions 
viz. 

(i) The overall requirement of the 
Block concerned should not be affect-
ed in any way; 

(ii) The concurrence of the Block 
Development Committee should be 
obtained; 

(iii) The utilisation of funds is 
restricted only to Agriculture, Animal 
Husbandry and Minor Irrigation; and 

(iv) No expenditure is incurred on 
the (>stablishmt'nt of institutions and 
facilities which are normally provided 
by Municipalities. 

Telegraph Ollices 

565. Shri H. C. Soy: Will the 
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a big 
area of over 150 sq. mill'S extending 
from Rajkharswan on South-Eastern 
Railway to Chakradharpur and area 
north of this line has only one Post 
Office and no Telegraph Office except 
one at Chakradharpur; and 

(b) if so, whether Government pro-
pose to open new Post Offices at 

Gopidihi and Tokio and Telegraph 
offices at Rajkharswan and Kharswan 
and Goilkera in Singhbhum District 
in Bihar? 

The Deputy Minister In the Depart-
ment of Posts and Telerraphs (Shrl 
Bhagavati): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. However, a 
post office has been sanctitoned for 
TokIo, but there is no proposal at 
present for opening a post office at 
Gopidihi. 

Telegraph offices also exist already 
at Kharswan and Goilkera. The ques-
tion of providing telegraph facilities 
at Rajkharswan is under examination 
and a Telegraph Office will be sanc-
tioned, if found remunerative. 

The Institute of Arricultaral 
Economics and Co-operation 

566. Dr. Maha'eva Prasad: Will 
the Minister of FoOd and Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact tha~ some 
amount has recently been granted to 
the Institute of Agricultural Econo-
mics and Co-operation at Gorakhpur; 
and 

(b) if so, the distingUishing features 
of the above-mentioned Institute? 

The Minister of State In the Mlnl!!l-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) No. Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

BOX Wagons 

r Shri Heda: 
567. L Shrl Raghunath Singh: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 

pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that due to 
the introduction of box-wagons, there 
has been improvement in carrying 
capacity and total volume of goods 
carried; 

(b) the number of box wagonll 
introduced so far and the extent of 
improvement achieved in terms of 
excess load carried and increase In 
freight revenue; and 
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(c) whether there is any proposal 
to revise freight rates on essential 
raW" materials and food grains? 

Tbe Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) The introduction of BOX 
wagons is one of the factors which 
have contributed to improvement in 
carrying capacity and total volume of 
goods carried. 

(b) Up to the end of January, 1964 
13,710 BOX wagons have been intro-
duced on the Broad Gague Railways. 
As no distinction is made between 
BOX and 4-wheeler wagons for reali-
sation of freight, combined statistics 
are maintained of tonnage lifted and 
freight earned by BOX and 4-wheeler 
wagons. Even if separate statistics 
of tonnage lifted and freight earned 
by BOX wagons were maintained, it 
would not be possible to apportion 
improvements achieved in terms of 
excess load carried and increase in 
freight revenues, by the introduction 
of BOX wagons, as all such improve-
ments are the joint products of several 
other factors as well, such as increase 
in line capacity, dieselisation, electri-
fication, introduction of block rakes, 
speedier movement etc. 

(c) Yes. As announced in the 
Budget Speech, it is proposed to revise 
the freight rates for coal and to 
increase the supplementary charge on 
all goods traffic including raw mate-
rials, coal and foodgrains from 10 per 
cent to 12 per cent from 1st April, 
1964. 

Railway Accident on Gaya.Kiul 
Seetlon 

568 r Shri D. D. Mantri: . L Shri Vishw:a Natb Pandey: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

,a} whether there was a 
accident at an unmanned 

serious 
railway 

crossing on the Gaya-Kiul Section ot 
the Eastern Railway on the 5th 
January, 1964; and 

(b) if so, the number of people 
killed in the accident? 

The Deputy Minister in the Millis-
try of Railways (Sbri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) No, Sir. There was an 
accident on 4th January, 1964 at 
Sheikhpura at a manned level cros-
sing. 

(b) Nil. 

Minor Irrigation Scbemes In Mysore 

569. Sbri S. B. Patil: Will the 
Minister of FOOd and Agriculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government of Mysore have asked the 
Central Government to give more 
financial assistance to the State espe-
cially for minor irrigation in the 
famine-stricken area; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment in the matter? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food .ad AgricUlture (Shrl 
A. M. Thomas): (a) Yes. 

(b) For the current financial year, 
1963-64, an additional allocation of 
Rs. 200 lakhs has been made to the 
Government of Mysore for accelerat-
ing minor irrigation schemes in the 
State including famine-stricken area. 
This is in addition to the amount ot 
Rs. 450 lakhs provided in the State 
Budget. 

~~'{) 
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C.D. Blocks 

573. Shri E. Madhusuda. Rail: Will 
the Minister of Community Develop-
meDt aDd Co-operatioD be pleased to 
state the total amount given to the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh during 
1962-63 and 1963-64 for the Community 
Development Blocks? 

The Deputy Minister iB the Mi.la-
try of Community Development aDtI 
CooperatioD (Shri B. S. Marthy): 

Grant Total 

Rs. 3,86,51,481 

Rs. 2,34,20,000 Rs. 3,88,50,000 

----------------------------
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Rail Concession to Sports Teams 

574. Shri Birelldra Bahadur Singh: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of sports teams 
who applied for special concession 
from the various Railways after the 
declaration of the National Emergen-
cy in 1962; 

(b) in how many cases this conces-
sion was aHowed; and 

( c) in how many cases the conces-
sion was refused? 

The Deputy Minister ill the Minis-
try 01 RaUways (Shri Sbahaawaz 
Khan): (a) to (c). Requests for the 
grant of concession were received in 
respect of 64 sports events, out of 
which concession was agreed to in the 
case of 27 and declined in respect of 
37. 

Railway Wagon Repair Workshop 

575. Shri Birelldra Babadur Slach: 
will the . Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have taken 
any decision on the question of set-
ting up of a Railway Wagon Repair 
workshop in Madhya Pradesh; and 

(b) if so, the place selected for it? 

The Deputy Minister ill the Mials-
try 01 RaUways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) and (b). Yes; at 
Raipur. 

Surar Factories Oil Co-operative 
Balls 

576. Shri Blrenclra Bahadur SlIlgh: 
Will the Minister of FoOd 8.Dd Arri-
culture 'be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment have decided to licence some 
more parties lor the establish ment 
of sugar factories in the cooperative 
sector; : 

(b) if so, how many new licences 
a·re proposed to be issued and to 
whom, State-wise; and 

2 
(c) how many more applications 

for licences are pending with Gov-
ernment? • 

The Minister 01 State In the Minis-
try of Food. and Ag'riculture (Shrl 
A. M. Thomas): (a) to (e). A large 
number of applications for grant of 
licences for establishment of new 
cooperative sugar factories are under 
consideration of the Government at 
present. Decisions on these applica-
tions are likely to be taken soon. 

Mwement of Foodgrains 

577. Sbri Birendra Bahadur Singh: 
Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Madhya Pradesh Government have 
asked the Centre to allow movement 
of foodgrains from Madhya Pradessh 
to Maharashtra and Gujarat only on 
Government-ta-Government level; 

(b) whether Government have 
since taken any decision in the matter; 
and 

(c) if so, the nature thereof? 

The Minister 01 State In the Minis-
try 01 Food and Agriculture (Shri 
A. M. Thomas): (a) to (c). In 
November last, the Madhya Pradesh 
Government .proposed that the sur-
plus rice of Madhya Pradesh be 
moved out to other States on State-
to-State basis. The Government of 
India did not, however, consider it 
advisable to modify the existing 
zonal arrangement in respect of the 
States of Madhya Pradesh, Maharash-
tra and Gujarat which has been 
wol'lking satisfactorily and under 
which free movement of rice is allow-
ed from Madhya Pradesh to Maha-
rashtra and Gujarat on trade account 
tbrouglh the holders of 'ElIltport lid-
ences. 

A letter from the MadhYa Pradesh 
Gove1)nment has been received last 
week in which a proposal h"s been 
made for the despatch of the surplus 
rice of Madhya Prane<J1 to Maha-
rashtra 'and Gujarat on Sta1e-to-
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State basis; the matter is under 
·consideration. 

Conference of state Transport 
Secretaries 

578. Shri Sham Lal Saral: Will the 
Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether an All India Confer-
ence ,of State Transport Secretaries 
and Commissioners was held recent-
ly at Calcutta; 

(b) if so, the decisions arrived 
thereat; 

(c) whether high cost of petro-
leum and its derivatives or the fuels 
needed for Pl'opulsiJon o:Ilauto-
mobiles, also came up for discus-
sion; and I 

(d) if so, the action proposed in 
this behalf? 

The MinIster of Traasport (Shri 
Raj Bahadur): (a) and (b). A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in LibTaTY. See 
No. LT-2392/64)]. 

Railway Hne from Mehlllma to 
Palanpur 

579. Shri MansiDh p. Patel: Will 
the Minister of RaDWan be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have sur-
veyed the feasibility of double line 
from Mehsana to Palanpur on the 
Western Railway; and 

(b) iif so, the result thereof? 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) and (b), 'Preliminary 
investigations carried out during 1962 
indicated that the doubling of the sec-
tion between Mehsana and Palanpur 
is not required for the level of traffic 
antiCipated by the end of Third PLan 
or early Fourth Plan. 
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Goods Train-Truck Collision 

583. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether a truck oollided with a 
moving goods train at a level crossing 
near Jharandalli railway station in 
Durg District on the 22nd Jailluary, 
1964; 

(b) if so, the number of casualties 
suffered in the accident; and 

(c) the cause ot the collision? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways· (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) No. 

(b) and (e). Do not arise, 

Sinking of Indian Ship 

584. Shri p. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether 'Susheela' a 50 ton 
Indian mechanised sailing vessel ran 
aground and sank in the Arabian sea 
in January this year; 

(b) if so, the circumstances in 
which the accident took place; and 

Ic) the total amount of loss 
suffered? 

The Minister of Shipping i. the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): (a) Yes, Sir, The mecha-
nised sailing vessel 'Sus heel a' ':)f 
145,77 tons sank off Khanderi Island 
near Bombay on 1st January this 
year, 

(b) and (c). A preliminary en-
quiry into the accident is betng con-
ducted by the Mercantile Marine De-
partmentto detennine the cause 'of 
the accident and the extent of loss. 
BlLt according to imonnation so far 
available, the vessel was carrying 
cargo worth .. about 111lpees twenty 
lakhs and sank on account of a sudden 
leakage. 

Road Accidents in Delhi 

585. Shri p. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number Of road accidents 
due to open man-holes on 'the roads 
in Delhi during 1962 and 1963; 

(b) the number of casualties in-
volved therein; 

,~) whether a survey of such open 
man-holes is periodically made; and , 
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(d) if so, how often and when it 
was last made and the result thereof? 

The Minister of Shipping i. the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj 
Babadur): (a) Nil. 

(b) Does not ar~se. 

(cl and (dl. The road gangs of the 
New Delhi Municipal Committee a·nd 
the area Supervisory Staff of the 
Health Department of the Delhi Muni-
cipal Corporation haVe instructions to 
check whether any man-hole is with-
out a cover, or with a broken cover, 
during their daily rounds and to get 
the missing or broken covers replac-
ed without delay. The concerned 
staff of the Delhi Municipal Corpora-
tion also carried out special surveys 
on 24-6-1963 and 5/9-8-63 and got the 
missing man-hole covers and gratings 
replaced immediately. 

North Andamall Forest 

586. Shri A. S. Saigal: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to siate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
State Pla.tming Committee, Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands, at its meeting 
held on the 1st January, 1964 recom-
mended that the lease of North Anda-
man Forests granted to Mis p. C. Ray 
and Co. Ltd. should be cancelled and 
North Andaman Forests taken over 
by the Govemment for departmental 
extraction as the performance of the 
lessee has been very poor; and 

(bl if so, the action Government 
-propose to take in the matter? 

The Minister of State in the MiBis-
try of Food BIld A~iculture (Dr. Bam 
'~ubha, Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The recommendations of the 
Planning Commtttee are being scruti-
nised by . the Chief Commissioner, 
Andarnan and Nicobar Islands. After 
:his· comments are received Govern-

ment will decide as to the action to 
be taken thereon. 

587 

IA.C. Employees 

r Shri Suboclh Hansda: 
I Shri P. C. Borooah: '1 Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 

Shri Sarjoo Pandey: 
Shri Ram Barkh Yadav: 

Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Indian Airlines 
Corporation employees went on strike 
on the mid-night of Monday, the 10th-
11th February, 19M; 

(b) if so, the demands the I.A.C. 
Employees are pressing for; and 

(c) the Government's decision 
thereon? 

The Deputy Millister in the MinIs-
try of 'l"rlliuIport (8hri Mohiuddlnl: 
(a) Yes, Sir. At Delhi and Bombay, 
most of the employees falling within 
the Air Corporations Employees' 
Union categories stayed away from 
work on the night of the 10th and 
the morning of 11th February, 1964. 

(1») The demands of the Air Cor-
porations Employees' Union are: 

(i) 50, per cent increase in the 
existing rates of dearness 
allowance; 

(ij) Transport AllowanCe at Rs. 25 . 
p.m. upto Grade 9 including 
thOSe residin, in quarters. 
The existl!ng rates are: 

Grades 1 to 6-Rs. 10 p.m. whe-
ther working in city offices 
or at airport. 

Grades 7, 8 and 9-Rs. 25 p.m. 
for employees working at 
airport. 

Rs. 10 p.m. for employees work-
ing in city omcee. 

(iii) PlaCe Allowance at Rs. 16 
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p.m. upto grade 9. The exist-
ing rates are: 

Statioll Monthly Rate Remarks 
R •. 

Bombay, Kaldchi 1 
and Colombo 16 I 

Calcutta, Rangoon and I This allowance 
stations in Assam, ~ is admissible to 
Manipur and Tripura employees 
States' . . 12 drawing pay 

Delhi, Dacca and Chit- I upto R •. 350/-
tagong,. . . 10 I p.m. 

Madras and Hydcrabad 5 J 
(vi) Introduction of Air-India in-

cremental pattern; 
tv) Existing basic pay to be in-' 

creased by one increment; 
{vi) Grades 1-2 and 7-9 to be 

interlinked; 
(vii) Revision of existing grades 

in April, 1965. 
(C) The Management of the Indian 

Airlines have held a number of meet-
ings with the representatives of the 
Air Corporations Employees' Union 
..and negotiations are still in progress. 

Milk Scheme for Auam 
588. Shri N. R. Laskar: Will the 

Minister of Food and Arriculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the total amount. if any, allot-
ted to Assam by the Centre for milk 
scheme (Dairy farm) in the Third 
Five Year Plan; and 

(b) if so, how the State Govern-
ment utilised the amount? 

The Mlaister of State in the MiDI.-
try of FOod Blld Agriculture (Shri 
A. M. Thomas): (a) and (bl. The 
required information has been called 
for from the State Government of 
Assam and· will be placed on the 
Table of the Sabha when received . 
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Bhopal-Bombay-Nagpur Ail' Servlee 

591. Shrimati Maimoella Sulta.: 
Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Indian Airlines 
Corporation have taken a decision on 
the question of resumption of air aer-
vices connecting Bhopal with Bombay 
and Nagpur; 

(b) if so, whethel' any services 
have been started; and 
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(c) the number and type of air-
craft put on these services? 

The Deputy ~Ilnister in the Minis-
try of Tran.$port (Smi Mohauddln): 
(a) to (b) . Yes, Sir, with effect 
1-2-1964. 

(c) A Dakota service is operated 
from Bombay to Nagpur via Auranga-
bad, Indore and Bhopal three times 
a week. 

Railway Lines ia Aseam 

592. Shri N. R. Laskar: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Government of 
Assam have proposed any new rail-
way lines in the State to be taken up 
in the Fourth Five Year Plan; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) the reaction of the Central 
Government thereto? 

The Deputy Minister ia the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) No. The State Govern-
ments have not yet been asked to 
submit such proposals. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Roads in Assam 

593. Shri N. R. Laskar: Will the 
Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the progress made to make 
Passi-Badarpur, Silchar-Aijal and 
Silchar Manipur roads in Assam as 
all weather roads; 

(b) total amount aJlotted for all 
these road's "by the Centre and how 
far utilization was made till now; 

(c) whether 'construction work ot 
the bridge over the river 'Lob a' on 
Passi-Badarpur Road has been start-
ed; and 

(d) if so, the stage of progress? 
The Mlniater of Shippiag In the 

Mlaistry of Transport (Shrt Raj Baha-

dDr): (8) to (d). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-2393/ 
641. 

~ !IIi ~ !IIi ~1 
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(If;) if:IT ~ ~,... a flf; <mi~r ~ 
~ui lf~ ~ if, ffl, ~ qe7T 
'l>1 ~~ lifi':if IfoT IfoTlf 'iffl' ~ ~, ~ 
'!i~ ~ ~ 'fTli ~ ~Tik <tft ~!( 0 

;rrort ~ ~ it <mrl'< if ~~ 
~~ ~~ lTi ; 9/R 

('i) lI'fr: ~, ... ) ~i'\' f~fm;t if 
~'{m if flf.'Oit q'Rfilm Et7t ~~ if 
Tofif, f'i"fT'!f, ~ ~T <tft ~ ? 

i~~ii~(.n~ 
wt): (lfo) ~ (li). ~f<:m <tft 
fM if, ~~'{ ~T;mr ~ ~ flfo 
':(o-~':(-~€'~~ 'l>1 wm ~ it 
~ 0 0 .)Fnrt ~~ ~ U,T 'if) ~~ ~)~ 
~~ ~ro ~ i~ if, qm qf,'Pf 
~ if, 'f'I' ;- "fTlft lTIl'T 'iT I ~ O"r. 

~ ~ ;:r(i ;f.t lTIl'f a 'A~ ,!f'W 
w4Tlf~if>T~~~f~ I 

Sarai :RohUla ,Station. Delhi 

595. Shri p. R. Chakravert1: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that an 
Assistant iBIO'C,k Inspector, Northern 
Railway was killed by a steel girder 
while inspecting the track at Sarai 
Rohilla Railway Station, Delhi on 
Wednesday, the 12th February, 1964; 

(b) whether the wagon was being 
unloaded not at the site reserved for 
heavy goods but at a coal siding; 

(c) whether it is a fart that while 
the workmen were unloading 
the wagon and throwing out the 
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girders there was none outside to 
warn those who walked by; and 

(d) whether any enquiry has been 
held and if so, the findings thereof? 

The DePUty Minister ill the Miafs-
try of RaUways (Shri Shalmawaz 
Khan): (a) An Assistant Block Ins-
pector was killed at Delhi Kishanganj 
and not at Dplhi Sarai Rohilla, having 
been hit by 'an iron billet on 12-2-64. 
The emplo~rcr belongs to the Signal 
and Tele-communication Department 
and he h~d '1.)thing to do with ins-
pection of track. Whether he was on 
duty or not at the time of the acci-
dent is under investigation. 

(b) No. The wagon was being un-
loaded from the siding normally used 
for unloading of inward consignments 
of iron and coal. 

(c) According to rules, the consi-
gnee is solely responsible for unload-
ing of such wagons and so the work 
of unloading was not being supervis-
ed by railway staff. 

(d) An Assistant Officer's enquiry 
has been ordered. 

U hrs. 

RE: ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS 
AND CALLING ATTENTION 

NOTICES 

Mr. Speaker: have received 
notice of an adjournment motion by 
Shri S. M. Banerjee and Shri Daji 
about happenings on the western 
sector of our country, which is simi-
lar to the one that we had about the 
eastern sector yesterday. Then there 
are ~otions by Shri Nath Pai, one 
from Shri Mathur and some others 
also on the same subject. 

Ye!rterday, Shri Nath Pai gave that 
notice of the motion and we sent it 
on to the Defence Minister. The 
Defence Minister has agreed that 
thel'e ought to be a discussion held as 
early as possible. We can have it in 
a day or two. The Defence Minis-
ter's statement would cover both the 

Notices 
eastern and western sectors, both 
places. 

In view of this, I cannot allow an 
adjournment motion on a subject that 
is going to be discussed so soon.' It 
would be anticipatory, and when that 
matter is being discussed in the 
House, no adjournment motion on the 
subject can be nllowed. 

So far as the calling attention 
notices are concerned, they also meet 
with the same fate as they are on the 
same subject. All those Members 
who have given that notice, their 
names would be there. We will have 
a discussion as early as possible. What 
would be the date convenient to the 
hon. Minister? 

Tbe Minister of Defence (Sbrl Y. B. 
Cbavall): Any day convenient to the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: Any day? 
Sbri Y. B. Cbavan: In a day or two. 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister of Par-
liamentary Affairs is not present. 
Could the Deputy Chief Whip or any 
of the Whips say which date would 
be suitable? 

Sbrl Mutbyal Rao (Mahbubnagar): 
Any day that you choose would suit 
us. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the desire of 
the House? 

Sbri S. M. Ballerjee (Kanpur): 27th. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. I am pre-
pared. 

Sbrl Harl Visbnu Kamatb (Hosb-
angabad): Day after tomorrow? 

Mr. Speaker: We will have that 
discussion on that day. 

Shri Natb Pai (Rajapur): Would 
it be on the motion in the form in 
which it is tabled by me? 

Mr. Speaker: No, that shall have 
to be amended. They have to be 
taken together. But his name would 
be put down there as the mover. 
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Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): May I know whether it is 
on our motion that the discussion is 
takinp place or on the Defence 
Minister's statement? 

Mr. Speaker: If it is the desire that 
it should be on their initiative, I 
would have no objection. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: We 
have already tabled a motion. 

Mr. Speaker: I have referred to 
that. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: So 
it is on our motion that the discus-
sion is taking plnce. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. It is on the 
initiative of the Members that this 
discussion is taking place. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: 
What would be the duration of the 
discussion? 

Mr. Speaker: That will be fixed 
when we start. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I had submit-
ted yest.erday also on the adjourn-
ment motion regarding 

Mr. Speaker: He need not mention 
that. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: No, I will not. 
The Deputy Speaker had said that 
the Minister would make a statement. 

I would only make a request to 
you. Since we are going to have a 
food debate after a long time, after 
10 or 12 days, I would request you 
to urge upon the Minister of Food 
and Agriculture to make a statelhent 
on the UP food situation . . . 

Mr. Speaker: If he had 
patience to listen for a 
two, I was just going to 
that. 

only the 
minute or 

deal with 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I will have 
patimce (Inte1'TUpnons), 

Mr. Speaker: I would be very happy 
if he has .... (Inte7'1"'l£ptions). 

Calling Attention 
Notice. 

The experience he had might be a 
very bitter one, but sometimes it 
may have unexpected results also. 

I have to inform the House that 
during the last one week or so I have 
received a number of motions for 
adjournment and Calling Attention 
Notices about the scarcity of food-
grains in various parts. and other 
matters connected therewith. So. I 
had consulted the Minister, and he 
has very readily agreed. rather him-
self offered. that a discussion might 
take place at an early date. So, I 
am getting that discussion also fixed 
very early. 

Shri S. M. Ban~rjee: My request is 
only this. Let him make a statement 
and let us know what the position 
is. 

Mr. Speaker: He has himself offer-
ed yesterday that he will make a 
statement, and then a discussion might. 
take place on that. 

The Minister of Food and Agricul-
ture (Shri Swaran Singh): May I 
Clarify the position? I have consulted 
my colleague. the Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs, and if the House so 
dl'sires we can have the Demands 
relating to the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture as the first Demand for 
discussion. that means about the 8th 
or 10th March can be the date for 
that. but I do not want to stand in 
the way of a discussion if this is the 
general desire of the House. I will 
consult the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs, and there can be a separate 
debate on the food situation, and I 
am prepared to initiate the debate; 
I would like to be benefited by the 
comments that the han. Members may 
have to make. So, some time next 
week I will consult the Minister or 
the Business Advisory Committee. 
and they can allot a date. I am pre-
pared for that. 

tit GTo .0 ~ (Q~) ~~ 

~l!,"'! ir, m it It ~ tT ~ .. r 
~('fT ~ flti ~~ ~i;! J{1f~ ! I ~t 
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q't I~ ~ ij\r ?~T ~, ~",f<'l'~ ~'q 
:;J, ~~ ~ flf ~~ f1If;r~ :tr ~1!tn Cf< 

fro ~ ~~ mq f~ If~< If< ~ crrflf 
il'iil'''' ~) ~rtt , 

aaRl ~ : f"f,wT ""gil' \m 
f1t1If~ ~ q~ QIf ~zitc! ~iiI'<'I' q'{ <'if 

~iJ ~"fifi l?~ "'rf~;r "'~ ~iI' ;roT 
'll ~ Jtn: ftf.' ~ <rl~ \m q;: f~· 
1fVI;r ~) I 

Shri Swaran Singh: I am perfectly 
willing to do thai, but on this issue 
of particular incidents relating to 
States, I will have to ('o1Jeet the in-
formation. It may take two or three 
days. I will plal"(' a statement here. 
If the House sO" desires, that could 
be the basis for discussion, or I am 
prepared to say that the House might 
take into consideration the food 
situation. I am entirely in the hands 
of the House. 

"') ~o q)~ ~ : n:'f f;r~G<l' 

~i! "flf~ 

1Ift.1f1ll ~m: irry f;r.f~;:f 'l~ 
~;r ~;Tf;;r :. I ,. . 
Two alternatives haVe been put 

before the House. The Minister has 
expressed his willingness to collect 
the information from the States, that 
might take three days, and then 
make a statement, and discussion can 
follow on that. Or, he says he will 
make a general motion that the food 
situation in the country be taken into 
consideration The Members from 
the various . States can make their 
own comments, and by that time 
he will also collect the information 
from the States and give the reply. 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: On a 
point of clarification. 

,"ffo ,"0 ~~1: ~7 ~W ~ 
tW f1Ir~f!7 ~ qr"l/,'r ~.~ 1f'lfltfl' 
311, ~I~l it ~T, IPlqr<'f\' it ff'~ ~~ 
m;rT t m ~'" if if)f e:-) r~ ~ ~ ..:... 

Notices 

~If <'I')-ft it ~t ~:- flli lift qf.f~t/~ 
,'l'-q";ol~) i1f ~" , , 

aaRl ~ : ,Hr q~ F.'1f f"l'I'lIit,lf' 

,,"If;'{ 'H I 
-n ffo 11')0 ~1 : ~Jlr'{' t;if> q,'f;.r;r 

n;~~ '1)f~ ~ I iti:<I"Ii'T If"if: ~ '7l11 
<fi[ 1:!;lfo Jii!"it! ~ « q'h '-R" ~TlTl Ir,) 
~ ~~it 'foT 1!~1 flf<'!' ";I'ill' ;<;) , , , 

at-1f1ll~: f'1f'l~' ~Ti['i' 
if ~~I ~ (""If ~f1 i:r "i."~Wi"wif ~ 
lf7if it flA f~-'I <'I';r 3f~'i I Q.'f. fG'" 
m< ~ if VIII"f;Y 'fUr . , . . . 

"') ffO 11')0 ~r : ~VJiI ~~1 

~ flfo ;:)~ ~lfoR' '!e ~ ~. . . . . 
1Ift.'"!I'1Il ~ : G'T CIT" f~ it iffff 

~ '1@ q~crr ~ I 

-n ffo 11')0 iR.;rr : '3'i1~ ~ ~ 

~I 

~ qm : ~ri,"lif iIm~ ~ f!f, 
ffi;:r f~ <'I'q ;;rnm I li' ~ i:r ~;rq;r
~;r me: If,'{ ~ ~ I Pr~ 'Jl:fm 

ipff ~ ~T ~ I 
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is 

gratifying that at your instance this 
discussion will take place early. 
The Minister has said that he would 
take three days to collect the infor-
mation, that is to say, it might be 
in his hands perhaps by Friday. 
Friday being a holiday, Saturday will 
be the earliest to lay it on the Table 
of the House. You have ruled earlier, 
last week, that there will be no inter-
ference with the date already fixed 
for the commencement of the general 
discussion on the General Budget, 
i.e., 3rd March, next Tuesday, that 
we will definitely commence it on 
that day. So, I would request that 
the debate on the food situation may 
be fixed for Monday, the 2nd March. 

Mr, Speaker: That I will look into 
and see. 
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Camn" Attention 
Notices 

12.11 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REPORTED CROSSING OVER TO EAST 
PAKISTAN OF HOSTILE NAGAS 

Mr. Speaker: Calling attention 
notice by Mr. Nath Pai. 

Shrlmatl Jyotsna Chanda (Cachar): 
Sir, in the Order Paper, it is printed: 

"to call the attention of the 
Prime Minister to the reported 
crossing over to East Pakistan of 
300 hostile Nagas near Maibong 
in Karimganj District." 

Karimganj is not a district, firstly. 
Secondly Maibong is in North Cachar 
Hills District.... (Interruptions). 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Mr. 
Speaker, I think, I was called by you 
to call the attention. 

Mr. Speaker: I could not follow 
what she says .... (Interruptions). 
Sometimes it goes beyound my control 
also. Mr. Nath Pai. 

Shrl Nath Pai: Sir, I call the atten-
tion of the Prime Minister to the 
following matter of urgent public 
importance and I request that he 
may make a statement thereon: 

"The reported crossing over to 
East Pakistan of 300 hostile Nagas 
near Maibong." 

The Depaty Minister in the Mlais-
try of External Aftairs (Shri Dinesh 
Sillgh): About four months ago, two 
groups of hostile Nagas, one led by 
DUSOI and the other by HOlTO 
SEMA, started moving southwards 
into Manipur. The group led by 
Dusoi succeeded in reaching Sinjol 
in the south-west of Manipur from 
where it crossed into Burma and 
finally reached Pakistan. A statement 
regarding this group was made by 
the Prime Minister in the Lok Sabh. 
on the 17th December, 1963. 

2. The movement of the second 
group under Hoito Serna, which start-
ed about the middle of October 1963, 
was foiled temporarily by the eft'ec-
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tive action taken by the Security 
Forces and the members of the group 
dispersed. Nothing was heard of this 
group until the first week of January, 
1964 when it appears to have partly 
re-formed, with a strength of about 
150, and proceeded southwards. It 
was joined by another party of 150, 
part of the same group under Hoito 
Serna, north of the Kohima-Manipur 
boundary and the combined growp of 
300 proceeded into Manipur. 

3. Information indicates that this 
group under Hoito Serna is also mak-
ing for East Pakistan with the object, 
it is suspected, of receiving the arms 
reported to have arrived in East 
Pakistan. 

4. The Security Forces are alive to 
the situation. The group was last 
reported in Manipur. No Information 
is available to confirm that the group 
has crossed into East Pakistan. 

Shrl Nath Pal: The Minister haa 
admitted that the Government is in 
possession of information that this 
group has been on the move with 
the obvious intention of crossing into 
Pakistan. Last time when we raised 
this matter, the Prime Minister told 
us that the Naga hostiles crossed into 
Pakistan because things were becom-
ing hot in Assam. Does it not reflect 
on the very sad state of security 
arrangement in Assam, on the border 
that large hordes of hostiles whose 
movements are known to the Govern-
ment could not be prevented? If 
hostile elements can cross from this 
side into Pakistan or Burma, does it 
not mean that the state of frontier 
defences is so poor that anybody can 
cross from across also and will? 

Shri Dinesh Sin~h: It is a long 
statement ... 

Mr. Speaker: It is not in the form 
of a question, I agree. 

Shri Dinesh Singh: If the hon. 
Member had looked through the state-
ment placed here on the 17th Decem-
ber, he will find that all these ar-
rangements were dealt with by the 

2199 (Ai) LSD-4. 

Importance 
Prime Minister in detail. The point 
is that it was mentioned then that we 
felt that this earlier group which had 
gone there had collected some arms 
from Pakistan. It was likely that this 
group had the same intention of going 
there to collect arms. The Prime 
Minister had also mentioned that 
about the difficulty of the terrain 
there, that while we may have an idea 
where this group is moving and also 
may be effectively able to check it 
from time to time because of the ter-
l"8in and the jungle there it is p03,;ible 
for them to break up and re-form 
again at different places by moving 
into smaller groups. This is what is 
happening. We are aware of its genE'-
ral whereabouts and we take every 
precaution to see that it does not 
move. But even then there are chan-
ces of breaking up and re-forming. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
angabad); Considering the frequent-
by now almost tiresome recurrence--of 
such iocidents of hostile Nagas mov-
ing to and from Pakistan (0 obtain 
arms for their activities in India, is 
the House to understand fuat the Gov-
ernment, in collaboration with the 
Government of Nagaland, is unable 
or unwilling to deal effectively with 
this problem? 

Shrl Dlnesh Singh: It is neither un-
willing nor unable to do it. In fa-:t, 
it has been able to check thll 
movement all this time. 

Sbrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
could not hear. May I request 
to ask him to repca tit? 

W. 
you 

. Mr. Speaker: He has not followed 
t.he answer. 

Shrl Dlnesh Sln~h: I am sorry. I 
said that we were neither unwilling 
nor ur.able. We ~re quite willing and 
we have been able to check that 
movement so far. 

Sh!'i Dari Vishnu Kamath: Not 
much. 

Shrl N. R. Laskar (Karimganj): It 
has been reported that the Naga hOI-
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[Shri N. R. Laskar] 
tiles are moving about in the plains 
in North Cachar hills. Previously 
they followed this very track to pass 
over to Pakistan. May I know whe-
ther security measures have been 
taken so that they cannot pass over to 
Pakistan this time and follow the 
same tracks? 

Shrl Dlnesh Singh: We are taking 
security measures, but as I mentioned, 
there is the difficulty, and we cannot 
8ay that they will not pass over. 

Shrl Nath Pal: We are not satisfied. 
AIe you satisfied? 

Mr. Speaker: It I am not, I cannot 
do anything. 

1%.11 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

NOTIFICATIONS UNDER EsSENTIAL 
COMMODITIES ACT 

The Minister of State In the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shri 
A. M. Thomas): Sir, I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy each of the follow-
ing Orders under sub-section (6) of 
Section 3 of the Essential Commodi-
ties Act, 1955:-

(I) The Madhya Pradesh Rice 
Procurement (Levy) Second 
Amendment Order, 1964 
published in Notification No. 
G. S. R. 215 dated the 10th 
February, 1964. 

(ii) The Rice (Madhya. Pradesh) 
Price Control (Second Amend-
ment) Order, 1964 published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 216 
dated the 10th February, 1964. 

(iii) The Delhi Roller Flour Mills 
Wheat Products (Price Con-
trol) Order, 1964 published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 238 
dated the 15th February, 1964. 

(Iv) The Roller Mills Wheat Pro-
ducts (Price Control) Order, 
1964 published in Notification 

No. G.S.R. 239 dated the 15th 
February, 1964. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-2388/64.] 

NOTIFICATION UNDER AmCAFT ACT 

The Deputy Minister in the MInIa-
try of Transport (Shrl Mohiuddin): 
Sir, I beg to lay on the Table a copy 
of the Indian Aircraft (Sixth Amend-
ment) Rules, 1963, published in Noti-
fication No. G.S.R. 1966 dated the 28th 
December, 1963, under section 14A of 
the Aircraft Act, 1934, together with an 
explanatory note. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-2389/64]. 

12.18 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Sir, on 
Ii point of information. A letter was 
just sent for guidance to the Speaker, 
signed by the leaders of all the Op-
position groups. We are not sure 
what was the exact state of affairs 
with regard to the Adjournment 
Motion bet'ause it was just a lot of 
confusion prevailing and I would like 
to raise some points, with your per-
mission, regarding that motion, 
because the Speaker has left in a 
hurry. (Interruption). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Speaker 
has not given permission. 

Shri Nath Pai: Once you are in 
the seat, it is your discretion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please meet 
the Speaker. 

Shri Nath Pal: May I humbly point 
out that when you are in the Chair, 
you have got all those powers? 
UntcrT'Uption) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has not 
allowed it. 

Shrl Nath Pai: What is your reac-
tion? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please dis-
cuss with him or with me afterwards_ 
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12.19 hrs. 

RAILWAY BUDGET, 1964-65-GENE-
RAL DISCUSSION-contd. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We now take 
up the general discussion on the rail-
way budget. 

Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): How much time remains? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Four hours 
and 55 minutes are left. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The 
reply may be made tomorrow. 

11ft ~ f~ (l'l1f~T) :;aqy-
!1f~ ~~, ;;r"if ~ ll<r 'fTlf q;r.r~ 
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General Discussion 

~~~;;rlqt'if qt'iflfi~ 
~ 1'1"1'01' if;' W1i ;;roft it> lffirT ~ ~ 
~f~GT~T, ~~m~ 
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~ q;: ~ l'l1IT flfi ~ ~ 
~fcfOfeT If;;:m;f ~ ~ ~ l'!'1;1 TOflf i!it 
~T< ~ l1g 'ilT IfiW lTllT f'li 'tOf~ !fil'ff~ 
1!lorn;:J ~ l'fIT' ~ >ifl l'i§ 1ft ~l. 
'ifT~ ~ t:tlff !fil'ff~ II>~ ~T ~, ~IR 
iil'cr ;f\'f Iti1ffWll'Ol Itiim;:f 1l1i1~i'r ~) 
~Ti'rT ~ ~ ~T ;;lI'ro '.p:m ~Ti'IT 

~ aT '3"e'~ ~ ~q.I!f' ~reT ~ f", ~ ~ 
1fI'i.m iffr ~ ;:r f'iY f~ ~ I l'!1T~ 
l'!.r~~itl'i§~m~tf.r; 
itm ~r;r if;' if'lfIlT, ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
q-~e- 'if~ ~ l'flfi ~ I l1T ~ 
it aT ~ ~ ~T~~~~IR 
Gfil' ~ III ~ ~ f'ti o:rrrrn ~ 
IiIR <rTOfT ~ if;' mvr ... m;: "'" ~ 
VU<r ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ R;:r srfijft;:r ~ 
~~T€'t~ ~~~, aT~~'-i~ ~~ 
ij- 'ifT II>T1:RrT iffr o.~ ~ !fiT ilWOfT 
fl1<'f ~m ~ ~mt OI'wr "'" !furrJT 
m1]- m 'I1T ~ I ;i' ~ '-iT flfi ~~ 
~ If{ ~ +iefr ~l'{ mall> qm ~ 
if;' 0fT0f'if ij- F ~ 9;J'1~ ~~ ilflJ lfiT 
~~ !fiffl aT ~lc!iT ~ I 

~ ITlfi ~ f'ti ~<'li ~r p;mm-
~ ~,m n;:flfif~~ mg'f~
ltfm ml1T ~, ~~ ~ W 1T1:!; t 
.rn:~·~'qT~~~f", ~ iI;~
'lie- if;;rT<rrfc"'~~~ ~ ~~f~ 
~ ~ I ~f!fiii it m'l!fiT Elfi;:r ~m ~ 
, 1:!;!f> orrn "'" 9;J'R fc:m;:rr 'ifT~ ~ I 
mq"fiT;;ft '1i "m~ *' lfi'efT ~ ~ ~;;ra
iI; om: it lJ'rq,rr 'ifTf~ I f\"I1T't ml'!;r 
lf~ ~r~ ~T ~ tri "m~' if;' ~T 
IIi't f'" ltlfi ~T wf.f m'J 1{T ~T;:r er'""TT 
if;T f{'fit ~h: !R't!'ift m;U f.n: If{ "V 
~T it .ro;r iI; ftiir t!l~ ~a~ f'l'iuIT ~ I 
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[~Ilr(fr ~if ~ 

GfT l!~'R q'~ iJ ~ ~ q ~6"<t>1 ~ 
qf.t if ~'fi"l<g mm ~ I 'if~'ITif m.r f~ 
~6'lIi'i lflI'f ii;fffif ~erT ~TlTT I lfii: or~ 
t f~ orgCf m 'iW W;;~T ififT ~ ~~, • 

-.it ~'< ,fiT ( ~~if ) : ;;r.r 'f>1f 
~ ~rerr ~ ilt f~1lt 'ifT ,Hr~T ~tf.t 
tpft if if@' ;;rrif iffl'T I 

61i1fcrr ;;ro;(if ~ : lfii: fw:rT ""T 
~ ~I<'fcr if@ ~, ~ '1ft ~T ~I<'fer it 
'!~ ~ I aT;;rT ~lJT ~er ~ ~ <f<'fre" 
it; ~ ""r. ~ if; <ni: it 1fi§ ~ 
~ '<fTftif 'fIiff'F t~ 'Ff ,,:;-~~ 
'fTlf erm,: m ~ ~i iJ ~ c:mfr 
mlf iJ ) 'ii!fCff ~ I "3"if'F f,1if ~ .pnrr 
l1y;fT 'fTI~q- I ~'f~ <ni: if ~T ~ ~ f'lllff 
;p:rr ~ "'I'[ ~ I :;gel iJ 11RifP:r ","'iT ;r 
Wl> <ni: it ~f~, ~ffiif f'!>1: 'ifT itif 
m'if f'li it 'ifT t:'rt <fit it ~~ '-fi~ I 
Jm ~ orrt it lf~ 'F~'IT ~ f'-fi;;ft .wr 
ar-m ~ ~ ~ ~ifi rnq- mflT ~ 
~ ;;rnt, g;ftr ;;rr <ff~ 'f<mi ~ ~~ 
~ lRT IF[1;l it if@' ~raT, ~ 

~ ~~ W<: ~if ~ <t>1 ~ <f<'frn 
if 'f.'lCfi f'fi"IIT ~[lf I 

B'f1fi1lT f~~'Wf 'f; <ni: it ~q ~~ 
~ ~ t. ~'liif ~T ;;:r..r lJIli<: ?fli:r ~ 
Q'R ;j, 'f'l ""T ~ T'li:iT lRTif 'Ii<: ~ 
GfPJ' elT it lJrrn 'fT .,.; fn m"Gf To"f ~Y ~ 

1f"fr3 ~ ~'1ifT 'if~~I1fT ~ ~:;iT ~l 
Iflffi 'f; f;;:r) 'orT It,ifT ;;:rqT ~fCT[ f"ffC 
~;fT ~ .. ~ 'Pf ~I Jffll;lTT I ~~ 'rom 
~ Ffi' itit :;iT ,!ilff'-f f;;!1; ~ ;jif q'<: 't<'f~ 
~1f lJRm I 

~ffro ~ itT orrr "f~ 'i~ ~ 
'A'R ii:'f "'1 ,,~ ~ 'f."T ~,!'if'-f ~'T f~ 

~ 'ffr 't11f if; em: it ~ "i' ·tlfll'<: it 
f~ srTi'{ i't m ~T t ;a~ m it miicIT 

~~h:~<ni:it~~~~~ 
<l3'IT ~ ~ I 

lfiW ;;mIT ~ f'fi ~ it ~ iii 
;;rr~ it wm ~m ~ ~R ;jlJlf ~ <mit 
~ ~ ~ I ~~ !f~ ~it it ~~ ~'-fiT'i 
~ ~, +rm it lfii: 'IT'] mq- if; lJT;A 

~1T 'ifT~fT r. f'fi '!"fU'f it ~~ ~-;r 
~ ~ if; R'IT ~$ or~ ~ 
JfT <:Q:T ~ I lfQ '!Til fl~ <'TT'f'-fi ~ I 
~ JfTffi ~ f", "'I;;r~ 'f; 1i", ~ l' 'T'.; 

i ~ ~ 'ifT ~ IT,rr I!fT f,.f; ~n, lf~11T 

it ~~if It,f ~NT 'Ii ~ f~ ;j% f<r'q 
lJPITif ~'T ~ lfTT<: ~1lT't ~ ~~ f"" 
'llff 61"f, { I iqrfR'r. 'i~ if; ""I :it '-fiT 
~T ci'{r ~ fTo ~N"r if; lJT~ <r~T 
<r~,ft 'P,m "flTC!T~'.;r'P: li~R crt 
'-fiP:f<t ~ '11ft ~;r f",f • .yr <:@T ~ I ~~ 

CfT'li crt ~f;:;rrm ~ fn ~ ~N<: ~ 
~ ~lJtt CfT'li ~ ~ ~ f"" <flRf m 
'-fi.rt ~ I ~h: '0:6" 'fi'fT 'F '-fiT<:11T ~if 
~) ~ ~ wr<: ~ ci<rT if ~T err <r.t''Wf 

l1C ;;{l'lf I ~ ~ 1ft'1 'fiT ~1'1:P.f a ~ 
f'-fi lfit ~p:ri; lJffi't ~T I !i'f'f; m it 
~~ ffl;:rr ~q- ~lJT irU ~T ~ror 
;;ft iJ SH~ 'IT ~ I 

aTfffr orrer if 'l\! ~ifr ~ ~ 
f'li' ~-rn cflRf if; l{~ it ~ ~ 
~T'IT ~ ~~1l I ~ ;'T'fT ~ fr. cftf"~ m 
;;ry iJ:f~ oi-i'tHIiT ~ ;jlJ'fiT ,,) ~r f~ 
f~ if"If'Tifc it ".f<'l'f mcrr ~ I rn 
cf~ 'lft if '1'~T ~('fT ~ I it 'ifT~r 
~ fr. "O:lJ >.ffr it 'ff~ :;:rom lJfq f'ffi~ 
il:Rr 'fTIi'\'ll' crrf'fi ~fmitc it;:;rro 
~Y ~'P: ~iRf 'f>T l!'-fitc ;ufRr ~T f~~ 
i!:1/T ~T 'fiT'i~ Q'1 I 

~t; ~rq- ~Tq- it ~ '-fi~ ~ft 
~ f'fi "fR1 ~ ~ ~ it >:lh ~ ~
~T<if it 'IT iff ~$ <'fJft ~, ~",,;r 
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~~ mWr If>1" wcrm <f@ <rif11fT ll7fT, 
f~ qf~1!fT1f ~ ~m ~ f'fi ~1 q-{ 

tl'~ org G' G[l!T ~ Gl"I'm ~ m.: lfTi it 
;{l'f.'.r 2!i1 il"gG' ~ ~ ;;mrr ~ ~1<; ~"'f.T 
~'f>T ~ ~m ~ 1 ~~ f<'!'i'r 1J.m Gl'RT 
~r.t if; f<'!'i'r ~ lfTi <filTif 'fiT ~'@" 
~ fGf~ m'i1 \'l:T 1 

~+r ~a- ~ f'fi ~ 'f."J1fiT ~.r 
~fq;<fi m- ~tW1Ti" 'fiT ;n-q; m<fi 
~)~~I~Wf;Tifln~~?~T 
~ ~ ~ p.fi" t:.riT .rru 'f>"l1' ~'RrT ~ 
q1<; llT"i 2!i1 1"'ffi'l' 'f>"l1' !l§''ffiT ~ 1 ~ 
~'hr ~if ~ ~ f'fi m« ~~.r 
~1i ffrcn ~ ;o~ ~iFfT Gfl ~ 
q~ « 'fflT m "ifT ~ ~ om: if ~ 
::J1Wn ~ ~ ~ '!lit ~. l1:~T ~T 
f~; ~ 1 ~li orrt it 'i1T ~'<9 'Ah 
;;r~ .wn ~1<; ~!:!fP,1 ~;;r< 'I1T 
<f~ ~ , 

tr.r ft ~ lJ m i~ g-'AT 
~ ~ .m:~ij ,!,"19 omf ~ ~T 
~1~if;om~mmlJ~ 
it 'fm ~ ~ ? ~ fm 'SIRf 'fiT aT 
;ffi v,;r+[Cf ~T ~ +fll1: ~ ~m if; om 
it ~ \~T t flf: ~ fri ~ ~ 
~ « f~ Off!<: if; f<;rit <If ~ 
~T~m.:~~~~~I~ 
..m ~ ~.;;r <1<F <irf <If ~ ~ 
~i <RT ~ 1 ~ ~ m if; f<;rit 
a-Tgft ~ lJ ~ If>1" tfliT ~. ¥lfi'l' 
ffi"fli't ~ lJ ~ 'm1i ~ if; om 
mm;;r~~<w.,'fif;om:ifm 

~~~~~ 1 it~<mf~f<;rit 
~ ~ ~ fi;!; 'WT<: ~ ~ if;~;rr 
q1i 't>1~~~a1~~ 
~ ~«~ ifil'RT~ 1 W{ 

~lf>1"~m.AlJ~it~~~ 
~I 

~~C!lf~~f1t;~~T~ 
<ift'i' {r at m aftt1fi' ~ ~ ~ 

General Discussion 

;r@ ~ 1 ~ lJ ~ if 00 ~ fi;!;rq;ri 
lJ ~T mu ~ 'qffi" ;;rrm ~ m.: 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1 m~ ~ I!fi 
tm'l G<r. ~ ~~ 'fQ; ~f<f.<f ~ ~ 
<RT 1 ~fWt m ll'-oIT ~ ij- irU 
~'fT ~ f'fi ~ om: lJ ~ ij- ~T 
~ ~ if; 'f>T+r ~ I!>i' 1 

f;J1R: ~ ~ err ~ lJ ,oq 
1fu:r ~ihl 'fir tm"f ~ tfi<: \9 ~ t; 
1fu:r oRm ~ 1 Ifil ~~ if If>W m 
~f;t;~~~~~ ~$ 
::nr ij-~~ ~ ~I +fll1:~~ 
err iiIIT"n" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
!f;T ~ , 

it ~ ~um U OJ;fP.T ~ ~ 
fif;~~:mm~ m<: if ~iI>"r 
~ ~ '~cr r.' 7lT<iT ~ ~ , m-
~lJmmWhr~ If>1"~<< 
~;fr ~ ~ ;;rft ~ ~ fif; ~ ;;mrr 
~ flf: ~f.r:rr if.r<r ij- ~ ~ 
;;r~ if; ~ lJ vft ~flfi'l' ft ~ 
~T~ fif;~<mfm ~lf>1"~ 
ifi1' ~ ~ 1 fi:r&~ n-~ X ~ if ~ 
if'fm<l"'lT~~ ~~I~~ 
~ ~ m<: ~ '1ft o~ ~T ~ ~ fif; 
~ 'fiT<'r if;;rT !J'<9 ~ m ~ ~fifi;; 
~~if;om~.~cif 
'fm fif;l:rr ? ~ ;;rT 9;mT ~ m<: 
;fUlT'i ~ 'ifI<1 ~. ~ ii ~ 1fit 
filf.m f<;mr if; f<;rit ~ ~ 1 Ifil mit, 
t:i'tiT ~ if; f<;Iit ~ ~ 1 ~ if; ant 
lJ 'lid" «'fR if ~~. m tm'llJ 
~~$I!fi~if~~ 
~ ~m~miff.A;<;r~$ 

~~~~, 

GfI$(liI'<: if ~ $ ~ ~w 
~t~iIi~~.~ 
~~.~1f.F~~lf>1"~ 
~a~~~ ~;rtY 
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m if q'rm ~r'l' 1IT'l'~ ~ f<t: mqit 
,6 ~ flf'im SAiG' m Ifrr UIN 
f~ I ~ ;;it 'l'it 11'~ ~r mit ~ '3"l' Ifrr 
fm~q'!'Iflf ~~ ~ qqit" mTf('1' 
q'nr~ i!il ~~ rrr u;r ;;mff it: ifT~ it 
~, ~«T ~ ~"l'f ~ I 

aft fiotf« f1r~ : \;It1'Slf1ll ~, 
'Ii' U'l' H~~ ~ <'I't<ti'~ Ifrr ~ ~ 
~ m if';!'c ~ o;tR ~~ om: 
;r)~"(~r ~ .... , 

Shri Ravindra Varma (Thiruvella): 
Maiden speech on Railways, 

aft ~"'" : ~T ~ m- ar;;ra 
it! ;;'!f\ ~ inT i{i;r ~R ~ ;m ~ 
IfiJ<'Uf ~ ~ f'fi f"Rl' ~ ij' 'Ii' mm ~ 
itt!' ~ fq:~ ;ftm;r ij' ~ gm t ~. 
;ij~ ~ ~~ arm 'fiT 5T<icI' ~ ~ 
"a'{ "TI'I' f~ GIT'l'r iilijif m~ &) 
~m ~ ;ft;:r ;fqr<i ;r)it 'fiT !<i ;ft~ 
'l,0-\90;fu;r ~ ~r ~ ~ ;ft;:r it 
;ltm;r <t:rolfT! "'" ~'fi <RT ~ t ~ 
9;fM' if 'l'~ U~ <RT <iT t !:~f<'lir 
Willi' <tT'tftz' q lf~ ;n.ft ~ f'fi 9;fM' ~ 
m:w l1>'T ;mr mr ~ ~~T ~ 
~~~ 

~u ~<iI' itm ~ f'fi ~ it ~ 
~ f<'fit ;;Il 'l'~ l!;'fi '!"" ~ ~ r.m1l\T 
fifo' 'l'rlf "IT<I1l'~ '!<'f ~T ~ U'! 
'lt~~-~~ it arr~~' ¥ iTlfr ifr ,,~ 

~ ~ ~~ ~') ~ 'tift '3"1' om iI"l'r t I 

~ '3"1'~ ~~ 'Wr<: ~ ~ 
lIlT T'I' ¥ ;;rnf if) ~ uft 'fT1!i~. 
1!iT~ tf!'l'r ijo m{ 00 ~ it: ~ 
f~m ~ 'fie \;ff.rlfl' ;m'FT riT~ iffrr< ~ 
~ 'q'T u~;r"1:l ~"f G! :or <TITT ~~ f~ 
'Ii' ~ ~ f'fi ~ !f\ n;'fi ,!<i ~ 
iI'fl"Il'r "'11f I 

~it: mm\iffi' ~ 'ifTGm ~ f'fi'iffilnrr 
~ fu'!fCI')ftflfr o'fi ~~ <iI'''~ iTtft' ;fJ'If 

q~ ~fnrr ~ it '3"1' 1ft <RT mr iif'I1i 
f"l", f'fi iI'T~ it q~~T it: ~ ~ q 
'if'ifi ~ m ~T -tt flt1~6<f1 ~ ~ 
l!;l!l' ~ iRI'IT ;;rnf m. "If'fillT ~ f«a-
<nf~T 6'fi m ~ iT\ir ;;rnf ~ 

~ 1fCI';fite !fiT Wl'R<i ~ f'fi !"fm-
~ITZ Ii. ~ ~ iI"l'I'lfI' ;;rnf \!rfil>';f ~ 
Ifrr ~ 'l'iI"l'I'lfI' I;(TIf ~' ~ ~ f'fi wrt 
~ ~ ~R fR ~T ~ I'l\'reT a) ~);ff 

~ ltfT 1~ ~ \illtiT ~ I 

W", iIR 'I fi ~ ifTff ~;fT e flti' 
~ if ~ wm it: fu<if~ it ;;pft. 
mT 'fiT '31lmfw \!r ~ \!rf1R ~<f.T'( 
~ m ill' m- #efT<il1 ~ ml'r.r t!;o~'ifo 

o~m 1FT ~) U'ifT ~Wi1'T !f\ ~",,
'iI'T< 'l'ef mf~ m l1>'T iiI'Iffmr ~ 
~~ f1f<il' 9'\11' ~ ~ ~ <rtl ~ 
!liflnl' ~ ~ ~ ~l<iq if ;m ~ 
<tT 'ilffmT 'fir UlfTCa ~"f f'filfl' ~ I 
m fqqft<l' l1:o(l"ifo o~ <tT ~O!if 

mrtT ~ fit;1H~ 9;I'Tfu' ~'ifit <tT 'l'lfT. 
mr iI'¢T ~T ~ ~ :rf;rn a) ~ &dT 
q'IJ"( U~ ~ ar;;rrq l1:lI\' ~~ !f\ 
~ ~ 'l'f~i:i ~ m IfoT IfoTIl 
fml1:ll\'~~\1rol'T 'ti)_~~ ~ lift 
~m f'filfl' >;Iffl' a't 'filf ij' !fi'Il ~ifo' U"(I1r 
illfflffi ill' qf'(afR <t:r 'q'~vr 'l'NQJ a r ij'q'q 
~ U'foCiT 'iT ~;r m't ~ ~·ff 
'l',{ f~ ~rf{ ~'ifil <r.T m I!;~ {r 
Olfm ~tq t!;0Q,'q~ ~ ~) ~ I 

iffi" UIl~ it ~T mar f'fi ~T ~ 
it ~ ~;r m ~ emT mm. v~ 
f'filfl' ~ ? inT UIlfl it ~ mar ~ f~ 
~ ~t.-r m #erl<ilf <ti1' t!;o~o 
~'T<it ~ w.fT ~ IflIl ~? lm 
'jilfr<i ~ f'fi r;'f>' ~ T '1ft' ~ill'mt 
\t.TlfIl' 'l'~ 'Q£if rn 'ifT~ ,,~ flfmr 
~ q"f fir",,!, qRfl¢f 'Ii) lrif ~ 
mftmlflT~~"IT~ m 
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["I'( ~1f-f fllllT] 
~ ~T .I~ <'l1'TT it; ~T If.T 
W~ If\<ff~w ~T A' I 

fVJI'T l¢T ~.;~ 't It>1f? 'i, v. 
~ ~ ~f~ f'IW1; it t<;r~ It>f1rn;r I!iT 
~)f ~ ~1 ~ 17r aT ~ <m;r it; 
ft;rif~~~ ~l'l1 ~ ~ it; 
f~ ~r ~ f~ 1fT ~om:1 
"t1t>1f? 'i,X <Wii. ~ I ~~~ ~~~ 
Rw ~ ~ f~.~~;r it f~.: ·{r ifT 
~ ~ p;rf.l<fo ~~T ~ I f~ it ~ 
lfiflPR Ifl ~<fo Qm .')1;r;r;;r ~'f.CfIi't 

'l.~~ it"l~it .~;r<'r~~ 
~~ Qilofo<;f '{O it 'iT.,..;r.:r mRl!' 
~I ~ 1f~ felIT 'Tl'l1 ~ I ~ I1'g ~1m 
t fit> <'rTrrT if.T ~ IflI1T if; f~ a'l' 11~
!V ~ -n- 'l~'if ~ q)< g~ if.flfT it;' fO!'if 
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Dr. L. M. Slnghvi (Jodhpw-): 
should like, first of all, to accord Ii 
hearlY welcome to Shri Dasappa who 
has recently taken charge of this vast 
labyrinthine machinery which is the 
~ife-line of our country's transport 
I shuuld like to pay my compliment 
for the sweet reasonableness and the 
thorough constructiveness of th!' 
Minister who has taken charge and 
tC' wish him weI! during his term as 
the Railway Minister of this country. 

I fcc I thJ.t so far a" passenger fares 
are concerned, the Railway Minister 
has certainly come forward with 
what I may be permitted to describe 
as a tranquillising budget. But it is 
somewhat disturbing that he has 
taken the matter of increasing freight 
rates somewhat casually. I say this 
particularly because the pattern ot 
public finance and the pattern of 
budgeting in the railways in recent 
years have been of an orthodox type. 
The' railway budget has shown 8 
bteady and consistent surplus during 
these yeaTS. The figures indicate 
that the revised estimates for 1962-63 
for example, put the gross traffic re~ 
ceipts at Rs. 549'62 crores, but actually 
these receipts were of the order ot 
Rs. 566'79 crores, which was an in-
crease of Rs. 17.17 crores over the re-
vised estimates. In 1963-64 the 
budget estimates placed the gr~SS tra-
ffic receipts at Rs. 599:69 crores, but 
the revised estimates for that year, 
however, show that the gross traffic 
receipts would be of the order of 
Rs. 622.22 crores. which means an in-
crease of about Rs. 22'53 crores. The 
actuals may even be higher. So the 
justification for increasing the fr~ight 
rates is not very evident. It 
appears to me that it is bound to 
add to the pressure of inflation in the 
country, because it would add '0 the 
cost of production all round. I do not 
think that freight rates s-hould be In-
creased In SUch a casual manner. If 
the hon. MInister felt that such an 
increll8e was warranted, then, D com-
mittee shOUld have lIeen appointed 
like the one w'h.Ich was appointed in 
1957 to go Into the question In • 

General Discuasio1& 
scientific IIIlld methodical manner ill 
order to suggest how the frelli:ht rates 
should be increased. 

I should like to say that the irlci-
dcnce of accidents which baffled the 
distinguished predecessor of the p.·c-
sent incumbent Of this office has to 
be watched very carefully. We have 
now the report on railway accideuts, 
from the Kunzru Committee, and 1 
cannot fail to pay a tribute to the 
work of this committee, which is 
t.horough and which is highly useful. I 
should like, however, to raise cenam 
issues in res-pect of certain reC'lIn-
mendations and observations made by 
the Kunzru Committee, and hoPe 10 
elici t from the hon. Minister , sa tis-
faC'tory reply in r('~pect therf'of. It 
has been observed by the committee 
that: 

"The incidenc(' of important 
.accidents during the last six years 
has shown a decrE'8se on the broad 
gauge and an increase on th~ 
metre gauge, where it has been 
throughout higher than on the 
fnrmer. Further. the disparity 
between the two has been winc'n-
ing and deserves the special niltice 
of the Railway Authorities .... 

J ",'ould like thl' hon. Railway Mkis-
ter to tell Us what has been ~one in 
pursuance of this finding of the Kunzru 
Committee, and whether any special 
measures have been taken by the 
Railway AdminiS'tration to see that 
this widening disparity and the large 
incidence of accidents on thc :netre 
gauge is reduced. 

I would go on further to another 
observation made by the Kunzru 
Committee. This is in respect ')f the 
ubiquitous human factor, which accor-
ding to the committee, is largely res-
ponsible for most of the accidents. In 
paragraphs 90-92, the committee has 
observed: 

"We find that there have bt>en 
persistent shortages in sE'verai 
categoriCll of staff on many of the 
Railways, mainly On !lccount (Of' 
inadequate aad defeetlft pllUlnbla 
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Raitwall 

to meet the requirements. ll:~ 
suggest the setting up of a :Man-
power Committee on each Railway 
for assessing in advance the &taif 
il'equirements. We also suggest the 
creation of some supernumerary 
posts to meet unforeseen shorta-
ges of staff.". 

I should like to know specifically 
what has been done by the Railway 
Administration in pursuance of this 
recommendation, whether such man-
power committees do exist, whether 
such supernumerary posts have bl:en 
created and whether unforeseen short-
ages of staft are properly and ade-
quately taken care of. 

I shall now go On to another obser-
vation made by this committee, with-
out referring to the various detailed 
technical findings Of the committee, 
and that is in respect of research, 
which I think should have top prio-
rity and which is of the greatest im-
portance. The committee have stated: 

''We ·note the extreme imlde-
quac~' of the Railway Reseo.rch 
and Testing Centre in regard to 
its equipment and personnel and 
also the limited range of its work 
and achievement against the vast 
background of the requircment~ 
of a large organisation like tht! 
RaiJway~.". 

Ever:y year, We have been pointing out 
the inadequacy of research in the 
Railway Administration. It is a vast 
undertaking, and ~t should be realised 
that in the modern world of t:chno-
logy nothing ca·n be done with effi-
ciency and in a fool-proof manner so 
far as accidents and amenities are 
concerned, unless research is pro-
moted On a ver:y adequate scalI'. A 
countr:y like ours, which is in the 
developi·ng sta~e may have some diffi-
culty in finding the neces.ar:y per-
sonnel. but the Railway Administra-
tion should go all out to find the 
ner.es~ar:y reSources and the nece~sary 
personnel. 
13 hours. 

I should like also to ask the 
Minister whether he would lay a 

detailed statement on the Table shew-
ing which of the recommendations of 
the Kunzru Committee have been 
accepted and implemented and wmch 
of them yet remain to be implemented 
and for what particular reasons. I 
read, as most of the Members did, 
during the last week in the press 
that the accident on the Frontier lItIail 
on, I believe, the night Of 6th J.anuary 
1964 was found after investigatior.s to 
have been a result of a deliberate act 
of sabotage by persons who remain 
unidentified. In the emergency, we 
have particular need for strengthening 
our security organisations in all w .. lks 
of life. In all departmental and in-
dustrial undertakings, we must ensure 
that the undertakings are security 
conscious. We witnessed only some-
time ago the spectacle of a vast im-
pairment Of the machinery, vast 
damage to the machinery, in the Heavy 
Engineering Corporation at Ranchi by 
a fire which could not be traced and 
which could not be put down in time. 
We hope that the railway administra-
tion will to show an increasing aware_ 
ness of security requirements in all 
walks of its operations. 

I should like, before I finally part 
with the subject of freight, to find out 
whether the Mudaliar Committee's re-
commendations have been implement-
ed in toto, and in particular whether a 
rebate of 25 per cent is being given 
or: is proposed to be given for alI ex-
port commodities. 

The Deputy MinIster In the Minis-
try of Railways (SIIt'I S. V. Rama.. 
swamy): 65 engineering commodities 
have recently been given concession. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: I hope a clearer 
statement would emerge when the 
Minister rises to reply. I know certain 
concessions are given, but a specific 
rebate Of 25 per cent was su!!"!!"ested 
by the Committee for certain commo-
dities. Has the l'ailway administra-
tion accepte"l ani! Implp.ment"d in full 
that recommendation RS indPC'd the 
other recommendations of the Com-
mittee? 

The MInister ha~ rightly expressed 
satisfactiOn about the performance of 
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[Dr. L. M. Singhvi] 
the railways last 'Year. But I should 
like to add a caveat that there is no 
ground for complacency or any smug-
ness. We cannot permit ourselves to 
be deluded by a false sense Of compla-
cency just because we have at the 
present juncture seemingly adequate 
carrying capacity. I should like to 
refer to an instance 2iven by Dr. 
Antia showing that even in terms of 
carrying capacity the railways are nOt 
in as adequate as it is claimed. Dr. 
Antia points out in a speecil which 
he delivered, and a report of which is 
published in JRTDA NewsleUer-
organ of the Indian Roads and Trans-
port Development Association: 

"It is about the reports appear-
ing in the Press to the effect that 
railways have spare capacity at 
present. Let us not be lulled mto 
believing from them either t!lat 
our transport position is happy 
today or that it promises to im-
prove in future, Or that we can be 
!pared a repetition, nay accenhia-
tion of the sufferings c.aused by 
lack Of transport in the past three 
years. tn t.he first place, trans-
port shortage is stil] with us. In 
Bombay last week, I was looking 
into some report~ about the posi-
tion on the Western Railway 
whose latest wagon loading figures 
relate to October 1963. The figures 
shOw that on 31st October, there 
'Were indents still waiting fc.r 
wagons although their deman<:ls 
were placed as early a~ by t'te 
4th September. We arp told that 
the wagons could not be supplied 
~ause the indents relate to the 
metre gauge !lection 'quota desti-
nations', 'Testnrted df'5iinations' or 
'!lpeCia I types of stock' or 'to metre 
~UP.e wagons'. Eu,t if ('erhin des-
tinations are still m.tbiected to 
q!lota or othpr re~triction~ and if 
certain metr"-I!au/!c wal!nns ~()uld 
not be m.tpplied even 5f! "avs nfter 
thpv were asked for. as th': flgureg 
!!howed, you cannot cl~im that 
tb.. public RTe ·not suffering for 
lack of transport". 

Genera! Discussion 

This is a matter which I hope the 
Minister would attend to. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: When was 
it? 

Dr. L. M. SiD&'hvi: I will pass this 
on to him. This relates to September-
October 1963, on the Western Railway 

Even assuming that the railways find 
their psition and their carrying capa-
city relatively easy, there is ·nothing 
to infer that it is not a cyclical pIle .. 
nomenon, and we may again be faced 
with a .dire shortage of carrying capa-
city as soon as the steel plants in the 
country have begun to produce all 
that they were expected to produce 
or when they have made the prowess 
that was contemplated of them. I feel 
that if this caveat is not kept in mind, 
We may again be faced with a situa-
tion where our transport system may 
be thrown out of gear and our life-
line, both becau~e of the emergency 
and becaU!le of the exigencies of 
development. may be put in jeopardy. 
It is also necessary here to observe 

... that after all if the railways have 
achieved this carrying capacity, it 
should ·not astonish anyone because 
large sums have been earmarked 
during the past as investments to be 
ploughed into railway development. 

I should like to conclude this bub-
ject by saying that the existing elISion 
should be maintained and, if possible, 
it should be augmented bet'ause the 
needs of a developing economy are 
such that a short-term seeming sur-
plus may indeed be a misleading ~ur
plus and may not prove Of any avail 
when cumulative pressure of trans-
port demands begins to exercise it-
self on the carrying capacity in the 
country. 

In this context, it is also necessary 
to observe that railways should Rllow 
other media of transport to develop 
and should ·not a~k for any special 
treRtment whatever for them~elves. I 
should also like to suggest h"r" and 
would like the Mlni5ier to corn:nent 
On this-that inland waterways which 
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have b~ neglected for a lon, lime 
should now be plaCed under the same 
:Ministry as the railways so that this 
neglected field of transport may re-
ceive a fresh fillip in a proper pers-
pective. 

I should like to say that passenger 
amenities continue to be ignored in a 
large measW'e. Even though every 
year, we encounter a statement from 
the railway administration that a 
great deal has been done, a great deal 
still remains to be done. I am sure this 
ie something which th~ Minister will 
readily accept because it is a public 
utility department which Ihas to be 
constantly on its guard to improve its 
services. In particular, the sugges-
tion made several times for appoint-
ment of a committee to review pas-
senger amenities, particularly in third 
class, should be accepted. This com-
mittee should constantly eo into the 
various grievances of the. travelling 
public in the third class and also 
attend to the various deficiencies of 
coache~ in third class. 

I should like in this connection to 
call the attention of the House to the 
report of the Estimates Committee on 
the Integral Coach Factory. At the 
outset, I should like to congratulate 
this factory on the excellent work it 
has done. 

The Minister of Railways 
Dasappa): Thank you. 

(Shri 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I am glad the 
Minister is here. I am quotine: the 
recommendations Of the Estimates 
Committee, of which he was the dis-
tinguished Chairman for many years 
and which work he carried out with 
great success and distinction. The 
Committee was not satisfied with the 
cuts effected in the coach building pro-
gramme and felt that there should be 
a third shift. It said: 

"They consider that the shortfall 
in the production of coaching 
stock during the above period" 
(that is the Second Plan Period) 
"was extremely unfortunate as to 
this extent overcrowding on the 

General Discv.ssion 
I'llilways, particularly in third clltSs 
coaches, was not relieved". 

13.10 hn. 
[DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI in the Chair] 

The Committee was constrained to 
note that the total anticipated pro-
duction during the Third Plan was 
less than the total Plan requirements 
for the period. The Committee 
suggested, therefore, that the Ministry 
of Railways Should endeavour to match 
production to Plan requirements. 

Shri Dasappa: What page? 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: This is the sum-
marry of recommendations, at page 65. 

The Estimates Committee also said 
that they were informed that if the 
existing sitting coaches were replaced 
by sleeper coaches, it would, to that 
extent, reduce the number of 
passengers carried. The Committee 
further says and 1 quote verbatim 
from the Summary of Recommenda-
tions at page 68: 

.. . . . the difference in the 
ear-marked sitting capacity bet-
ween an ordinary third class 
coach and a three tier sleeper 
coach is only five. The Committee 
would, therefore, suggest that the 
railways may endeavour to pro-
vide third class sleeper coaches 
on all long-distance trains which 
involve night running of eight 
hours and more." 

I would be very glad if the Minister 
says somet'hing on this recommenda-
tion made by the Committee, which 
would actually revolutionise passen-
ger amenities for third class passen-
gers in the country. 

The Committee also felt that the 
programme for increasing the fre-
quency of de luxe services should be 
augmented and accelerated because 
these services have proved very 
popular with the travelling public. I 
should like to know what is being 
done in pursuance of this recommen-
dation. 
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[Dr. L. M. Singhvi] 
I would like to refer to another 

aspect of railway administration, 
namely catering, which affects us all 
while We travel. I am not quite sure 
that departmental catering is in a 
satisfactory state. I think that a fresh 
look should be taken at the state of 
railway departmental catering now, 
particularly in the context of higher 
prices permitted to them by the 
Administration, because, in spite of 
those higher prices, it appears that 
neither the quality of food nor thl' 
.quality of service is up to the mark. 

Dr. Ranen Sen (Calcutta East): It 
is go'ng from bad to worse. 

Dr. L. 1\1. Singhvi: My hon. frieDd 
Dr. Ranen Sen puts it in stronger 
language, I prefer to use somewhat 
milder language. But I think that 
both of us are agreed that depart-
mental catering is in an unsatisfactory 
state, and I am sure that the Minister 
will not summarily dismiss this 
matter by merely paying platitudinous 
compliments to departmental catering. 
because I know that he is one of 
those who likes to look closely at 
things and the substance of things. 

In this respect, I may also refer to 
the state of private catering, which 
also is not very good unfortunately. 
In fact, it is the deficiencies in private 
catering that rightly prompted the 
railway administration to undertake 
departmental catering here and there. 
Private catering is a legitimate line 
of bus'n!'ss, and certainly it shoold 
be allowed to exist. I under-
stand thnt recently the Rail-
way Board has issued orders that the 
existing private caterers should apply 
afresh at the expiry of specified 
periods, and that the periods, have 
been ma-i" shorter, and that each time 
they should be licensed afresh, not 
taking the earlier license for granted, 
and not that they may be dislodged 
en ly if necessary in the interest of 
public good. It seems to me that it may 

General Discussion 

[Shri L. M. Singhvi] 

open the fiood gates for official corrup-
tion. I am sure the Minister has his 
hands on the pulse of the country and 
the society in which we live, and I am 
sure he would realise that arming the 
officials with the frequent exercise of 
such power, which is apparently bene-
ficial to a large number of caterers, 
may 31;;0 bring in its train oppor-
tunities for them to make money by 
giving lic'nces. I think that oppor-
tunity should be curbed and curtailed 
in as large a measure as possible . 

As it is, the private caterers, I am 
told, face a great deal of hardship. I 
know of several instances in which 
they meet w'th all kinds of harass-
ment and hardship. I think that an 
effort shOUld be made really to see 
that they are not subjected to any 
undue harassment and hardship at the 
hands of tp.e bureaucratic machinery. 

Then, I would like to ask the Min-
ister to tell us about the current 
thinking of the railway administration 
in the matter of zonal reorganisation. 
This is a matter which has been agi-
tating the minds of many in the 
country for a lon2 time; particularly 
in the part of the country to which I 
belong, there has been a great deal of 
rumour rife among all sections of the 
people that the creation of a new 
metre gauge zone is imminent. If 
that is so what are the outlines Of this 
proposal?' Where would the head-
quarters be located? I say thi. parti-
cularly because in the part of the 
country to which I belong there i. no 
sizeable development going on and 
every additional ofllce in that place 
means that there would be increased 
economic activity. We are, therefore, 
anxious naturallv that the headqRrters 
of this new metre gauge zone that Is 
going to be crented should be located 
at .Jodhpur. Other places might have 
equally legitimate claims perhaps, but 
I hope the Minister will be able to 
give us the details of the propos1ls In 
respect of zonal reorganisation if it is 
Imminent, (and if it is not. at what 
stage of consideration it is?) Ilnd tile 
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current thinking of the railway 
administration in this matter. 

Before I conclude, I shoul4 like to 
reter to the railway services. Certain 
regions have a complaint that they are 
not being given a fair deal. I am not 
in a position to verify or v.ouch for 
these complaints, but I think that if 
the volume of these complaints is a 
persuasive factor, then this matter 
requires to be looked into more 
thoroughly, more closely, than has 
been done hitherto. 

Shri Dasappa: Can he tell U$ what 
exactly wrong? There is the Railway 
Publrc Service Commission and the 
Union Public Service Commission. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I am told that 
1ilere is regional preference in certuin 
appointments. As I said, I cannot 
verify or vouch for them heeause I 
have no personal knowledge, but the 
volume of complaints is so large, parti-
cularly in respect of regional prefer-
ence, that it deser' .. es to be looked ir.to 
more thoroughly and morc closdy 
than has been done hitherto. 

I would like also to ask the Min-
ister to look after the sta1Y a little 
better than has been done so far. They 
were given a certain increase, but as 
eoan as this increase came, the prices of 
essential commodities shot up, neutra-
lising the benefit of the benefits 
oonferred by the administration. 
Perllac>s the Minister mieht think of 
riving them rations from railway 
J1'8.in shops or similar more tangible 
and lasting benefits. 

The problem Of accommodation for 
the 1lta1r is also very actute, I am 
told people have to wait as lonll as 
12 Ye&.nl or more for getting a small 
hoWle. By that time I suppose many 
of them retire or get transferred. but 
the problem requires to be solved. 

Similarly, the problem of enforcing 
d:ildpl1ne and courtesy on th. rail-
wav lItafI' without victimisln/lt them, 
evoking the complaint of victlmi.la-
tion, hall also to be looked into, 
2199 (AI) LSD-a. 

GeReTcd DUcuIion 
A representation, which hall ~ 

widely circulated by the Guards par-
ticularly in the Northern Railway,-
I would not like to refer specifica1l3" 
to the cl~tails of it--should also be 
100k",d into because it appears to be 
a very elegitimate one, and I hope the 
Minister will have occasion, either 
now or later, to consider it himselIl 
and the legitimacy of the claim. 

I thank you very much again, and 
weloome the Minister and lIive him 
the very best of my good wishes, with 
wbich I am lure the good wishes of. 
the whole House are associated, be-
cause he was always commanded aa 
enviable measure of affection:from 
all quarters of the House. 
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[~tfO.",O ~] 

~~ ~ ~ rrm"hn ~ ;;rr 'fo~ ~ 
~ f'fo iru lfi\ '!'WIT ";~t ~ m ~ , , 

,,) ~~ ...t : ~r<: 'qfIl ~ 

~r mf~ 'to,"{ ~ ~i ~ ~ lf11m 
~~f~~~'li1'$~;:r 
#'~ 'f,'"{ f~ ;;rl.lm 1 

-:it tfo mo ~:: G\>ifC 4'W'f ~ 
~~ ~ in<:: ~ ~f'1'it lJrii ~ '31fFw 
~;:r q'"{ ~ ~ f<'l'!1; .;rl>: <nr lJOl' 'ifT'i 
~;;rR ~ f;;i:T ;fll'f'1: ~ I 

o.:n ~r:&' ...t : ;rrr;ftlr ~ 
~ ~ I 'fir-:.,;b~ 'F f~rr ~iT I 

IItT ~ 0 flJ 0 ~ : 'i1~T ij'f: ~("<'f 
-n-m>T'-;~~'TA' To i:IJT01" 'f.'T ~ ~, 

~n: <ti1 V:'" 'f.'itiT ~ '!'OO:: ~ ~ 
lJn:T iTTlit 'if! ~-;:rii"': <:Ii:~ ~ rnr 
mr ~ f"i~ cR;rR' ~I;;.;r flJR'l1" 
lfT f~~ f~" 'fir n·lJ ~ ijo ~T
~~ f't:lfT ;;rr lJ<l:crT ~ I wr<: Ii<it 
~~ llJ 'for m: ~ ijo m, ~r T-I' 

..,. ~;r ~riT f", 'toW ~ ¢M ~ 
~ T-I'~r ~ ~ f~ ~ lJ<!;m ~ I 

~~~if;mif~fS 
~ffl' IIfrqt lJRfiI' ~ ~ ~ ft 
~ 'f,"~ ~ fif; Ii<it ;r~~ ~;:r q'"{ 

m rn <iT lim rn I 

"" Ito ;no ~ (tfflm'l1i;;r): 
~ q~~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~cr;m: 
it 1fT fif; ~ ~ fqf~ ~. ~ ~r11 
~. ~ ~ Gft '"' "'1:1' ifiror<: ~ 
t I lm"fll: ft ~ ~ f'!: ~ qqo;ft ;mr 
m~~.1 

~~Tomr~trnr~fifi'~ 
1I'fPft ~ it tifl" ~ ~ ~, a-;:r it 
-iIF'~ ~~~~;;rrn;m 
t lPiff.f; ~ lCAT ~ ~ fifi ~ Gft' 

Geneml Dbcuad()ft. 

Iff ~ ::;ft U'if omit 'fiT ~ Illi' 'R 
~ lJ~ I ft ~ ~ fifi ~ ~ ~~ 
~1Jr f~ ~r fifi ~T <iT ~ <iT 
'i§R'iff;{ ~ it, a-;:r if Gt'r (I'Uf ~ ~ 

~, ~ ~ <iT GITit ~ f~ ~ 
<iT ;;rcmr ~ GITit fifi ~ IIfIffo ;mr 
~ ~ Iff 1J~ t, 'W!ifi iI1Cf ~1 ~T t 
~ "~'T ~r ~ t, l~~ I ~ ~-iT
~ ~ q'"{ i~~, ~ fq.qn: W. 
~r<f ~T ~~ if; lJrJ(~ m ~, ~",;; 
~ 'ifr 'fi'rf GNfif ;;@ f~ornr ~ f'f," 
~ it ~ arr1: it 'flIT f;;ui« fipfT t 
Iff ~ m if ~lJ<tT 'flIT ;:flfcr t I rnr 
~r ® @ t f,,; ~ m QtF'1F<1~!!fif 
'if! WI'"{ 'if~ ~ ~;;rr ;;rrit, '01 ~ 
rnr f~T moT t fir. f~ q~ ~ ftlJ~ 
~,mipr~~~:~, iT~, 
~r if{lJ ~ qm ;;@ ~ fq; m i!r1: 
if 'tiff gm I wr<: f~lIt '"' f"I'VT ~, 
~I '"' li~ Gr<fR ;;@ mm t I WI'"{ ~ 
If{ '"' ~r ~fl oW ~T ~-'-I~ 
if; lJJI'A' ~T. (fi fq;~ ~ ~ ~ ""r 
lJI'I'l1 ~ 't~;r ~ lim ;r~,~ lii "'~ 
~ ~ 'for liif 'fiT1ro ~ t I 

~ m ~ '"' llJ iTrn lii lIl:i' 'f': 
;rn A,'l(f iiT, ~"';; ~lJ If{ 'fii'( ~R' ~ 
~ tflfT I ~ f~ ~lJ iI1Cf q'"{ -trl: ~ ~ 
fit;' f;;r.r iTTlit 'fiT 6fCI'TiT lim ~~~ ~ 
'R ~ ~ m ~, ~ Giii it f.t.-m 
~ if; ~ lfir "iTf( ~ GITit fit;' ~ 
a-;:r ;rnff <ir ~J(;:r ifi't ~ m 
llfi!rn ~ ifir 6ATiT ~ flli f.t."f fifiif 
;rnff it ~ a, ~ ~, fifiif omn lfit 
~~T rt, 1t>"t;:r m ~ lJI'f.RJ r< 
~m~mlf~mlirnf 

',~I 
-.:lJit lirt Qlifi ~ fifi ~ $' 
~~ it, ~ it; q~i(lT;e it. 
~.~ ftt't 1;~ crq ~ ifirt ~ 
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Of~ 'fi'l: 'I'~( ~ I ~<R ~-tr 1tll'Of( 1ft{ 
~ flf; 1If) ~st."itz" (f ~, ~ ~ ~ f ... it 1!i't 
~ ~ Ifr ~ 'l; f<;rl!; ~ f~ ~I!; 
~ ij; Ifi'~ ~ If( Of~ I lIN{ ~Of ~lfit 

" ~ iti ~"Of Ifi'~r~ "'" 'f'11f ~( to ~ 
lfi[ ~g;rli"" ;trt ~ "'~ ... ~ ~ 
... r'l'4i.n t I ~, f~ ... f~ ~;:r.;:r; ~ifT 
~ t I ~ 1Iil..,. ifT1I' ~r '((it, <fI 1fT 
'!f1ff;:r 1fr ~Ift tr I ~Ifi'Of 1ft{ ~ ... r ~'IT 
fif\" Offlit ;ti ~ lffl'fcr if f4i~.rr 9iflm 
~r, ;:ffiT ~~ flfi';:r~ "l'f'\l"TR<:!' rt I 

lIN{ iPI' ~ .mit ~r."~, f;;r.,. it 
Itlf'fl~-r ~. ~'rr f;;r;rq: "'~T;:r", ~"r>; .:rift 
~T 'l'f;f ~, ~T ,.,. if iii 1f(i ~ ~..,. ;no;:r 
~ ~ fif\" f~-Of-f;;-"'ll'~ Q;~'lff"'~Wif ffi'-
t-fT ~ffi ;;rr W ~ m.: ~1Jff if\"T 
~ifrlft ~ "!fro ~;:ft ;;rr ~ ~ 1 
tnFr ~IOf'V ~Wi\' ~ t!;if\" sTo eTa 
~o ~r ~ m.: n:'" 0;0 eTo 11;~0 
~ ~ ~n: ~ =t.;~ Ifi'T ~ro 'f.T1f 

~'IIm"d" 't I miif ~ ~ ~ qyfq:;~ ~
~ «> ~ tfi;{ 'iff': ~ 'q'n: ~:~ 
<ft;:r, 'iff':, qi';f ~ I ~ J. <tI' ~ 
~ iP' ~ ~, ~~ ;;fr·ir lfi'r lflI'T 
$Tlf;;-t iP'm ? 1t ~ iJi<;r it if'ffilT, 
~~~;r@~,~~m
~~~ I 

~ f'lffiffi!< If>1" ro... mlR ~ 
if'jfZ" iti ~~ it m'l~ ro... tiT, ~ 
~mit~i!iTiti~~~iifRi' 
~ ~, .,. ifffi ~ ~r"'T ~~, 
~ m-qfm~, ~ ij'J1fi ~~, 
f,;r;r ~ ~ ~2'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
iti<'llIf~~~~I~ 
~ 'n:~ 'n: m ~-arga ~ 
orrn' ~ ~ ~, f,;r;f ~;r ~ ~~ 
~~, ... ~ 11;.,"'1_2.8 ~m ~ m.: 
Of ""If ~rt' ~6' ~ I 

a<:II'!O(UlfCI,!,q ~ f'lff~ <tI' 
;r-;rz ~ iii it;5r ~~ ~ f«;rr t : 

General Di6cuasion 
"The Houe may recall that an 

inspection organisation was Bet 
up under railway control in 1962, 
to ensure that coal loaded by the 
collieries conforms to the specified 
grade for which payment is to be 
made by the Railways. This orga-
nisation has been built up pro-
gr('ssively as Qualifted personnel 
have become available." 

~ IliTf 1fCf<'I'iif ;rift' f.:fit;;;f;'lT I ~if '!'lIT 

~ gf, ~ ~ ;;rrq.rr ~ ~ t 
~~~~m';~iRTf~, 
~ m·;~ ~ ;rn: 'i'if(IfT iiI'ffirr 
~ I WfT ~ ~ if\"T'If if IliTf $Tlf;;-t .,.(1' 
gm, lfi'rf TIT' ifIft PT, ~ ~ m·i-
~ if\"T ffi ;;rrtf ? flrf~ ~ 
'fi1 il'ffi""fT ~ ~ v{T f<f; w m·i-
~lf>1"~~iJlIT~prl 
To1' iT 'Ot'r ~ ~If iI'Ti'f ~~ :rt ~, 
~ ~ ~1~ ~nro ~m ? 

~ ~ it;;r :. ~ 'l': iJiW 'l1rr ~ : 

"There is also a corresponding 
organisation, assisted by an inde-
pendent Investigating Agency, un-
der the direct control of the Rail-
way Board." 

~ ~ iiffiro 'l1rr ~ fit; W ~ if\"T 
ffi ~ ~, ~ it lflI'T f.t;I:rr ~, mflt; ~ 
mIT ~ ri' fit; ~ <tI' ~ ~ ;;IT 
~ lIT m.i~ m ~ i, 
m l{iSr'fr"'~~I" if ffi ~ pI, 
1pfj' ~CIik ~ rn ~ ~ m'IT 'fi1 '!'lIT 
!fiTlm p;rr 'q'n: f~ ~ 'l; ft;w, ~ 
m~~,1pfj'~~~~~ 
PT ~ I 

~~~~f,~~lIft 
~ if ~ mlI' ;n;rr ~ I 

~ (Ai ~<tI' ~~~ ~~, 
~~.~~~Fe ;mit 
t I W ~"lf fuTt iti ~ 'I If': iR.T 
~~~~tfi~ 
~ IIiT f~ ir ml1; erga ~ ~~ 
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Getieral DUcu",", 

·fIJrri ~ rn ifA ~ ~ ri~1' ~ 'f1T ~ ~ tpf( ~ ~ ~ 

fQ O"<:~ ~ ~t« If>'T ~ 
mr ;;rrm~. ~ m it ~ ,"~T ~ 
""~ ~ I ~ ~ c:!1Ii it ""~
iftcr l!iittT if ~ ~~ if "I''T ~ it1r 
fiI;Ir t ~ eroif ifffl ~ ~, :aoT If>'T 
~ ~ ;;{Iffii' ~ f~ ~ I ffi il:Tcrr t 
"'" ~ ~ ~ if ~'T qm 1 
wit~~if, ~lIJTq'~ 1 

"Il'R"-fi:q'Tf2.T :;ffi{ ifizfur ifi iIR 
it ~ qf!f!f;!f;~ ~ ~tl 

~ oT ~ m il:'T ~ ~ ~ Ai m1:fifT 
;it ~ t. mf~ ifi mvf. \t;t'ffi1i')if 
~ ~~ lU ~ ifi mvf lU <iri ifi mvf, 

~ ~ if<fT 'fTf~ 1 ~ ~T t f!f; 
m i!W ifi ~T ;;r.ro{ ~ro ifi Wf/{on: 
~~~~~~<'I'i~~ 
ifif~ it a1 <i11!. ifi"1: ~ ;;rrm t ~ '!~ 
if ~'T ~ ;;rror ~ I ;;r;r ~ ~ ;ft 
~r-if <f.t O"<:'f ~rn... ,r !f;T ~ t a1 
;;rcmr ~ ~ \ffiIT I mrr-lfofl1-
~~f~t,If~~~ 
~ I wn: tIT'1 ~ m if ~~on: 
~~ ~ 1li1la1~"I'T'1~~1l"t 
~ ifi ~ m t m.; ~ lIJTq' !f;T ifOT 

wtiCIT ~ Ai f!f;iI' f!f;if ififmr if ~ <'!'TlJ. 
fiI;l:rr ;rttT ~ ~~ f"'" fiI;;r if <'fT1T <{f"f 
fiI;l:rr ~ t 1 ;;r;r ~ ~ !f;'T ,,"tit "f:t 
~ ~e fitilIT ;;rrm t dT ll,if; <'mil' 

'f1T ;;r'O''if lIT ~rCI'T ~ The mattcr has 
been considered and everything has 
been done in that regard, 
~ i[<ti if~i om ~ t ~r 
1JlIT t r if; ~p 11;r if 9;!'Tffi t if;< f~ ;;rrm 
t I ;;jh~H2qr.:{ ~,~ '1< 11;r if 'JllT 

m~~'Iroftl!i\ ~~mwn: 
'lil~~~tm~~ 
~~~I ~~~~~fi!; 
f1Rfr 1ft m 1Ii'IlIJTq' ~ lJ.f.Ie ~ ~ lU 
I!nI' if i ~ 1R ~ m ~ ;fI~ If1't1n 'I 
~~~~1frif~ I fQ"'~ 

.~ 'f1T ~ or ~ I' III1R lIJTq' ~ ~ • 
~~~ffi~mifi~ 
if ~'1T I wn: "fR "fR ~ it ~ ~ 
ffi ~~mr'T ~~ rn;ft if ;;nit1ft I 
~ ~ II<; wn: ~ lJfiR: ~ tiT ~ 
,.fiR:~ ~ wn:~ ~ ~m ~ ,.r.re ~ ~ l!i\fmr ~ fit; 
~ U~iR: ~ ftRm ~ ~iil fi!\;r 
~ I ~ ~or ~ t fit; mfq;~ 
~ II<; ~ mft!llroft if 
~ ~or ffi ~ ~~ "11;IT if>1 ~ 
~ ~ II<; ~~ ~ ~ ;;mIT t ~ 
~ II<; ~fuW: il:)or t, ~~ ~r ~ ;it 
~ ~cft t, ~ II<: ~ ~ ~ 
if>1 H~ ;;nor t 1 it~I"'I'~ irorr '!lf~ I 
~m if if>1t fm:e~ ~ ~ 
;;rr;f\' ;;nf~ 1 

~;~itmiffiT~~~~~~ 1 
lIJTq' ~q<:-~ ~f~ l!i\ 1fT if>1~ Ifi'I 
~ 1 ~~ ~~ ~-"'-~ ~ ;;rr 
~ t I ~ <ti'T'it ~ it ~ ~
~ if;~ ~ ~ m.; il:11 "11tf m-mm: 
~ ~ tT1t ~ ~ f'fi<: m ~ ~ m~
~ ~:;r 1fT if>1fi11'f ~ ~ ~ if@' 
f11<'l' 'iT ~ ~ I "11if>1ll1fCo'lf ~ ~ i[<ti 

~ t "I'T'1 f~t if>1 ~ a1 mm 
lffiT~fif;~ ~t~o-q i't~ 
~~ ~ if;;r II<: ~ m.; ~t ~ if;;r II<: 
1fT CIiIT ~t",,-q if ~ ~\S m.; ~o ~ 
tflfT ; 1fi'lr~ ~ m ~H~-~~ it 
~ ~~ ~ 1fT ~ ~ H~~-~~ it 
~ ~ ~'( ~ ~ 1 ~;f\';ir ~ II<: 

~ <'I'l'L ~ ~ I ~q<: ~ ~J l!i\fw 
Cf1T~ W~ ~ ~ ~ tIT'1 "11;IT ;fi"I 
~Wcrn~m~l 

~~IIrt: ~ it 1ft 
~ ;r.nltu~t~~ p 
1ti1I' t? 
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~ ITo ,"0 ~ : q .... ~ 
tf'R b ~ ~ffi >ifrnT ~ m .;;. ~ ~ 
fli?IT t. t~ "I"T mtf ~T 1f' ~ ~ I 

~ ~ lIT;r.r~ ~ it ~ ~ 
_'fl ~ ~ ~T ~ I ~ ~ Q;~ ~ 

~~"'(rT"'~r~ I ~.,.~~ 
_ ~~ m ~T ~ ~ffi ~ I ~1iIT ~ 

flr'!{ flf'l!fa- flP'f ;;f\" ~ ~~ f~ ~ 
~T ¥ ~~ ~ X ;:nv ~ I ~.,. <tilt 
~~~'fiT~~ 
~.,.",Tt ~lf>T~ ~ 

tl~f~if~~~ 
.Iql:If"" ~ l{1fTf'l"ifi f~T it f~ ~ 
fif;qr 'ff ~ ~ cror1 i:'l ~ on: ~
~ ,,:~qTffi f~~T 'l"rf~ ~ 
(Mr ~ I ~ ~f<rn iff'fW'l' ~ 
~ it ;iT f~~i io1J ~. ~T 
~ fql:t~;;r ~ ~ I ~ 'lfif 
~, ~~ ~ '1rM"nf ~ ~ 
~ ..-r;rr ~ ~ aT ~ on: ~i1'J"PT 
qlf~ it ~ it<n: ~ ;;roif ~ ~1J 
t I ~ ~ ~ ~m ~ f'" f~;: 
iIo" ~ "'T if~<'fT 'Tf ~~ ~T('fT ~ I 

¢<=ro: - ~ ~ ~ f'" Iff aT 'm" 
(if ~ ~ mlffi ",f'fW'l' ~Tf:;rit ~ 

~~1iIT ~ ~ ~1J ~i'fT ~l: If~r ~ 
~ ~ w: ~If;;rir f'" ~ ~ m f~r 
#ir/fli i:l m if; ;;;;-;: fiW ~1J ~ I 

mT it 'If<rn' ~ 'fiT m'lf ~.l{ ~. 
~Tif~~~T~ I f"W7.:~W1 
~ ~(flfj" gt ~ f:;r<f ~T ~ ?;r 
fumf ~~~ ~T tM ~ I f~7.: 
~~~i:l~~~~~Q;~ 
rr~W~m'1~~ f~ 
If{ ~ "IT~, t~ !V ~ aT ~ ~ ~ m'1 
J7.: ~ I 

~ ~ : WTo "UlJ ~ 

'Ilf~1 

"ff'l",T '!"IC1 if; ~ {f~ f~ifc 
~~ ~ ~ _ m'1 V SJl1t;rr ~r ~ f'" 

Gefteral Dilcuasion 

l~ {JlI1f it ~T "ff'l !qq';rr "f11fUf ~ 
~l: I 

"ITo mf ~ ~ ('1il'~): 
o;f!ilf&l ~, 

~ """'~ ~: ~ ~RlIl 
~~ I 

WTp mf ~ ~T : f'fl"{ i:'l' ft" 
~ ~, o;f!;lf~ ~ I ~o-~~ o;f7.:~ 
~tfit ~T t(;;rr q;: ~JI" ;;TIT" ~ "'"l: ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~r ~r'f ",m ~ri ~ o;fl:if ~tfit 
~ ~r'if;rr Olff'lf"l: '1">: I ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~~ 'lfT "I"T lim 'if'iCIT ~ ~, "3"fi ifTl: it 
n-~ ~ I tm<'l"1Z ~ ~ q"~ i'fT ft 
~ ~ m ~<f it if1""1: it ~'" 51Ff 

~"ff "ff~ ~ f'" Jt'1iIT>: ~ ~ ~1 if; 
~lf>T~ it ~T ro fl'7.l"frr ~ 7 '':If." 
lfTi'f aT ifi1<'rf{ ~ ~ ;li~T.flf it r", ~t 
~ lIT;; ~ h;;;if 'fiT ~~ :i!fro 

Q:lffi ~ I ~~ ~~ ~ ~r~ ~rq ~~T 

ifnI" "I"T ifi'fi'IT3 ~ f'" ~fiWffi'" if; l!lf>T~ 
it ~T l:<'f 'f;"T q"Gf~r If."rTif ",rTif ~T 
~ ~f",.,. lflffiffi<f if l:<'f If>T mTJI"Tn 
~ :;rl ~m ~ ~ ~1: 1fiP" ~ If."rTif 
If."rTif 1.:l:T~T ~ I ~m~ ft 'iflR'1fT f'" 
i'lfT ~ ~ 0lfI"'lf"l: ?r 'J'Slf ~ Iff Olff-

'fIf~1 '!i'T <m 'ifi11m ~lffi ~, ;;f~ f'" 
~m <tt ~ ~;iT r", ~ ~~ ~ 
~"~ ~~ 'f;"T ~ ~ f:;r.,- it 'J(7lf !1ft ~ 
'fi1lro ~r('ff ~, ~~ ~ ~~ o;rt<r.~ f~ 
;;rnf I 

~~ ~T ft lf~ "'T m "'T ~
~ !qn: tlITif "'T "'* ~ '1fT ~~ ~~" 
f~mp I q;~it~~'fiT'ifi~ 
~ ~ \3 !!Tor ~ ~.,. fC'tlC X ¥ llTOf If>T 
Wf tM ~ I "wa-"l: if1RT ~ ">J"fT" I 

WT ~ it ft mq" ",r aITif .-rvrr 
:q'T~ ~ ~ ~'lfT fcr'lfTlif ~ cron, ~fifiif 
m ",1 ~ Ifl<t" an: ?r, f'" ~ It>1i 
5IT<f ~ ~ o;rili iR If,"7.: <'Il, ifflf IfR ~ 
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'rir ~ ~ .n, ~ m ~ ~ 1 't;rmf~lfi" 
~~~'1T'l'1'~~fif,'t1'f 

~1 it; to:: i:r ~ 'fiT . om i"~ 
f.I;ln ~, ~1 it ~ ~ if ~ 
qr ~ 1 !fil: if,Tf ~Tif.r ~T ~ ~ 
ili1' ~ lIi~ 'fit 1 it I1:lIi f1lm<'f .m-.: 
~ 'iO"~ ~ 1 ~ ~ q'~ >;ft W~ 
~vr it m ~~ it 15fT ml'tq'r ~T ~ 

i!iW 'IT f'" ~<\' it; l'I'<m'f1l it ~or it; fr.;ff 
If; ;n;rit it; ~;rr!I it "'Tf ~IfT i 1fT;ro~ 
~T ~, fR ~<\' ~ 1 ~ ~ "'T ~ifT 
t 1 'q'I' 15fT ~mtq'f ~)7: "I"T W(p' ~!1T 

mtl'« it ~rcrr ~ ~ f'" 'WI" lfTlr.!T if 1 

it 'i"m ~;ft 'fm ",~;n 'iO"~ P fif, 
>if l' 1fT ... if; ~1 '1"[ ~~"f '1"B ~ ,., 
~lf1 ~ '!~ 00 ~T ~ 1 ~~ if,[ VTm" 

~~ ~~ ~ if; ~<\' it >;ft W(p' ~r!1T 
oW: ~} or1'fJ1 if; ~ it .,-1' ~ll<'TT 

~<m=oref ""'" if ~i:r ~ f~ i 1 f~if 
iliT IJT<fit 't\!l'~ ~ q)7: ~mrvr ~~ if; 
~ ~~o ~ 1 ~<\' ~T.,r it; '3;'f1: 

~'ffi m111fT m 'if"'T ~ 1 'I;f<f ~ 
·r~ ;;nit lIT ",1 ',~ ~!1T ;;nil' 1 

~~ ~m <'!'TeiT ~ fi{; ~tl ~ if; 
il1 if.f1.<\' ;forT ~ ~ ~ 'l'QT ~ fif, flli~T 
OG! "'T if,rrot ""'" ~ 1 

~ it W ~j: ... a- it ~~ ~[urorr 
;fR ~;n ~lfT f'1" ;;r;rnT it; f~ it 
~ *'R"I:f ~ 'WI" 'fiVfT 'qff~, ~T 
1if<fCfT if; f~ ",1' ~~ B'11: 1 ~~ ~'t 
~ it GTBiJ mcfT ~ 1 ~ if,[~ !fil: ~ flli 
~ fur it ~ ~ iAl'i efT ~~, ~o 
~ ;jT<1 if,T ormif 'l<: ~ ;rrrr f~ 1 
~ q <{);if ~ q qr;ft qif, ;;rrm ~ 1 

W 'lTifT ""'" f~T if; f~ off;;rtr ififTifT 
~~~ 1 itit~~~T~flI; 
~ ~o If! 'to "',{T~ ~ t... mf~r 
!fiT ~ ~ 1 ~~ iJT U'lI" Ifi1 ~ it; " it 
t 0 ~T~ wn ft1<ffiT ~ oW: ~ 0 lR:~ 
'r.rcfT ~ 1 (ff >iff ~ 0 lR:~ ~ if'fm i 
,,~~ ~ ~ I!i11 rn ~''l: 

General DisCU8sion 

~~T q mIfI ~ 3fTlf ,,1' qrnf~T 
q t lIT ~ ~ ~'lIfI ~ ;;n ~ 
~ 1 ~ ~'lIfI ~f~ ~ it """"" 
~ 1 >if l' 'll'i ~ _00 ffi it 
~ ltil f1I;m;r JfOI'fT if; XfP{, 1Wfr"l 
~ t ;rN gm ~ ~ir :;fro ~ Iif~ 
!il'iir~ 1 it~~~~~1 
~,- if ~ 'IT' i!"fTl: ~ ~ 
flI;m;iT ott ~, w.;r <tt ~ """""" 
~T ;rt qt, '!:IV IfT"'f if Ifft ~ if 
l!;lIi, i~ tf1 fr ~ ~~ ~ ~r., 
~T ;;rrm ~...t Sif {"1'llfs!l1 if. J;f'l'ml 

"'" ofTT'JT 1 lit m;f,t ~ J;ITlff 'IT I· 

it it ~ Rlll fif, ~ ~ ~r ~ 
<iT If! ;;fr ~a~T \ft ;r.f of.r, fif, ~ qr;ft 
<tt f.,<mft' if.t '!:IV 'WfT ~ '!TifT ltil 
f;f<mfr ~ ~ ~ at 'I{~ '1 ;;rrq't '!:IV 
'{If {or ~ <m ~ <'f<1l'i ~ '3'1RT ~ ~ 

fif. qr;ft ~ ;;rr¢ 1 it ~ ~ ~ 
if. l1'Ift ;fr<if ~ ~ ~ ~ flf. ~ 

'{Of ~ ~ ~ "fro '!TifT <tt f<\'oo 
1f.T ~~ ~ if,"@ ffi ~ ~ <'f1l'f 
~ 1f.T ~ ~ ~ ~. ~t '!Tiff fifif.1 WI 
'f.T o;rf,f 'Al'r ~ If.<: ~ ~ 1 

~~if~~"'~~~~ 
~ 1 

-n ~ ~ : ~ orr..,. ~ 
~ltil~~~~1 

'11 0 '{11'f ~ ~~ : $fi ;if 
~ ::;frdnim , mmT ~ it iro 
ll1171" ort!I fGlfT ~ ~ ffi ~ ~ m'l ~ 
~~I 

~~~:itffi~~ 
~~~f1fmm~~~ 
'!1: it m'l it !fliT ~ f~ , ~ ~ flI; 
{'(; 'lTWif <m '1ft ;;r..-r ~ 1 

'110 ~~ ~ : it ffi!fil: 
~ ~ flI; ~ ~, ;;fr f1t; mU 
«~ ""'" fl;tmm ~, 'ill' !fi't ~ 
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[~o ~~~] 

~mr~1 ~~~I ~~~ 
~~,,"~~~f<:ri\'iftl'~'IT I 
# it ~ 'IT fit; qr;:ft lIil f.fwI;n;ft I ijft 

-" lIil """ ~ ~ it; ~ it ~ ~ 
~~~~I:a-m~~ 
W~ ~~if~qm,,"~'IT I 

qr ~ lIil irt't ~ ~ IR ~ 1f1I1" 
'1IiVIT ;nfirif 'IT f1I; ~ qr;:ft f~ IfiT 

~rn,~~I~~ 
qm ;nfirif 'IT I 

'"~~"'t:~~~ 
f<;rv ~ ~ qT fifi qr;:ft ~ t m.: ~ 
"~~ ifi1f ~ ~ t aT ~ ~ IfiT 
~i'f<trt~rnl 

WTo uq- ~ ..nf~ : ft it 
~ fit; itm ~ <mit ~ ~ I 

.iR~il~'IT1 

'"~~(~) :~
'~ ir ~ ~ 'rf it. ~ ir ~ ifn: 

f<;rvT trn" t ~ 'f>if ifiTt ~ i'ftT fir.!fT 
tIlf" I 

WTo uq-~ ~ : ~ t, 
tq"11f 00 it tq"i'rn if omr ~ ;;ftf.;rit I 
~ ~ m't 'Ifmf ir ii;m ~ ~ 'tor 
<iT q--zfu:if <fr 00 <mi W: ll1i lfiroif.t 
ififf.t ;f.T .mr m ~ ~ I ~ m 
~m~ I ~i'fltii~l~ur 
~ t<:r 'liT rrmzn ~ IfPl" f1r;ll'i ;;r'11I' eft 
~ ~ !fiT'll' iT l1'1tiID ~ I 

~>N.' ~ '11~ ft ~~ ~ 
if; "iT iti'fr • I ~ ~f7:T ~ 'I1'1iT 
"~ ~ f!fi ;;i't ~"ifir ;;:!fRT ~ 11"'imIT ~ 
~"f;;r"1 ~ !fiT m:rr ~lf<fflQII";'l t 1fT 
r.rn ~ it. ~~H 1l"foI;.i'f lIil '(W IR 
m ~ ~ ~ ItiT'Il' ~ ~ ;;rr:rr 1fi«IT 
~ I ~~~~~~ I irt't 
~ it ~ "f1m fit; ~ m 
,~ lIil fri" ~ ~ it>" f1rit .n 

0.-41 Dtieurrion 

~ ~ ~ ~ fIIi1I'r tIlfr ;;r.r f1I; 
~it~~ifi'fR~~q 
f~ ~ 'IT fit; ~ ~ WIif 'fit 
'1I'Ofiti("iffl'lR~ I~~~~ 
;;r.r ~ if ~ ~ ~ m;;r 

~~,~~~~if 
~ ir, ~ it' ~ ir, ~ m;;r 
~ ~ 'Eii ~q- ltiI: ;;rr;n ~ t ~ 
~ifi'f~~~~;f.Ti("iffl'~ 
~ t, ~"ifii'f ~ ;f.T ~ lIilt ~ 
~ rorr ;;mrr, ~ ~ ~ ifi'fTlfI ;;mrr 
iflfiflf ~ lIilt ~ ~ cmr ~ i'ft.\' 
~ I'pf~mifllilti'f~~ 
~~I 

"'!'f ~ <!TiT W ~ t <1~ " 
~ it ftF ~ lfr.f ~ r.;if 't>'T ~ 
mit. fo:rlr~ ~~rmrr~ I 
~ ~:ft'ifT ;;rr ~T t ftti ~ ~ I ~ 
ft:qfu ir ;;ru '.:'1 qT 1fT ~ 7ID ;;mr f1I; 
fi;r;{ ~ if ;;rll"I'q ~ "!1tiT t -m~:il'flifi (01 
1tiT'3"1~ii'~~.foT~ 
~~~I~lf>1f<An1 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ltIlT' il'tf 
~-~~-,n~frm I 

l~r~fttt'f.mf~~~ I 
~ it '1Xo lifClif <r.T ~ ~ 
V'r;;f.r <r.T <r.U<r 13 -=< <;"IV mrit <r.T v;f 
~'ilITt 1<r1i111I'~~f'F~ 
~ it ~ffi ;;rrif, ~ 'f."{ ~ ~WI'T 
&lTi'f ~ f'f." ft ~ ~ iiIl'f( ~ 

;;rr W~, ~ it ~ ~ W~, iiT<'I"Tt<r 
1fT ;;mrrl1'lt<r it ~ ~ "1m f~ 
f~ it. rn ~owf.f !fir tq"rf it. Ifi1lf <mr 
~q;pm~1 ~~~~flfi 
ifOf'fi~, ~ 1fT lfml' it ~r m'T ~ 
~~~I 

m JT1fiR ~ q-~ if";rII'T t 
~~it~t~~~1iI"f1'I' 
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~) "fRfI ~ 't<;rqrf~ 'tiT ~ 1fr.!' t 
~ 'tiT q'R ~i{ 'fTi ~'Ii" ;;mrT ~ lorgCt' 
~r.ft~' ifi"T'IIT if?T f~~r vfr~ ~ ~~ 
<i(~"fr~~r~ I f'fU1fn~;;mr~
~"f Ct'ifi" ~ 'tiT ~~r ~(~r m ~~ ~ 
f~ 'q'q;;if if if@ iA'M I fifi"~ f<'fit if@ 
iA'M ~ ~ ~ fcf~ ~ I ~ mR-
CfTf~ 'fir ~r~r.r WifT ~ it ~ 
~ if I m'lf~ T-f <ir fcfi~ ~ 
~ I ¢~if own: f'fUlfU ~ <'fr.f~ll'~ 
(fifi" t ~~ if ~riT m ~ iA'l' it 
omft <ii ~~ « if?T ~ ~rcrr I ~~ 
~ if ~ moil it <ir 'fifT1:IT 'liT, 
i)rf'ifi"if own: ~ ~ ~ ~f'I1 <ir ~ 
lfr<i"<'I1ro1l' 'R Gfr <ro<r '®T ~ ~ 
V'f>' Gfiit I 

ro ~ « ~ ~ <mf '0r~ ~
lir1fm!l <it ;n:q; ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

~ 'f;;: mm: <:::i t ~ <it ;n:q; 
~ ~ 'f1:;:rT ~ ~ fifi" i'i'lm: ~ t 
,!~q;U « '0r ~ <ii 'I" 'I ~ 
~ <it ~ ~~ ~ i,ilff ~ 
~ ~ t ~ ~ ';(';( 'f>"l~ ~ I 
~~ « qrq; qrq; ;rr~ ~1m ~ fer. <i'Tift 
~toot;;r~ 'fll mol!;:rT~ 
~~I 

t:rr. <mr ~ 'M! 'i I 11W orgcr ~ 
<iifi" f'fi'CrTiiT ~ 'f<'f<TI ~ I 3i~ ~ if; 
~ mr ~ <fM' ~ ~ <rgcr ~~ <iifi" ~rn 
~if;~<'ftlf~ I 

~'"",~ ~ : 'I;I'rq' m a1 ~ I 

... ro Ut{ ~ .,..~ : ~ <ir 
~ ~ ~ W ~ I ~ <fi'l ~ ~1 elm 
if@' ~ ~, 1J:!Rf if ~ ~ I if ~ 
~ fifi" ~~ ~ ~ 'f>"l ~ <;qif if ~ f'f;cr;rr 
~ ~ ~ <frrrl 'tiT ~ fGA' 'tiT fri 
fmofT ~ ~ ;;mrr ~ I ~~ 'tiT ~ 
~~ ~ WfoCt'T ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
if !fiW f'l" f~ 'ti11 ~ GfI'!ff !1ft I 

Generat Discu8rion 

f~~~~ I 'fi'ftil ~ 
flim I f~q'; '{ifi" ~ ~~ ~~ 'tiT ~ I 
~ rn if; m.rT <il lSW( 'f;~, ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~. if; f<'l'it I ~ <irt 
~ ~~ if@ ~ I ~;r(if ~lf 
fifi" lfi! if ~ 'l'rt <iT ~ t:rr. ;qh: ~ 
'itll f'r. ~ rn if; s&ifT 'tiT el~ it 
lff ~u ~ 'R iA'fi'I'f ~ ~ ~ 
mr Gfiit, fri rnrr rn if; ifit ~ 
iA'rt ~11l' I ~ ~ :;ft ~. 'f>~ 'i f'r. ;;r.r 
~ ~ ~ 'aOrn'l' ~ a1 ~ <::l~ 'fll 
~~r~f"li"~mr'fi'<:l cr.r 
~ m <it ~ ~ ~f:ffi' ~ I 

f~ ~ ~ h; ~ ~ ~ ~'f m i~ 
~ ~~ I WI<: 'fll{ ~ CfTl'!T ~~ 'f~ <iT 
':ffl'fll ~ if ~ 'f;;: ~ Gfiit I ~'f 
~ ~ ;f?fT fu:;f m lfi! tT~ ~ 
"Ii"T1f ~ ~ ;qh: ';3'fir ~ 'liT ~rcrr I 

~Wf.T t:rr. ~ ~(lf ~ I ~ if m: m 
f~~f'f.'mm:~~if;~ 
Gim ~1'fifT mm mf"l; ~ fTl'ft 
~ <;"Ii" ;;rrit ,,'n: ';3'f « ~ ;;rrit f'r. <i'Tift 
~ 'ifI<"I1 <it O'T'f ~ 'f.1: I ~ 
~ UfOi f<t;rn ~rr cr.r w+fq' ~ 

f'r. mm: rn if; ,!~T q"'( ~ 
~r ;;rrit, rn; 'T113RT <it m<: ~ if; 
om: it ~'t19 <f.t ;;rrit I 

14 hrs, 
~ m'1 ~r wf.r ~'>fCI' « 'f'ir 

c;, I <l« efr lro ~ T~ it <r0 '4't lfrcrr 
'f1', ~ ~&~ cfr.!' 'ifrT %T'1T ~ ~ 
'l'l:l'm ~ f.l' <'flfT ~ 'fl1'Tf f. >;l'f ;;iF( ~ij 

~ I <r0 Gfr ~ ~rcrr ~r ~ fwt 
~ « ~rcrr ~T, ~'fi'f ~ ~ '4't ~r ;1'l:fT 

~ I if ;;rr;;crr ~ fiji" ;;fr ~1f ~ ~ ~ rcrr 
~ ~ ~~r ifrcrr ~ I i)rf''f.'i'[ >;l'f ~ m 
~ I ~ij' ~ <it GA'<iT 'f.'T ~ m;rr.r 
~r w ~,~R ~'f.'Rf ;ro'A' <it, ~ 
wrn m ~ ~ cmfT <it lfi! ~<'I'Ct' ~ 
f'r. ~ ~ ;;l'ilrT 'R ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
if; fi;rnit i'[~ ~ 'l'I"IT'if ;qh: ~ ~ 
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[no WI' ~ <'i'rf~] 

" ~ ~i\' ~ f<'fQ;. ~ 'f(.t ~ if; 
1!~~1 "'"' ~ ~ ~ '(I'R 'q''f"I: ~"I' 
~ij ""~~lI'O qTo~~~R""3'lfm 
mc rn ~ I qr~;f ~"m~ ~ ifIT '!iii 
~ ;ftT ~a-T I ~~ ~ ""~ 
·~~t.~~~i.'ITftf~T~ ~ 
t I mf~~~\!'fT~ f~~fg~ 
if; f<'fQ; ~ W 'f(.t ~ if; m..-) ~ 
~Vi'Jf~f~'lf'TlI""ffi~ 
~T il'lT I ~ ~ ~'f.n: ~ oiit ~IJR" 
~ ~)'lT lf~ ~ it ~ f"flfr ~ I ;1 ~~ 
~ ~ 1m lfT iI1~ 'f."ii~ ;f.t ~;rT 
~Ti'fT t. ~~it f~T ~T '""' lfT 
Vrn' ~~ ifIT ~)!ft I 3fr iIl'f."T if~ 

,\0 lfT 'IX ~~T~, ~ ~ "I'm ~'t. 
ri it ~ ~q;~ rn orillT T-I' ~ Q'rf <it 
fJf\'l' ~ I WI~ ~ f~~ liT 

~T~liI1t.'; ~T '(fTq ~ f~ If.OI' ~ .. ~ 
~ mrt: ~ if;f~) <tT ?i~~ T'1I' 
~ 'l'1f ~ I ;;fif ~ if; "fTtf '1TIf'T 
M it ~J ~q. ;;fif ~ ~ 
~; 'q'R~ ~~cqr ~~if - it '(I'R ~ 
"'fTrrT if; ;rfll' ~ ~ ~ - ~Tift 
ci it m;;rii'iT ~T mit rn ~ii" 
vfT ~1m: ~ ;f.t ~ ;f.t em; 
IIfA' ~ ~ I 
8hri P. VeJlkatasubbaiah (Adoni): 

You have forgotten about Shri Rama-

~o 'Olf ~ ~ : 'UlI'T-

~T ~ ~) i{~ ~~ ~ I ~"' 
it l~ 'ffif iii <{TifT if.T 0fTlI' ~ ~ 
~ I 'q1R o;'l'l: if; ~ if; of1tr 
~r.r{ m.q 'iffl";f ~iT ifT rn JfI1rn 
'!iT ~11IT_ ~ ~ I 

GI'if it ~m~;;Ai ~ ~ m ;;rttr 
smn: ~ ~ rn ~ for. ;;pr tT ifli'f 
~ "(ffiJT rom. ~ trr ~ ~ if 
~ ~. lflif ;f!!,\, rn I it ~ 
~~it~tm~mo;nm 

GmenU DiBeuBlIon 

~ ~R l~ f .... >.i ~ ;;fIfTY ifIT ~m ;f.t 
~rr.:n ~ I qr~ lfi{ i'f~ f~ Tf ~ ~ 
m it ,{"fT f~ tf;;fiJ ~ I 11~ <:fT ~JIT 
t f~ 'IiTf ,. ~ ~ f~ !J1f 'lfT.rr if; ~ 
if; ~ it ~;:R ~vr ~ ifl. '"~ f"f1:l; 
'for ;;w. '{T.rr 'f1: ~ ~;r it~ 'JlI' ;fr;rr 
.. AT if~ if.7: ~T. lfT ~ If!f <rt f!f; 
'Xli' ri'iiT 'liNT it. ~ if; fV~ ~. 
~~ ~ ~ QQ-1ft ~.jT ~i W 
otr ;r ~I. rrr it ~~ 'J~ ~r ~r ~~r"1 
it ~r TT'if<lrnT if; f .... u: ~ ~. ~ ~ 
.I;;rit ;r@ '(ffI1T ~ I wf~ it 'f."m 
~ f", ~ <J~ ~ ~ ~ir ~
")f"l'<:f ~ '{~;;fm Hn ~ 
rn I lf~ fv.r~ 5TJf <tT iIT'J ~ ~ l~ 

~ it ;=fp'& ~ if; ~mf'li~ ~ ~m 
¥f it. ~ 'f111'!~ ... i'f ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ lfrn'r!~f<V,\' ;rrf~r ~~ 
;;miT ~ I ;;fif 'J'f," ~ i: If if~ 'lit rrrfro 
~ 'q')-{ ~~ f~ ~ Cfif ·CfTo 

~l[r '3"<I'if.T ,llfR 'f;Tq ~T I fiJ\-l 
h:;r@ "fl'icrT ~ ~ "fIl::lT ~ I 

~T ~ mm;ft ~ ;f~ ¥'l' :;mrr 
t I ;;for it ;;;~"t <>riff) 'fii ~J"TTlI' ~ «~ 

rn ~ ~ crT it -n "er ~ ~ 
~ I ~ lI'i{t ~ ~ "'"TliT 'f:r f~ ;~ 
~:tfT. "lI1f~ \ifiT it '3"<I'oil;mr ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~<lTlf ~ {!:n: ,.<.n: it~ m 
t I a1 ~ ~ W lIfT f.f; \ifiT ~ 'f.T {~ 
~ ~ ~~T ~~ ifR lfj!; mwr 
~f~~~~lf~~~ 
~I 

~m ~ ~ it '(fTq ~ !S q'~ 
i!;.m:it~~~I~if;~ 
~ ..m ~ « ~ ~r ~if, 'l"R ~ 
~!fflmi!;~~~~ I ~r 
mf~i!;?~~~~~ 
qoB ~. m m ~ ;r~, ~ ~ ~ ~ . 
if; f~ ~ ~ f. IiI1 ~ ~~'1fRt 
~'~~m ~!fflm if; f~ 
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Gcfte7'ol Discussio. 

W If(l!li 'qffi' f~'l'PfllT ~ I «r tt if 
• 'f>lT lifT, ~ 1ft W"{ ;m-{t ~ 

'UGfT 'fiT ~ ~ ~ I'ffi' ~ I ;;if;>1l'm 

~~~~~mmr~ m"{;;rr 
~ ~ q-ffl' ~ ~iffr ~r WZIT mr 
;;fTdT ~ I oif q;J!' CA'tSI'Ttr '1'rn- ~ J!'~;ni 

'!i1 'ifrc <ir ~iffi ~f!;f'fi' ~T <r ? 
~ r. ... C!; ;f f'l'~!!T :;p:;rr ~IT ~ 

if; J!'~1 ~ fq; ~ ~ij'~ f'f.' ~ 
~ni osrn if, f~ ~"A' <R, .,.,.m 
~'l'it; m"l" ~J!' crm;r ifiT ~f<'R 1ft 
'IiBT "I'rfm I ~",;;r J!'~m~ 'I'T~ '.j>f 

mr if'iiFf 'f,''f.r ~ -r.riffl' '1'f'i\' m<:r if'l:ij' 

~ ;ft J!'~?rrt '1>1 'if<tc ~4t ~T ~ ~ 
fqj'"{ "I'r"{ 'i!i: J!'~;r ~ f~ f'i!i ~lfft 
1fnT fl(i'f orrm~, m<: f~ ~ 'i!i;;ilr 
J!'T"{ ,!.<; ;;fr<: 'l;JnT ~ orffl ~ I ~ni i'I1 
~ ~ In~ q;r 'if1<'\' ~ ~'h" J!'~;m 'l'Tffi' 
if'f'I'r ~ Tftl' 'liT -<m1' ~ I 

~~~: ij'T.W'-fiT 
'fT;;r ir I 

~o '(l'f ~ ~~: ~fI' 

~ '-fiT ;m:r ~ ~;t ~1 I ~fifj,f 

ft ffi 1ti~ W f'-fi ~ rrri "ffiT ~ ~ 
~ '-fiT "'Of ~ I ~~T ~ it ~t: q'R 
~ ~1 ~ f~ifT~ ~~ flf. <iff iT~T 

~ ~Tlf. '-fiT 0fTt!; ~1f ;ri'a-if '-fiT 
f~ I if;:l') ~~ ~iI'a- it wrr;;r q'~ 

1tiUfr ~ I ;;ffifj,f ~ ~ffi'<'T ~m' ~ 

~ fonr ~1 iTf~ ~1f ;ri'a-if if; f~ ~T I 

ft crt ~ f~ <it srnmT 'fi"{ffi' ~ ;;r;r flti 
~ij;~,~ ~~~ f~'f 

~ ifiT ij'f"lR'l\' 'fTtTf'{lli t!;lf. ~ 
m~ 'l~ ~ '-fi'tlfT ~ ;ri''l'of 
ifif~q'R ~mr'-fi'tlfTflf.~iII'f 

WU ifiTJ!' ifiT'iT Otq' ~ 0fTl1; I ~f'fi'f ~ 

mm ;:I''l'TT ~T ~T ij"fi;:l'T ~ ;;r;r fiI; 

~ if; ~fr ~ilQ.f ;r-r ~ ;;fr ,,~ 

~ 'fiTJl1 it; f~ ~ 'fiT il"f1: .,. ~ I 
~ ifiTJ!' <it ~r<: SlIT.,. ~ I 

WI' ~ ~ ~ ~l'- <!r1: it Ii: 
~'!i "'1'6' ~ ~ ~ I ~ cf ~~ ~ tfl'V 

~ ¥i I ~~T.,.R;if '-fiT ~ ;rtf 
rn ~T orrnT, ~) f~T !fIGl ifiT ~ 

~ ~ f~ 0fTffi', ~~ ~ fit; m 
~~ "fTllf"{lf, m!;fifiT"{ ~T;r f~ ;;rri" 
~ I lfi[ !ifT<I" ~ ~ ij"fi;t I 1J:~a' .-
t!;'fi rnf~ ~ if 9f;rfrnottl' '" 
~" ~T 'fT, ~~ ifiT<:ur <I'f'f.'1 .,.Rifr V 
f'Tlf.TOf f~ tfln' I tt ;llf~ ;:I'r ~ ~ 
f~ I ~~ i"'-fi~T ;;frzr {m I 

~ ~<: ~ .,.)if;{r .; 
"{T;;r;ftcfT ~ rn ~ ;:rT fW ,,"lTl "" 
~~ flf.~~'fiT~{ 

~<'fT1fT, f~ ~T f~ ~ ~m-, 

IflfTf'fi ~~ <mfr, ~ ~ 
If.T ~ ~),:Jif ~ ;rrlTf'{lli mflim: 
wr.r on, crt ~ ~~ ~Tm- ~"""'"' 'IT 

~'T I 

Sfifftmtf~ ~~ ~ "t 
'fi"{wt"~j I 

w1fAfir ~: ~ ~ 
'fiT ij'1flf crt ~~ ~T ,.,. { I tt tft 
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[~If~] 

~ 1I'N1II' ~ ~ wft" ~fiR ~ 
.)~~ ln~ ~ ~ I 

"'~~: ~~ 
~~~~~I 
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Shrl s. v. Ramaswamy: Mr. Chair-
man, 33 hon, Members have partici-
pated in this debate so far and almost 
everyone of them had a good word to 
'say about the Railways, The comfor-
table position in which the Railways 
are placed today has been appreciated 
by them, generally, While doing so, 
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~me hon. Members, perhaPs under a 
miaapprehenaion that we were ·gloat-
ing over the position that we were 
better today than we were two years 
ago, said that this is perhaps due to 
the fact that there is a dullness in the 
economy-t'hat certain other sectors 
in the Indian economy had failed to 
come up--and that that is the reason 
why the Railways are in a comfortable 
position tpday. They have also said 
that there should be no complacency 
on our part and implied that, when the 
traffic developed, as it is bound to, we 
would find ourselves in difficulties. 
Therefore they urged that we should 
not be complacent in any manner. We 
are well aware of this fact namely, 
that though we are in a ~mfortable 
position, our obligations are there; 
that by the end of the Third Five 
Year Plan, we are expected to carry 
II load of 245 million tons and that we 
have so far carried about 180 million 
tons and there is still a big gap ahead. 

We ... t for ourselves a target of 
Ii million tonnes last year but actu-
ally our perfonnance was 17i million 
~nnes. What has somewhat depres-
.00 us is the fact that though we are 
prepared, to carry even 21 million 
tonnes additional to what we had al-
ready carried in 1962-63, traffic is not 
coming up to expectations. This is nJt 
a matter of rejoicing for the Railways 
at all; it is regretful, because there is 
investment of the national assets and 
it they are not fully utilised, it gives 
the Railways 11.0 pleasure. We would, 
on the other hand, wish that other 
~s also had come up to the 
level that was expected of 
them and had given us full traffic 
IIDd made use cf our assets to the ful-
le8t extent possible. 

Fortunately, things appear to be 
imPl'oving slight11. 

(At tRia Itaqe the time bell went of.) 

anercd DiBcuasioft 
Mr. CbaIrman: It has been Wl"OnIly 

done. He may please continue. 

Sbri Namblar (Tiruchirapalli): It 
was an accident. 

"'" ~:'"'" .~ (itita"T) : ~ 
~~ ~;f ~ ~ ~ I ;;f;;ft'{ ~ trf ~ 

~r~'i~.r i f~ I 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: What made' 
us somewhat depressed was the fact· 
that, while in December 1962, the 
number of outstand.ing registrations 
on the broad gauge was 60,000 and odd 
and on the metre gauge it was 36,000-
in September-October last year, the 
number came down to a bare 13,000-
on the broad gauge and to 10,000 on 
the metre gauge. Fortunately, mat-
ters appear to have improved some-
what. They are looking up, and the 
number of outstanding registratiOns at 
the cnd of January is about 30,000 on 
the broad gauge and about 20,000 on 
the metre gauge. This is a sign that 
things are looking up, in the sense 
that wc arc getting indications of 
more and more traffic that we want 
to carry. I hope, as things develop, 
the other sectors will produce more 
and more commodities,-industrial, 
agricul tural and others, and we shall 
be flooded with the traffic that we arc 
eager to carry. 

While talking of this, certain han. 
Members mentioned certain related 
financial aspects. There is apparently 
a conflict' of views as between han. 
Members. Some han. Members would 
ask why when we are in a comfort-
able position, and when we have got 
so much surplus,. must we have this 
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lShri S. V. Ramaswamy] 
little 2 per cent as increase ill the 
rates? Some other hOIl. Members would 
suggest that the return 011 the capital 
Jnvl!'Otment i~ nut enough and that it 
should be imT"ased. A certain other 
section wuuld say that the contribu-
tion to the Dt'preciation and the Deve-
lopment FWlds should be much more 
In the midst of these conflicting views: 
1 think, the Railway Ministry has 
struck a very correct balance and in 
budgeting they have followed very 
sound and correct principles. 

Seme han. Member! submitted that 
the budge Lng is not quite fair and 

·corred and that there is under esti-
mation of the revenue. and overesti-
mation of expenditure." I am afraid, 
the figure, do not tally with this pro-
poSition. nor do they support it. Yes-
terday, my hon. colleague mentioned 
one set of figures: I will give the other 
set of figures. Taking the seven 
year~' Budgets from 1956-57 onwards. 
Budget Estimates of total is Rs. 
3061'29 crores, the Revised Estimates 
total. iF Earnings Rs. 3059'67 crores 
and the Actuais total is Rs. 3063' 98 
crore.. So. o\'er a period of seven 
years. out of about Rs. 3,000 crores, 
'the difference is only to the tune of 
Rs. ! crores. The percentage can 
easily be worked out. 

Shri Nambiar: It is not generally 
·done like that. You will have to do it 
from year to year and not take the 
·average. 

Dr. L. M. SlDchvi: What about 
1962-63 and 1963-64? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: have 
noted this point and I am coming to 
that. I will quote the other figures 
also. It is not merely with regard 
to the actuals which my han. friend. 
Shri Warior, emphasized that the 
Budget should be related. Some 
'other han. Members have mentioned 
that the working expenses have been 
exaggerated. Even that is not correct. 
Let me quote those figures. For these 
same seven years. the Budget Esti-
mates have been Rs. 2394'44 creres, 
the Revised Estimates Rs. 2432'40 
·croretI and the Actuals Rs. 2423'03 
1:I'0res. Even here the difrerence is 

GefterGl DiacwrioR 
quite small. You cannot accurately 
estimate the total returns correct it 
lOOper ('ent. There may be lOme 
difficulties; there may be floods, ia 
which case the earnings may 
decrease. There may be fall ia 
the total production in the coun-
try. That also will JIiOt give 
enough traffic, and there again the 
traffic may go down. Or, as in the 
case of last year, 1962-63, the sudden 
spurt which my han. frielld has mr:D-
tioned, was due to certain ex~-eptional 
circumstances. The North Eastern &Ild 
the North East Frontier Railway. 
alone had to carry much mort) load 
than they could ever think of C3rry· 
ing because of the emergency whicb 
brought about a peeuliar situatio'J. ill 
the country and a grbBt deal or traffic 
had to be moved to that arC'l. 'I'hat 
is the main reason why we ('ould not 
accurately forecast. 

There were other factoTs also--
increase in the price of coal, exciM! 
dutiL-so diesel oil and SO on and 110 
forth-which could not be anticipated. 
These are the several reasons for the 
dil!frence; but the overall picture, as 
I submitted, is verv correct. Even, U 
a matter of fact, with regard to 1&62-
63, even taking that particular year, 
I would like to submit that the 
Budget Estimates of total worki~ 
expenses were Rs. 423'94 crores, 
the Revised Estimates were Rs. 430.2' 
crores and the Acutals were 
Rs. 429.52 crores. I must congratulate 
the way in which the estimates have 
been done. They are, more or less, 
accurate, and even a permkrlble 
variation, a rnaI"gin of 2 per Cf'Ilt, Is 
not there. It is much less than 2 per 
cent. 

In this connection, certain matterl 
have been referred to by my frIend 
Shri U. M. Trivedi. I would like to 
correct what he has said. He referred to 
the return on investment Indicated OIl 
p. 87 of the Explanatory Memorandum 
of the Railway Bud'get, and my friend 
quoted a wrong figure of 1.8 pel' cent 
which Is the percentage of net surplUli 
to Capital-at-Charge Instead of reading 
the f\gure 8.2 per cent aC!CO'l"dlDl tct 
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the revised estimates of 1963-64 
which will be the percent;:.ge antici-
pated, or percentage of anticipated 
net revenue to Capital-at-Charge 
before making payments of dividends 
to the General Revenues. That is the 
mistake that my friend has made. 

Then, Shri Warior mentioned that 
this budgeting is oriented towards 
balancing it, rather than based on 
cost accounts. Even there, I would 
like to correct my friend and give 
some inlormation to this House. We 
have now carried OUt cost accounts 
on several factors. We hlld already 
got figures with regard to the ovaall 
transportation cost per ton km, for 
wagon km as indicated in the pub-
lished statistics which are submitted 
to the House. With regard to the 
average unit cost for terminal, mar-
shalling, transhipment and break-up 
gauge points and special services like 
repacking of less than wagon loads 
and so on and so forth, with alI these 
details we are now able to work out 
the co~ factors with regard to specific 
items also. For instance, with regard 
to smalls, we recently had to raise 
the minimum from 50 nP. to Rs. 2, 
which was based on cost accounting, 
to show that the charge for carrying 
these smalls was much less than it 
ought to have been charged. That. is 
why we raised it. We are also reVlS-
ing' the transport charges for coal. It 
is again based on the cost of moving 
coal by rail. We are pursuing this, 
and we have a distinct branch 
wOI"{'ng on this sub.ject to giVe us 
more and more details of the cost of 
carrving particular items over parti-
cular sections and so on. 

Now, I will mention a few other 
points which have been raised in the 
course of this debate. Almo~t all the 
hon. Members have mentioned 
passenger amenities. It would be too 
diffiCUlt for me and it is unnecessary 
also for me, to' go in'to the details of 
the various amenities that they . have 
in mind. But I would like to submit 
to this House that, as against Rs. 3 
2199 (Ai) LSD-6. 

General Discussion 

crores provided last year, the high-
light of this year's budget is that 
nearly Rs. 4 crores have beel\ 
allotted for passenger amenities and 
we .are issuing directives to see tha t 
no amount of this is unspent and to 
see that maximum utilisation is made 
of this amount in order to pro"iae 
passenger amenities. 

Further, I would like to mention 
that my friend Shri Narasimha Reddy 
said that, in order to relieve the 
congestion On the mail and express 
trains, there should be shuttle trains 
between certain POints. It is a good 
suggestion. It is not that we are 
aware of the need. But the difficulty 
is that there is not much of line 
capacity everywhere. The goods trainl 
have got to move; the express tr.!Iin1 
have got to move, and if there is any 
leftover then only we can accommo-
date sh~ttle trains. Even so, . we are 
now having shuttle trains whiCh will 
help in reLieving the congestion on 
certain seotions. For instance, we are 
going to have a tr.ain between Hubli 
to Birur, and then another train 
between Cannanore to Mangalore. 
There has 'been a demand for further 
relief to the passengers on Ernakulam 
to Quilon section. We a~sure the 
House that we are examining the ques-
tion. There are only two through 
trains and two shutt.le~. We are 
seriously considering why we should 
not have one more train to relieve 
the congestion on thi~ very congested 
spction. As and when questions arise, 
of haV'ing more shuttle trains to 
relieve the pressure of traffic between 
certain important points, we shall give 
them the best consideration and do 
what is possible under the circum-
stances. 

Now, the Question of concessions 
has been raised. A~ you are well 
aware, the concessions were removed 
because cd Emergency. But graduaIly 
we have been releasing one after 
another several item~ that enjoYed the 
benefit 'Of concessions. First of all, we 
removed the ban on circullf!S, thm 
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[Shri S. V. Ramaswamy] 
dramtic troupes, and students also 
were given concessiOn and so also 
artists and kisans. We are thus giving 
all thes~ categories concessions. We 
are not yet in .position to fully lift the 
ban on concessions, because we must 
aso provide cushion for any emergency 
or any difficulty that may lIIrise. It is 
not that we are hesitant to give these 
concessions. We will most willingly 
restore the concessions, and this matter 
i5 under constant review. As and when 
appllications are received from insti-
tutions of all-India importance and 
so on, we give our very best consi-
deration to those applications; I hope, 
in course of time, the ban will ulti-
mately be lifted so that the conces-
sions may be fully restored. We are 
hoping for this. 

My friend, Shri Nambiar, mentioned 
dailway hospitals. He made very 
caustic remarks to say that there <Ire 
no medicines. I am sorry he shouid 
have said it. The Railway Accidents 
Committee went round thf! whole 
country and inspected our hospitals. I 
would invite my friend to read that 
passage where they have paid a tribute 
to the Railways and said that they 
are second to none in this country 1n 
medical facilities. There may be one 
or two places, at one or two times--
I am not sure; there may be--there 
might have been the shortage of 
medicines somewhere. But that would 
not warrant a genel"81 sweepin£ state-
ment which is derogatory to all the 
Indian Railway hospitals. 

Shri Nambiar: An costly medicines 
are being asked to be purchased by 
the patients and ordinary mixtures, 
coloured waters and aequa are being 
distributed to patients. I am speaking 
out of my own experience_ 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I am sorry 
my friend still persists in that atti-
tude. I hope he wiD kindlv read the 
report of the Kunzru Committee. 

Shri Namblar: Let us go there un-
noticed and visit- the homitals. I am 
at your disposal. Withou.t showing our 
identity" we must go there, 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Certain 
questions have been raised with regard 
to halts. We are not hesistant about 
giving t'hese halts. But there are 
certain financial implications involved 
in these halts. We have also certain 
other restrictions regarding the crea-
tion of these halt~. Unless there are 
31 miles on either side, we do not 
generally give the halts at inter-
mediate places. It has been calculated 
that, for Broad Gauge, a halt costs bO 

much and for Metre Gauge it costs so 
much. Unless the traffic is such that, 
without diverting the passenger tra-
ffic, there is additional new traffic 
which warrants expenditure, we do 
not accept halts. For a flag station, it 
costs about Rs. 5(),()()() to Rs. 60,000 
There must be a return on that, and 
tor a halt station is costs about 
Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 12,000. We make an 
assessment every time. When petitions 
are received, we forward them for 
examination to the Commercial De-
partment, to flnd out whether they are 
financially justified. We give a liberal 
look at such requests. 

There Ihave been statements that 
there is a large amount of pilferage. 
and reference has been made to the 
loss recurring to the railways thereby. 
I would like to sumbit to this House 
that we are seized of this matter and 
we are constantly vigilant about it. 
There is the Railway Protection Force, 
and at all levels we have issued ins-
tructions that pilfering should be put 
down and the properties entrusted to 
the railways should be properly 
gusroed and transported carefully. I 
must say that the loss due to thefts has 
come down. I have certain figures to 
give. In 1962, the number of Casel! 
reported and registered was 6,777; the 
value of things stolen was Rs. 4,95,000; 
and the value 01' property recovered! 
was Rs. 22,700. In 1963 the number 
of cases reported and registered came 
down to 3,636; t'he value of property 
stolen came down to Rs. 3,91,000; and 
the value of property recovered in-
creased to Rs. 38,500. I will say that,. 
in the overall picture of this, it IIu 
to be remembered that the amowrta 
paid have to be judged In :relation to 
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the total quantum of freight tra1!loo 
and also in relation to tJhe ruling prices 
at the time the payments are made. 
Viewed in this way, the relative 
indices, based on 1950-51-100, will be 
as unde.r: In 1959-60 the index figure 
was 73.B. In 1962-63 it came down to 
54'6. Even in absolute tenns the 
amount of compensation claims has 
come down by Rs. 20 lakhs between 
1959-60 and 1962-63 in spite of the 
large increase in the quantum of 
frei.gh t traffie in this interval. 

Apart from claims prevention mea-
sures generally, I must also refer parti-
cularly to the contribution that the 
Railway Protection Foree has made in 
this whole matter of reducing thefts. 
These figures are illuminating. The 
number of running-train thefts was 
1,392 in 1960-6l. In 1961-62 it came 
down to 1,224; and in 1962-63 it has 
further come down to 1,125. The 
yard thefts haVe similarly ·gone down 
from 700 and odd to 570. The goods-
shed theft.~ have also come down from 
638 to 476. The value of booked 
con..<rignments stolen has also come 
down. In 1960-61, it was Rs. 34'71 
laklhs, and it came down to Rs. 16'61 
lakhs and Rs. 17'69 lakhs in 1961-62 
and 1962-63 respectively. The value 
of booked consignments recovered has 
also shown a slight increase. 

So I may assure the House tJhat we 
are very careful and are equally con-
cerned about these pilferages and 
thefts and we are paying constant at-
tention to tlhe problem. 

The question of bookstalls has been 
raised again. There is no question of 
any finn having a monopoly on the 
Indian Railways. That monopoly has 
been broken. This firm, to which re-
ference !bas been made has bookstall 
contracts at 306 station;. They do not 
have a monopoly, and some station 
contracts are held by others. The 
agreements are for a periOd of five 
years ending 31st December 1986, and 
are renewable for a further period or 
five years, provided the 1lrm's service 
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is held to be satisfactory. Therefore, 
it is terminable if the service is not 
sati~factory. Book-selling business re-
quires considerable experience, and 
large organisations are required to 
ensure tihat the travelling public are 
served well in regard to reading mat-
ter. It is not as if 1Jlese people have 
a perpetual monopoly; there are other 
firms who have a number of other 
bookstalls. Even at stations where 
they have bookstalls, we have pennit-
ted the sale by o1Jlers of books and 
publications of non-profit making 
organisations like Sarvodaya, Gita 
Press and other publishing concerns, 
so that the general public may have 
the benefit of their books also. 

Coming to the question at depart-
mental catering-almost every Member 
has spoken about it-we are certainly 
ooncerned about it, we are indeed ex-
ercised over it. We are strainID.I 
every nerve, to see that the best ser-
vice is given to the travelling public. 
The objective in setting up this depart_ 
mental catering was to set up a high 
standard of catering, a standard 
higher than what the contractor would 
give whose motive is profit. This de-
partmental catering is done on a no-
profit-no-loss basis. The loss was 
somewhat high .previously, but we 
have brought down this loss also. We 
are checking up frequently these 
catering arrangements. There are 
some inherent difficulties which 
we are trying to meet. The nonnal 
restaurant cars can acoommodate only 
a small number of persons. Now that 
these restaurant cars are open to third_ 
class passengers also, there is a rulh, 
and therefore sometimes quick service 
is not possible. With regard to the 
dress of the bea·rers, we have given 
extra sets of uniforms to them so that 
they may appear neat and clean. The 
vessels are of stainless steel, and as 
far as possible we see that the medium 
of cookint is also good. It at any 
particular poirrt or occasion there have 
been lapses, we would invite han. 
Members themselves to check up and 
see that things a·re corrected. 
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[Shri S. V. Ramaswamy] 
One hon. Member, Mr. Das, I think, 

made a slight mistake in giving the 
per~entage figure which gives a oom-
pletely wrong account of the Railways' 
performance on the mechanical side. 
Mr. Das said that 51 per cent of the 
derailments, according to the Railway 
Accidents C<>mmittee, were caused by 
engine defects. I am afraid this is not 
correct. What the Committee has said 
is that, during the period of six yewrs 
from 1957-58 to 1962-63, there were 
3,611 derailments on the broad gauge 
and 3,975 derailments on the metre 
gauge. And they said that, at these, 
141 derailments on the broad gauge 
and 164 on the metre gauge were 
caused by engine defects. These 
oonstitute about four per cent of the 
total derailments on each gauge. This 
is what they said. And, in the subse-
quent paragraph, the Committee have 
said that "51 per cent of the derai1-
ment! caused by engine defects were 
due to bad maintenance of engines." 
Therefore, it is 51 per cent of that 4 
per cent, not 51 ,per cent of the total 
derailments. That is where I would like 
to con-ect my friend Mr. B. K. Das. 

Now, with regard to engine per-
formance, the averaged engines which 
have also been commented upon, cer-
tain tacts which I would like to place 
before the House are really illuminat-
ing. The following statistics show the 
improvements resulting from improved 
maintenance of rolling stock. Locomo-
tives (steam), the percentage of stock 
under and awaitin~ repairs, in 1959-
60, for broad gauge, was 15'1, and it 
has oome down to 14'3 in 1962-63. As 
regards coaches, thp- percentage figure 
was 7'8 for broad gauge in 1959-60, 
which came down to 7'6 in 1962-63. 
Similarly for wagons, the percentage 
has come down, from 3:8 to 3:4, and 
so on. But the real, important, thing 
I would like to mention is this. The 
engine-kilometres per engine tailure 
have increased very considerably, 
showing that the maintenance at 
engines is now of a better standard. 
For instance, for B. G. in 1959-60 the 
figure of engine kilometres per engine 
failure was 99,346, and in 1962-63 it 

General Discussion 
has gone up to 1,12,000. There has 
been similar improvement for M. G. 
also. Therefore it shows distincl im-
provement, and our maintenance is 
much better than what it was pre-
viously, 

My friend Mr. Narasimha Reddy was 
much agitated about the movement of 
mangoes, betel leaves and other perish-
ables. I may submit to the House that 
the Railway Board is seized of the 
matter. We know where are the sea-
sonal demands, what are the seasonal 
demands and what types of comm:>-
dities. Whether it is oranges from 
Nagpur, mangoes from Bezwada, gur 
trom Kolhapur or Anakapalle, or 
bananas from Bhusaval, about all these 
things we have a clear picture; and 
whenever we know that a particular 
season is coming on, we try to deploy 
as many as possible of the wagons re-
quired for that particular area, and 
by and large we have been able to 
satisfy the demands for the movement 
of these perishables. For instance, last 
year, we had no complaint wlhatsoever 
from the orange-growers tram Nagpur 
and all that they olfrered was moved 
without any hitch. Even so, in regard 
to mangoes, the following are the par-
ticulars of the loading, for instance, in 
July 1963. The demands outstanding 
on the last day of the month of June 
were only 6 under 'Coaching' and 2 
under 'Goods', and th('y were also 
cleared early in July. A number of 
coaches have been given, and I do not 
tlhink that my han. friend need appre-
hend at all that there would be failure 
in regard t:> wagon supply. Wp shall 
certainly take into consideration the 
requirements of the particular area 
for the particular commodity during 
the parti·cular season and see that the 
goods are moved without any failure. 

Shri Nambiar: There is a lot olcom
plaint about the movement of mangoes 
from Trichur to the north. 

Shri S. V. Rama..'lwamy: The term 
'north' is a very vague term, I do not 
know whether my han. friend is re-
ferring to the movement from Trichur 
to Delhi. Anyhow, he may kindly 
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write to me and pass on the infor-
mation. 

Some hon. Members have mentioned 
the break in service of certain em-
ployees who struck work unauthorised-
lyon the day that Dr. B. C. Roy died. 

lU2 hn. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

There is no question that it was un-
authorised, and the break in service 
was rightly imposed. Hon. Members 
have urged that it was misguided and 
so on. As a matter of fa.ct, many of 
the employees have written individual 
letters expressing regret and apolo-
gising to the authorities that they were 
mistaken and that the break in service 
might be condoned. We are certainly 
considering it. and on a former occa-
sion also we had condoned it. We are 
looking into the matter and we shall 
see what can be done. 

Shri Namblar: One and a half years 
have almost passed. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I know that 
it was in July, 1962. That is also a 
point in favour, and, therefore, we 
shall give it due consideration so that 
the break in service may be condoned. 

A number of hon. Members 'have 
mentioned rent. I would only mention 
one thing, in addition to what my 
esteemed colleague mentioned yester-
day. ~t is often forgotten tJhat, in 
pooling the rent, a ceiling has been 
fixed of 71 per cent. for employees 
who 'are receiving a salary up to 
Rs. 150 p.m. it is not 10 per cent but 
it is 71 per cent and it has been peg-
ged at that. In addition to this, we 
have further examined this issue, and 
it is necessary to mention also here 1!he 
concession recently allowed that, in 
respect of sUlb-standard quarters not 
having the full and normal facilities, 
there wiH be a separate pooling-I 
hope that will meet the request of 
hon, Members-with the consequen-
tial etrect of rent being assessed at a 
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lower rate be<:ause Of lower capital 
cost. This concession will afford re-
lief in most of the cases pointed out 
by several of the hon. Members. 

A number of hon. Members have 
urged the extension Of the pension 
scheme. This is a very old question, 
and it has been brought up again now, 
because of the general pensi()n scheme 
which is adumbrated on the civil side. 
The retrospective pension scheme is 
not so simple as it looks. It is really 
very complicated. For one' thing, it 
will cost the railways an . enormous 
amount. For about 25,000 people, it 
already costs a,bout Rs. 3 ", crores a 
year. It is estimated that the number 
of people who retired ·before the rele-
vant date, namely 1st April, 1957 and 
are alive, is ~bout three lakhs at least. 
Even if we take 3 lakhs as the mini-
mum, it will come to about Rs. 24 
crares per annum. Granting that pen-
sion will 'have to be paid for the next 
five to six years or a little more--l 
shall take it as six years-it would 
come to nearly Rs. 150 crores. 

Shrl Nambiar: If the figure is less 
than Rs. 1 crore, will the hon. Minister 
consider the question? I have already 
worked out the actuarial figures, and 
it can never be more than Rs. 1 crore. 

'Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy: My hon. 
friend may kindly pass on his compu-
tations to us. 

That is one factor. The other factor 
is this. If you revive tlhe pension for 
them also, what would happen to the 
widows of those employees who died 
prior to the relevant date? Will they 
not also claim? 

Shri Namblar: They are not making 
any claim. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswa.my: We do not 
know what the legal complications of 
this will be. That is wlhy we have got 
to see whether this is a feasi,ble pro-
position. There must be some definite 
or relevant date somewhere for every-
thing, if the ,benefits are:to accrue. 
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[Shri S. V. mmaswamy] 
For the authorised scales, a particular 
date has been fixed, namely 1st July, 
1959. Can those people ask: 'Why fix 
only that date? Why not sh.ift it ear-
lier'? Some date has &Ot to be fixed 
somewhere. The improved family pen-
sion scheme, which has been put into 
force, is to COlIlL' into effect on 1st 
April, 1964. Can people now ask: 
Why can you not go back? I would 
submit that after all some date has 
got to be fixed some~here, and unless 
that is adhered to, there will be more 
complications than we bargain for. It 
will be very difficult to assess what the 
financial implications of all such reper-
cussions will be. One other thing also 
may be mentioned in this connection. 
Even though they may offer to refund 
what they have got by way of pro-
vident fund, that will be nothing when 
compared to the financial commit-
moots in regard to the pe<nsions to be 
given. Therefore, I submit that this 
is not such an issue as can be disposed 
of so lightly by saying that it is going 
to cost us only ~o much; the legal com-
plications and t.hE' financial implica-
tions are much more serious than what 
the hon. Member has suggested. 

Shri Nambiar: Will the Ministry 
consider this question? Certainly, I 
shall pass on my computations to the 
hon. Minister. He can consider the 
matter. I am not requesting him to 
finalise it here and now. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: In regard 
to light railways, I shall leave it to my 
senior Minister. 

I would just say a word a,bout the 
incentive schemes. When the scheme 
was introduced it was introduced with 
the consent of organised labour; it 
was with their approval that it was 
introduced. There were certain condi-
tions which were laid down, namely, 
that no worker should be retrenched 
as a result of the working of the 
scheme. There is no complaint that 
any worker has been retrenched. We 
are adhering to that policy. Then, 
again, there is the other proposition 
that an equitable share of the gains 
resulting from higher production 
should be received by the workers 
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as incentive bonus, and care should 
be taken to spe that workers do not 
overstrain themselves. That is why 
we have put a ceiling of 50 per cent, 
so that they may not overstrain them-
selves in order to earn more money. 
There is certainly equitable distribu-
tion. On the whole the incentive 
scheme has worked ~th fur the bene-
fit of the employee concerned and also 
for the benefit of the railways. There 
can 'be notihing wrong about it, and it 
is working aecording to the principles 
accepted by organised labour and by 
the railways. 

As regards delegation of authority 
at lower levels, we have delegated 
authority much more than what hon. 
Members are aware of. We have given 
powers to the general managers, and 
we have extended the divisional sys-
tem in the South-Eastern Railway. 
That again is because of the policy of 
decentralisation of powers. Seven divi-
sions have been created !.'here. As the 
House is aware, the divisional superin-
tendent in a division is more or less I; 

chhota general manager in that parti-
cular area, and he can deal with 
matters that crep up in that particu-
lar division as quickly as possible, In 
addition, we are giving increased finan-
cial powers with regard to purchase of 
stores etc. so that Railways need not 
have to come up to the Board as they 
used to even for small amounts. 

These are all the things we are doing 
to improve efficiency. 

In conclusion, I would only like to 
mention one thing because some hOll. 
Members have given expression to 
some unkind words. I am reading 
from page 79 of the World Bank Re-
port, and I wish that it goes on record. 
After summing up, they conclude: 

"This general comparison of the 
operating performance of the 
Indian railways with those of other 
countries leads to the conclusion 
that the performance of the Indian 
railways is a credita,ble one, espe-
cially in t'he light of the conditions 
under which the operations are 
conducted. Traffic is exceptionally 
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heavy, line capacity intensively 
used, signalling and types of mo-
tive power of wagons are antiquat-
ed 'by modern standards. Ne.ver-
theless, the operating perlormance 
compares very well with those at 
other more highly developed coun-
tries, indicating that the manage-
ments ought to be commended in 
this respect". 

In this, I think the credit goes to all 
Railwaymen rj!t.lt from the Railway 
Board members to the lowest class IV 
employees 

Sbri SezhiYaJ1 (Perambalur): We 
have beiore us the first Budget pre-
sented by Shn Dasappa as Railway 
Minister. I :;incerely hope that with 
his rich E:xpt'rience as Minister of 
Finance and bdu~tries in his State and 
also as Chairm;m of the Estimates 
Committe<' of this House, he would do 
something to make the present railway 
administration shake oft' its lethargy 
and comp!acency. 

We have heard an instructive speeeh 
by the Deputy Mmister just now. He 
has given much commendation to the 
working of tl-c railways. The Indian 
railways are now the single largest 
nationalispd indu&try in this country. 
They are also the biggest employer. 
But to these s·..tperlatives, we have also 
to add that they are also the most un-
popular iustitLltions in India. 

I am not sayinG this for the first time. 
The Wedrewood Committee that went 
into the working of Indian railways in 
1938 said: 

"II we judge from the evidence 
which we have taken, the Indian 
railways are unpopular. We would 
almost say that they are the most 
unpopular Institutions in India". 

While referring to the question ot 
the popularity of Indian l"Ililways, the 
Indian Railway Inquiry Committee 
(1948) observed that the remarks of 
the Wedgewood Committee were as 
true in 1948 as tlhey were in 1937. If 
we take into account the opinion of 

General Discussion 
the vast millions Of passengers, we will 
know that they will without any hesi-
tancy confinn this statement. People 
use the railways because they have to, 
there is no other alternative mode at 
transport available within their reach. 
It is out of neeessity that they travel. 
That is why we see a surplus. 

But we should not be complacent 
just because the figures show a surplus 
year alter. We should try to make the 
railways popular as a public utility 
concern. 

Coming to some of the policy mat-
ters, I would say it is high time that 
we too kup the question of the ration-
alisation of the gauge system on our 
railways. Out of the total route length 
broad gauge forms 48 per cent, metre 
gauge 44 per cent and narrow gauge 
8 per cent. ilt is regrettable that in 
his speecih, the han. Minister said 
'that the availability Of resources does 
not permit Of wholesale or even large-
scale conversion of narrow or metre 
gaug~ lines to wider gauge. however 
desirable it may be. The objective can 
only be achieved in stages, depend-
ing on the urgency of the traffic re-
quirements of each particular area from 
time to time". 

I would like to ask the hon. Minister 
to take a broader view and gG into 
this question. There can be no two 
opinions on the fact that the BG sy:.-
tern is more desirable than tlhe other 
two from· the point of view ot ec0-
nomy .. efficiency, speed, comfort and 
smooth movement. This need not be 
done all of a sudden or in a short 
while. We can have a phased pro-
gramme spread over 25--.'30 years. I 
would suggest the appointment of a 
committee to go into this immediately. 
Let them submit a report within II 
months so that we can have a phased 
programme of conversion of all the 
NG and MG into BG because that ill a 
big ihandicap. When more industriea 
grow traffic is held up if we havo _ 
varleiy Of gauges in the country. 
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[Shri Sezhiyan ] 
So far as the south is concerned, we 

are more handicapped than the Borth 
in this respect. We have more MG 
mileage. If we take the All-India 
average, the broad gauge forms 48 per 
cent. If we take the Southern Rail-
way, it forms 32 per cent. only. To 
that extent movement of traffic is 
held up and there is always bottle-
neck at one place or another. 

Regarding passenger amenities, the 
Deputy Minister was pleased to say 
that this year they have increased the 
amount to Rs. 4 crores. The Railway 
Convention Committee in 1954 recom-
mended a minimum of Rs. 3 crores 
every year. Over the past five years, 
the amount would come to Rs. 15 
crores. But the railway administration 
has spent only Rs. 12,56,78,000 on this 
account. That is. there is an unspent 
amount of Rs. 2 crores 43 lakhs. I 
would like to draw attention to the 
23rd Report of the Estimates Commit-
tee (First Lok Sabha) wherein they 
say: 

"The Committee also recommend 
that any shortfall against the an-
nual allotment of 3 crores for pas-
senger amenities in any particular 
year should be made good in the 
following or subsequent years". 

For the past five years, there is 
a shortfall of Rs. 2 crores, 43 lakhs. 
As per the Committee's recommenda-
tion, the allotment this year should, 
therefore, have been Rs. 5 crore~, 

43 la1ms. 

Also regarding the items of expen-
diture classified under this head. it 
has been stated that out of Rs. 2.'44 
crores spent in 1962-63, there is one 
item which has cost about Rs. 7,07,000 
-for conversion of halts into flag 
stations. I would here draw the 
attention of the Minister to 23rd 
report of the Estimates Committee, 
First Lok Sabha, wherein they 
say that the expenditure on con-
version of halts into flag stations 
should not be charged to the 
head 'passenger amenities'. This has 
been reiterated in the 28th Report of 
the Committee wherein they have not 
accepted the Railway Board's recom-

Genera! Discussion 
mendation in this regard, and they 
have restated that expenditure on 
conversion of hal ts in to flag stations 
should not be charged to 'passenger 
amenities'. . Therefore, the Rs. 4 
crores earmarked for 1964-65 should 
not be spent on any items other than 
those connected with passenger 
amenities. 

Speaking of Rs. 3 crores which was 
recommended in 1954, I would say 
this. In 1955-56 the number of pas-
sengers was 1275 million. In 1962-63 
the figure has risen to 1,749 million. 
So the amount should have risen 
by 37 per cent to Rs. 4:1 crorell, 
Anyhow, the amount of Rs.4 crores is 
all right. But we should see that the 
amount in its entirety be spent only 
on items connected with passenger 
amenities. 

Regarding construction of new 
buildings. there is a mention that 
designs have been completed for C'lll-
struction of a 14-storeyed building ill 
Calcutta. I was under the impression 
that multi-storeyed buildings were 
being discouraged in the railways fol' 
in 1957, the then Minister, Shri J.ag-
jivan Ram, replying to the Budget 
Debate on 23-5-57 said: 

"Something has been said about 
the lavish use of cement and iron 
and steel when there is shortage 
of these things. Perhaps hon. 
Members are aware that I have 
stopped construction of all pres-
tige buildings. That will save 
not only cement and steel, but 
that will also spare us the techni-
cal personnel, of which we are 
so short. I will give only two 
instances. Recently something 
appeared in the press about the 
construction of a multi-storeyed. 
air-conditioned building in Madras. 
I can assure the House that I have 
Itopped the construction of that 
building." 

15 hrs. 
He said this in 1957. I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
the position in respect of the shortage 
of steel and cement has changed so 
much since 1957 that we can iO in 
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for a fourteen-storey building in Cal-
cutta. I am not against the building 
that is coming up in Calcutta, but I 
would lik.e to know why the earlier 
proposal 'Of a building in Madras has 
been dropped. 

Regarding pension, our Deputy 
Minister was mentioning the diffi-
culties that we have, but Shri 
Nambiar only wanted to know 
whether the Ministry was ac-
cepting the principle of paying 
pension, we can go into the details 
later. Here, I would like to draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister to the 
assurance given by Shri Jagjivan 
Ram, the then Minister, on 4-3-1961 
while replying to tl:e Railway Budget 
debate. He said: 

"If the hon. Member is pre-
pared to coIlect a list of those 
who have retired and who give 
their consent that all of them 
are prepared to deposit this 
amount, I wiII consider this." 

In view of this categorical statement 
made by the then Minister, I am 
asking the Railway Minister to state 
now whether he will consider this 
case. We can go into the details later 
as to whether it should be from the 
date of actual retirement or from 
a later date, etc., but let him te'll us 
whether the Ministry is accepting it 
in principle. I think the categorical 
statement of the former Minister 
should be taken into account in deci-
ding this matter. 

Shri Nambiar has pointed out that 
the railway workers should be allowed 
tc enj oy the fruits of their labour. 
The system of bonus is allowed in the 
private sector, and the public sector 
should provide the same amenities 
that the private sector provides. This 
is a matter in which the Railway 
Board should set an example and 
follow what is being done in the pri-
vate sector. 

I have already mentioned that 
against the all-India average of 48 
per cent for broad gauge, the average 
in the South is only 32 per cent. For 
Madras State it is only 24 per cent. 
Therefore, I suggest that the Madras-

General Discussion 
Tuticorin line shoul:d be converted 
into broad gauge with double track, 
because you have got the Neyveli 
complex coming up near Vriddachalam, 
the heavy boiler plant near Trichy 
and the development of Tuticorin 
port. We should therefore look ahead 
and prepare ourselves in time so that 
at a later date there is no botUeneck 
in movement These things ca.n be 
done by stages. We may first takE: up 
conversion of metre gauge into broad 
gauge from Madras to Trichy, then 
from Trichy to Madurai and so on. 
When a thermal station was proposed 
to be constructed at Madurai by the 
Madras electricity system, they ord-
ered fOr some machinery from Canada, 
but later they found that the machin-
ery could be moved only in broad 
gauge wagons, and that the road 
system, with its small culverts and 
bridges, also could not carry the 
machinery. They had therefore to 
change the specifications so that it 
could be brought by metre gauge. 
I am pointing this out as an example 
of how we suffer because we do not 
have proper gauge system. Parti-
cularly in the South which is indus-
trially backward, these things have to 
be looked into. 

The electrification of Madras-Arko-
nam and Madras-Gummudipundi 
lines should be given High priority, 
because Madras city is growing and 
the population is expanding in and 
around Madras city, and there is a 
great need to electrify the subul'ban 
lines. At present we have only got 
the Madras-Tambaran section elec-
trified. Its extension to Villupuram 
wiII also be completed without fur-
ther delay. 

Regarding the small increase in 
freight charges, this could have ,been 
met otherwise if the wastages and 
loopholes in the railway administra 
tion had been plugged. It is accepted 
in aU quarters that there is a huge 
waste in the railway administration 
and that much is left to be desired. 
So, if this wastage is avoided and the 
loopholes are plugged, it will not be 
necessary to increase freight rate. 
etc. 
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[Shri Sezhiyan] 
Here, I would like to quote an emi-

nent sentleman. He said: 

''There was the Corruption En-
quiry Committee and so on, but 
still by a greater amount of vigi-
lance, it will be possible for the 
Railway -Ministry to prevent leak-
ages in revenue, and by a more 
judicious purchase system, it will 
be possible to save money enough 
for this purpose of providing 
more coaching." 

'I am quoting from a speech made in 
the Rajya Sabha by Shri lL C. 
Dasappa on 2-3-1956. Now that he 
has become the Minister, I hope he 
will act up to it. 

Thank you. 
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Shrl A. N. Vlc1:ralaDkar (Hoshiar-
pur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, at the 
outset I pay my compliments to the 
Railway Minister tor his speech which 
was marked for its lucidity and 
moderation in approach. Mr. Dasappa 
rendered distinguished service and 
made brilliant contributions while he 
was Chairman ot the Eastimates Com-
mittee and his work there has raised 
very high hopes and I am quite sure 
that he will live up to that reputation. 
Most of the speeches were not rea-
list while criticising the administra-
tion. Even while criticising we ShOUld 
take into account the progress that 
has been mnde. There arc many en-
courn.ging features in the Railway 
Ministers speech and in the per1orm-
ance of the railways. as we know 
them from the report that has been 
presented. Last year, the outlook was 
very dark. We were feeling difficulties 
about the wagons; coal could not be 
transported and there were many 
other difficulties also. The credit 
goes to the ex-Railway Minister, 
Shri Swaran Singh and the present 
Minister, Shri Dasappa because we 
have been able to overcome all those 
difficulties. At present, just as the 
Deputy Minister of Railways has said, 
there is no difficulty about the wagons; 
not only are the wagons quite suffi-
cient in number, but there are surplUli 
wagons available tor transport of 
goods. The capacity of wagons du-
ring the last war, at the peak period, 
was 102 million tons. In 1950-111, it 
was 93 million tons. Now, the capa-
city in 1960-61 has reached 1156 million 
tons. 

The construction of carriages and 
wagons has also improved and the 
number increased. In 19150-111 we 
..... ere constructing 3,700 units only. 
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but in 1963-64 we were constructing 
36,000 UIlit~ and we hope to construct 
in 1964-65 40,000 units. 

In the case of locomotives also-
whethcr steam engines or electric 
engines or diesel locomotives--we 
are attaining self-sufficiency, and 
we can feel proud of the achieve-
ments in this field. With regard 
to fUt!1 conswnption, we are 
observing economics, and we are try-
ing to find out ways so that fuel con-
sumption is economised. In the re-
port, however, it has not been stated 
how much economy has been achiev-
ed. I would like the Railway Minis-
ter to tell us, how much economy has 
already been el'lected. The number 
of accidents has been reduced and I 
hope that the number would still be 
reduced. 

About corruption, I think that the 
Railway Minister has tried to take 
more credit than it is his due. I am 
not very much satisfied with what hu 
been stated in his speech at page 24, 
namely, "The theft of booked con-
signments as weI! as of carriage and 
wagon fittings and other railway ma-
terials from yards, workshops, stores 
and' loco sheds has been controlled." 
I do not think that these thefts and 
pilferages have been properly con-
trolled and there is a lot of corruption 
and wastage of material, and much 
material is being pilfered. 

If we look into the audit report for 
1962-63 we will see that at present 
the percentage of pilferage is large 
and constantly increasing. The 
percentage of pilferage in 1959-60 
was 20; in 1960-61, it increased to 
26.33 per cent; then in 1961-62 it fur-
ther increased to 29.66 per cent and 
then in 1962-63 it has been 27 per 
cent. This is the percentage of pil-
ferage as compared to the total that 
the raHway had to pay for the claims 
due to loss of material booked. 
From the above figures we know that 
the percentage of pilferage is increas-
ing while the Minister has stated in 
his speech that this tendency is being 
eurbed or controlled. Otherwise too, 
we know-and J think this is the ex-

General Dilcu8sion 
perience of most of the han. Mem-
bers-that even in the first class 
compartments, the fittings are 
often removed, :.nd arc mlSSIng, 
and this increases the difficulty 01 
the passengers. In the third class 
compartments also, the looking 
glasses, the taps, fans and bulbs 
are missing. These cases of pil-
ferage have not been properly 
checked or controlled. My own sus-
picion is that mostly the railway stal'l 
itself is responsible for such things. 
These articles go .back to the shops or 
to the contractors often again and 
often these fl ttings are again 
sold to the railways. This sort of 
thing goes on. So, this has to be 
controlled. Other hon. Members have 
also mentioned several cases of cor-
ruption. I think that in this matter 
the railways mould take more care. 

It has been stated that operatinl 
efficiency has increased. That clalm 
may be made, but at present, the com-
mon passengers, primarily the third 
class passengers, had felt the sensation 
of improvement. My own im-
pression is that the third class pas-
sengers, and the bulk of the railway 
passengers, do not feel that the rail-
way's efficiency in the matter of ope-. 
ration has increased. Whatever claim 
we make here on the floor of the 
House should reflect really the feel-
ings of the people. Otherwise, it will 
fall flat and nobody would believe 
us. 

At present, we see that on the rail-
way platforms-this is our daily ex-
perience-parcels are strewn about. 
The passengers feel a lot of difficulty 
on account of that. Further, the rail-
ways are not running to time. Punc-
tuality should be observed. 

I would also submit that the treat-
ment by and behaviour of the railway 
staff towards the general publit', 
has not so much improved as 
it should In a democratic set-up. 
I think that the railway stal'l 
needs a lot of training in this 
regard. My own impression is that 
if we really want to encourage the 
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[Shri A. N. Vidyalankar 
spirit of service among the railway 
people, especially the officers' class, 
they should be made to learn the spi-
rit of service during their training 
period, and they should be maae 
to render practical service. I 
would go so far as to suggest 
that the candidates who want to 
join the high services should be made 
to do some service in the third class 
railway compartments; they should 
learn to perform even the smallest 
duties including the cleaning of 
latrines. If a person wants to serve 
the people, and if the services want to 
serve the people they should learn 
how to serve, and they should cultivate 
that spirit of service. That spirit is 
not being cultivated at present. I 
would say that the railway staff which 
daily comes into contact with the peo-
ple must acquire proper attitude 
towards their master, the people. 

Again, I say that the people in gene-
ral should feel not only that we just 
go on claiming that the behaviour of 
the railway staff has improved but 
that the people should feel and say. 
"Yes, the railways have improved 
their behavio14r has improved". The 
evidence of it should not come merely 
in our reports, but the proof should 
come from the people themselves. 

With regard to new lines, it has been 
stated that new lines are being cons-
tructed. But I want to draw the 
attention of the Minister to two or 
three cases in Punjab. I think that 
Chandigarh which is the capital of 
Punjab should be brought pro-
minently on the map of the railways. 
At present it is just on one side; 
it should be brought on the main line. 
Therefore, the Minister should keep 
this in mind and construct the line 
between Ludhiana and Chandilarh 
as early as possible, even in the 
Fourth Five Year Plan. Another 
railway line: Ropur should be con-
nected with Chll!l1digarh and similarly 
there should be a line from JulIun-
dur to Garhshankar and up to Ropur 
and then to Chandiearh. These 
railways lines will bring Chandi-
garh on the railway map on 

General Discussion 
the main line. At present in my cons-
tituency I find that from Jullundur 
to Hoshiarpur and from Jullundur to 
Jaijon, a distance of 50 miles is cov-
ered by some trains in 6 hours. The 
timings and the speed of these 
trains are such -that 50 miles 
-are covered in 6 hours and peo-
ple generally prefer to go by bus. 
Sometimes people who travel by rail 
start from Jullundur at 7 o'clock and 
reach some out of the way station 
at 10 or !l o'clock in the night; they 
are stranded on the railway station 
platform. There are cases where 
thiev~'S and dacoits start from some 
station, go to certain places, commit 
crime and come back to Jullundur. 
This position should be remedied. 

About the crossings, I do not agree 
with the policy stated in the report. 
They have just repeated the present 
position. From Ropur to Nangal, a 
line was constructed for the construc-
tion of the Bhakra dam. In between 
the fields of individual farmers have 
been divided because the railw8l 
people made their own arbltrar7 
alignment. The result is that the line 
runs through the field of a person 
and half of the field is on this aide 
and the other half on that side. For 
3 or 4 miles, there is no crossing. The 
railways say that if they have to cons-
tru ct a bridge or a crossing, the Dis-
trict Board or the State Government 
should partially take the financial 
responsibility. These people have 
been knocking at many doors 
for the last 10 years, going 
from this officer to that officer. Some-
times they go to the Punjab GOTern-
ment, sometimes to the district autho-
rities and so on. 
tS.3! hn. 
[SHRlMATI RENU CHAKRAVERTTY in the 

Chair] 
I think people shoU'ld not be made 

to run from pillar to post; they should 
not be made ·to suffer like thi&. 
I think in these cases it is the 
responsibllitiy of the railway autho-
rities and they should look to 
these difficulties. After all, it II 
our responsibility, We should appre-
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ciate and understand where the 
people are suffering and their diffi-
culties should be removed by us. 

At present, the expense ratio in 
the Railways is very high. To 
give one instance, with regard to the 
grainshops that are being run for the 
emplo;,"ees of the total sales, 37 per 
cent goes towards salaries. The same 
is the case generally in the railways 
and that is why we get a return of 
only 1.79 per cenJt from our invest-
ments in the railways, which 
is very low. This position should be 
ipmroved. In the budget, there is a 
tendency of over-estimating the ex-
penditure and under-estimating the 
revenues. That is done generally and 
the railways also suffer from that. 

Then, I find we are treating Pakis-
tan very leniently. There is to be 
some reciprocity. Pakistan railway 
officials or other people who are enti-
tled to get passes from the railways 
come to India to meet their relatives 
and others. Quite a large number of 
passes are given to them. I do not 
object to that, but when our people 
go to Pakistan for similar purposes, 
even when the officers go to Pakistan, 
the Pakistan Government does not 
treat them well and does not extend 
to them those concessions and faciii-
ties. This should be on a reciprocal 
basis. 

With regard to the labour working 
in the railways, in order to settle dis-
putes, there are certain principles 
accepted by al parties. We have 
negotiating machinery "at various 
levels. But the negotiating machinery 
is not working and disputes remain 
pending for long time. At the lower 
level, the negotiating machinery does 
not work at all and there is no en-
thusiasm and spiritbe'hind. If 1!lerc 
is no spirit, what is the use of writing 
on paper and appealing to the wor-
kers, "Have 1!le disputes settled 
through the negotiating machin-
ery. Why do you want to strike or 
.~tate?" I 'IIItink: unless our 
znachinery is perfect, we would not 
\e able to satisfy labour and we 
'WOuld not be able tQ del!l with the 

General Discussion 
disputes properly. Every year we 
are repeating this. I think Minis-
ter should take very serioull 
notice of it, because we have such a 
large army of workers and unless we 
satisfy the workers, we cannot move 
forward. We talk of workers' partici-
pation in management and so on. We 
talk about these big principles, but 
in practice, we are much behind. So, 
I respectfully request the Minister 
to improve the machinery and make 
it work in the proper spirit. 

I would also draw his attention to 
the inadequate increase in DA which 
has been given. It is absolutely in-
adequate and we are not meeting the 
present requirements. DA should be 
linked with the rise in prices. Some-
how or other a method shOUld be 
found out for that. It is absolutelY 
unjust to give Rs. 2 increase to a peon. 
I can understand giving Rs. 10 to a 
peon and Rs. 2 for an officer as in-
crease in DA. But they give Rs. 2 
to a peon and Rs. 10 to an officer. I 
think this matter has to be looked' 
into. Also, in the report, I have not" 
found any appreciation for the com-
mon workers who are working in the" 
railways. That was very necessary 
and the Minister ought to have" 
appreciated their services. 

'" ~ (e"t~) : mmfu ~
~, it q'ItI'ifir ;miif ~ ~r ~ 
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~ ~ ~ mlI'if f'fi7rr 'IT I ~ ~ 
~mmfu~~~itl~ij' 
~ lR ;;r;rer ;tT ~ ~ mrm=r ;iT 
lfo't ~ iII'I"l"I' RIff' ~ 'IT f~ ~ flN-
Ifof f.p:rr ~ 'IT fit; ~ ~ ~ mN 
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~~'!ffiI'tqR~~~ 
11ft' qR ElWI' RIff' iI11I' I 
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Shrt 8. M. Banerjee: Madam Chair-
man, I congratulate the railway em-
ployees for the excellent work they 
have done during the emergency. I 
would only take up two issues--the 
negotiating machinery, i.e., Whitley 
Council and dearness ailowance. 

On the 17th of this month there was 
a very big demonstration by the rail-
way employees under the able leader-
ship of the All India Railw.aymen'! 
Federation. Their main demand was 
the grant of increased dearness allow-
ance. They said: either hold the price 
line or revisp the dearness alJ'owance 
upwards. I am surprised at the way 
in which the Finance Minister treated 
the Central Government employees. 
The recent increase of dearness allow-
ance, which is Rs. 2 in the case of 
those who are getting Rs. 70 or 75 and 
5 and lOin the case of those getting 
more, is no soluti'on 10 the problem. 
I would request the Railway Minister 
to get it verified from the Finance 
Minister whether this has neutralised 
the increase in cost of living up to 
135 points. On 1st November 1961 the 
dearness allowance was increased. 
At that time the minimum was only 
Rs. 5. The All India Railwaymen's 
Federation the All India Defence 
Empl'oyees' Federation and other Cen-
tral Government employees' unions 
protested against this and demanded 
that the whole matter should be refer-
red to arbitration,because they felt 
that the increase of Rs. 5 was so 
meagre and it did not compensate the 
rise in prices. Now that Rs. 2 has been 
sanctioned, I would request the Rail-
way Minister that this should be paid 
from 1-11-1961. Whatever may be the 
amount, Rs. 2, 5 or 10, if it is paid 
from 1st November 1961 that will give 
a feeling to the Central Government 

Geaeral DiBCUlsWn 
employees in general and the railway 
employees in particular that the 
Finance Minister has tried to neutralise 
up to 135 points. The biggest tragedy 
is that the Finance Minister is trying 
to hoodwink the railway employees 
and other employees by saying that 
he is paying this amount from 1st July 
1963. 

If we take the 1st July 1963, the 
cost of living index according to the 
Finance Minister is 133.8 and accord-
ing to our calculation it is 138. Since 
it is 10 points more than 125, the 
employees rightly deserve another 
increase from 1st April 1964. I would, 
therefore request the Railway Minis-
ter that this demonstration, which was 
a small manifestation of the growing 
anger of the railway employees, should 
be noted and that he should take up 
this issue with the Finance Minister 
aOd sec that the railway employees, 
who did s<> much fOr the country dur-
ing the emergency and other times, 
are not deprived of their legi-timate 
demand for a higher wage or higher 
dearness allowance. 

None of the Central Government 
employee, especially the railway em-
ployee, wants that there should be 
ron stant increase in dearness allow-
ance. They want the prices to be 
pegged somewhere. But since the 
Government has so miserably failed 
in holding the price line, there is no 
option or alternative for the Central 
Government employees, including 
railway employees. but to demand 
higher dearness allbwance. 

16 hrs. 

Coming to the second point, my 
hon. friend, the Deputy Minister of 
Railways, Shri Shahnawaz Khan, rais-
ed yesterday the question of Whitley 
Council. He mentioned that because 
the right to strike is not going to be 
t.here the railway emplbyees and their 
leaders are not going to accept It. 
That is absolutely true. The railway 
employees or the other Government 
employees and the workers in general 
in the country got this right to strike 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
as a legal and constitutional rie;ht after 
100 years of sacrifice and they are not 
going to give it up. The Whitley 
Council may come or may not come; 
the negptiating machinery may exit or 
may not exist, the right to strike will 
not be misused. As he said. in 1960 
the railway employees went on a 
strike. Bu: it must be noted here that 
the hon. Prime Minister refused to 
meet the delegation of the Joint Coun-
cil of Action; the hon. Finance Mims-
ter did not talk to them. The h·on. 
R~ilway Minister, the hon. Defence 
Minister and all hon. Mini~ters-we 

wanted to meet the entire Cabinet-
had enough time to talk to Mr. Chou 
En-lai an:! to President Ayub Khan 
but they did not think it proper to 
talk to the representatives of the Cen-
tral Government employees. And the 
net J"{'sult was that there had bef'n a 
strike. 

Naturally. we expect that the 
demands should not be allowed to be 
accumulated. There should be proper 
ventilation of grievances and, I am 
aure, there are not going to be strikes. 
The 11:0n. Home Minister said in this 
House, "My intention is that the strike 
should be declared superfluous". I 
agree to that. Let there be ~ome good 
machinery, whether the Whitley Coun-
cil or the negotiating machinery. Let 
there be provision for c'ompulsory 
arbitration and adjudication and there 
will not be a strike. If the right to 
strike i~ to be taken away by giving 
them the Whitley Council, not only 
the railway employees but the Central 
Government employees as a wh'ole will 
reject this Whitley Council. They will 
never accept the Whitley Council at 
the cost of their right to strike. 

My third point is .... 

Mr. Cbairman: The hon. Member 
wanted to place only two points. 

Sbri S. Ml. Banerjee: I said three 
I will take only two minutes .:oore. . 

My third point is about the cases of 
'lictimisation. There are still some 
employees who merely participated in 

Genera! Discussion 
the strike IU1d who have not been 
taken back. T would only request the 
hon. Minister. whose heart bleeds for 
the railway employees, to reconsider 
their cases and see that they are taken 
back. 

Much has been said about tne 
Chittaranjan Locomotives and the nIce 
work that the employees have done. 
But it is a tragedy that the Union has 
not yet been recognised. I am yet 
to get an answer from the hon. Deputy 
Minister or from the hon. Mini~er as 
to why this Union has not been recog-
nised. 

With these words I would once again 
request the h·on. Minister kindly to 
consider this and see that the grow-
ing discontent among the railway em-
ployees is not allowed to spread to 
other Government employees. I am 
sure. now that mv hon. friend Shri 
Peter Alvares, is h"ere, this Hou;c will 
be benefited by his good advice and 
the hon. Minister will find time to cal! 
the representatives of the railwaymen, 
discuss with them this problem and 
settle every matter across the table 
and around the table and will not 
allow this discontent to grow further. 

>;fT qo <:T1l (~~) : wPm 
~, ~ 'f'jfc 'l': ;;ft ~ gT <:~T ~ 

~!fiT~'f."l:a-grr~ ~~ 
m'1' ~ m~lI'l' ~ m ~T<'f'll' it ~ 
~ I f~ ~ ~<: f~.~ ~-hr
f~~ orR m<: ~ 'fiT f~ ~T 
<mf "ffl <:~T ~ I ~ m;;r ~ 
~ ~~ 'l': im g-'-1T i f~ m:;r 
m<m: W ~ <f;T ~ ~ .m <W ~ 1 
~1J1; f<'l'ir ~m7 fl:rf~C7: ~P: <Ii' <Ii' 
~ .; 'M'f 'Ii"<: ~l; ~ I ~ ll'f;;r;rnl 
'flff i"f ~) -q:T ~ ~, '~1 ~('f ~ 
'fliT m ~f ~, ~r:;r IJf7:T R<l=~ 'fliT 
m~r~lro~~<'fif~~~R 
-;;r~ I "I<f (f'fi' ~ -;;r1lCT'fH ifQ.T 
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flmrr ~ i;fiI' O"ti f~~ 'f.T ~ 
mii il'f<it ifrffi ~ ~, ~ 'qff;n ij" 
1i'fiT<fffi ~ ~ '1Tf'fifffi"'f ~ I ~ lIl!: 
~'f.' orSCl' ~ ~..- ~ I mq iT; ii.ffiif 
'fI: ~ 'l1<m g-m ~ I mq it f? ~ 
~ ",'llTf ~ ~"'" 'fi1 ~ f'fi ~ ~'QA' 'fi) 
f~ it mq ~ iffitr ~)q 'fi( I it 
'3'~Q'r * ffi;:: 'fI: ~ ~ ~ 
f'fi f~ ~ ~ ~~ li' 'j;I~ ~ I ~'fi 
fW;;r ~ ~ 'fiT ~ :m I ~ 
r",;;r !?t~1 fuqm it '1)( ~ ~r{ ,\19 

~"r.I' ~ orR it ;r;f.r ifrffi IItr ~ 'I t q 
it I <rn ~ ~;:n: mir iJ'if I i";:n: f~ 
iJ'it 9;[1< '3':f it .rT "'~I?C w f?:'ll' iJ'llT 
~ 'fi<T<r t. ~ ~ t:; i!\iTR 'fiT ~T I 
'3'~ ~~ ~ f<;it ~~CiJ' 1f.'f1fiT it 
1f.'i!T f'fi ~tg, ifoli <t><:;n ~ Tm I ~f'fi:r 

<i.~ ifoli rn ~ f..-it -mrT <If.r ~m I 

~mwt ~ m-riik' ~ r<T f~ 1f."{ f~ 

iJ'llT I ¥T'J ~~ 'fir<i f~ ~ I f~'fiTOf li' 
it 'iffi ~ mil' f;;r.,. it \iTT ~ m~ 
...-r ~ (1'f.' ~~ fui! 'fiT ?:IT I 

"" ~~'I~ ~I?f (~E.!"ili1'1 <) : rrnf 
~ ar)<,(,T I 

",1 ~o mf ft rrnf iI~ ~ 
ft;rif ('!lff~ ~ I 

IlfT~mf: ~i!fM I 

Mr. Chairman: Surely, hon. Mem-
ber is not regulating the debate. The 
Chair has to regulate it. I would 
request the hon. Member that, even 
though he may be a whip, he should 
not intervene and interrupt. 

Shri Muthyal Rao: I interrupted as 
a Member and not as a whip. 

....n ~o ''"' : ;;flo ..-~ ~ mtIT 
<rn~ fOf(1 ;;fT ~T 'fiitcT ~T m 
i1T1f f~!fi'iR f'fiItT I ~'I"f ~ ~) 
'Ii'~~f~~1~1'fiitc1it 

Generat Discussion 

~~~~T'fI1;r(f~ I 
~~ i;fiT fW<Io1lRT ~\iTTfifIR ;p q'Rf ~t, 
;¥,~ Ii'~~ ~ q'T~ B{ ~1<: ~ Cf'fi 
f'fi ~ lj~r<i'If iT; fllf'IW: if; q'r~ ~ I 
lIlIT m fl:rf~e\ ~ "1:1 q'~""" iffiI'-
'"ITer g~ I it ~}' ~~ if;lr 'f.'T ~ 'fi<: 'TIfT 
~Tf'fi~'f.T~?:IT I ~o ~ 
'{i 0 ~ ~'fC,( ~ 'I'm ;;rr ~ it I 'l;('f'q' 

~ ..-If;;r'it f'f.' 'i, ..-rn ~ c; ~ 'i 0 

~ 'fill' ~T 'fi'( ..-ro.~ .z;:g'( x ..-I'i t:;~ 

~~'fi<:r.r ~.,.mlfTl ~ij" 

~ 'fI1 x r. ~R ~ 0 'f.T 'fiT1f<:T ~aT 
¥n' I it '119 GACftT 'fI1 ~ ~T ~ f'l'OfT, 
if.t '3';:ffi 'f.'ET f'f.' '3~ ;t~ ~ ~ 
~s~ g{ ~, ~ <rn 'fI1 ~ ,,1<: \iT) 

(1,fQite ~T "<i!T ~ '3~ ~T ~m urnr, 
f'\iTcf.r "IT 'fiT'lT\if <ref ~f '3':r 'fI1 Ufl 
urnr I itfT arr:r z f<;rq;);r ~ ~ vfT I 

ift '1T~ ~ ~ 'fiTiJ"\iT "<W §I:!; ~ f", 
'\iT;f (l~1 ~)JT1 ~T it '3':r 'fI1 tm 
~ I <nf"-lITli'e ~ m'I'it ~ ~ 
~ '3'~ 'f.T ""1. ~ '<ll: GI1'iI'1fr ,,1<: WN 
~ <fo) mfrffi rn it ~"1f.'Cf~) I 
~ m<;it it <rn 'f.T f<q;W i ~ 'ijlflI' i1'@' 
~ ~ ~ I ~ ~~ ff<ilT ij" ~;iT f'fi 
G\1l' '3"f i m'l'it "'fTlr<iT ~TlfT ~ (1') 
~(i i iffitr ~ 'fI: JTR f'f.'lIT '\iTT;:rT 

.m{!it IItT, <rn 'fiT ~ ~(ir<i ~);:ft 
~ 'l'T ~1<: ;;flo ~.e "f'fi~ ¥n' 
~ if,'T ~ f'fillT ~ ;rrfu:it '4"1 I 

~ ~ ftp:1rn rfefr >i!'T:ff.T ~a- ~ 
aT '3"f 'fiT ~ f'(;;rr~:f 1f."{ ~ ~ 
~T I 'fi<''lT'I' ifiT ~ '301' ~ m'I'it 
0fTlfT 'TIfT ~ <rn if; 3;q"( ~ Of 
<;T '\iTrlt aT l('~ ~T (l'lfi<'Ilq; 'lit arTo ~ I 
if o;wr 'fiT ~'lfT'i m'ff't'ffl <r.<:rrr "fTg;:rr 

R' ' it ~~ 'f.':CIT ~ f'f.' if ~ i~ 'fI1 
mf.rn' ~if * f<;rlt F.lI'R ~ I '\iTT ~ 
'Wf,~ ~ ~~ 'fI1 ~ti't;s f'filfT ~rlt, 
~cnmT ~) ~11: \iTT ~f{;il're f1fol('r iI'lI'r 
~ '3'« 1FT ~ f'fi'.l'r. '\iTnt I 
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[P.oft tt o m] 
18.09 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair,] 

~ if Wli ~ ~;r iii 1lT11otY tn: 
'llO"T ~ I ~rt ~i:t ~ ~ ~ I!i't 
~ \lffiTT ~ I ~~ ~w;r n: t:(f;;r"'!' ~ 
;;IT ~ f~ umrr ~ ~6" I!i't ~~A 
~~?:~;;rrnr~ I ft~;f.-f~ 
m ~ f~ ;;rT ~If tiro{ ;;nf'~r ~ ~if 
ipf ~ 'f."'1 19y" ~ ~ i'faf ~ I 

~ Y,. ~ <:rer '3"5;-{ ;;rJ"T ~ I ;;rt 
~ oF ~T g'm ~ ~. mt -'t. m 
fm;r 't<: ~ "iT ":TIT<if wi:nf 
rn ~ I ft <rVlT 'lTf.""" i f'f." mnrl 
if ~'f." ~~<:' (fT f~ ~ 'IT"'l' ~f.t 
~ fo~f ~T ~'I ~if.i'J mij!" ~T 
ra.rt <17.' If,{ <'rlgrrf:; orrr ~r ~ I 

W>:: ;;>iT OI:t"f'Pi -3+14. f!Si"TT'!i WTm ~ ~ 
;f.l <rt qm ~ it.". a I WI< Jj. ~it~ f~ 
\il"ra\ cit q ~~R ;f.; q~r ~ ~ I Jj 'f.f.ffi" 
~ f ... t~ <t"r w,-;;.,fr-r r,T iT "ff~ .;r'tt 
err C;lor ift::r i11rT .mit q;T1(if rn: ~ 
~f."r ~ff<Rl' ~i:t 'f.T d"<lT'< ~ I 

rft'lfr ,H<f ~. ~r ~.". ~ fif;" -ir 
!",mq; <t"r q"{Pi'T ~ ;;fr<f."{ ~"w;r it. 
~O!J ~of>1 mtr<it q;:6'fr 'ifT~ I ;;it 
;rlfu 9;fTq' ;r.rr. f~ if"'!'r it ~ :q~ ;;it 
tj,~ ~ ifi'ri If.<ii"T ~ ;a~of>1 mtr if;"T 

l1R lj:"{ "if<VIT ,,"fi\"lr I Q~f If,{lT <iii" 
~ fSllT~~T ;ffi'lfr, ~T ~r <rifT 'if<'r ~<vft I 

~i: <f:i!'I"Il f~~ ~ff t;!"rmT I IT· 
tr.~;:n ~ flf, ;;ir ~f"{""-i}·.fi ;f.r 'lfCiST fl1~t 
(fT ;o~i; ffofl:( ~"t;fT (l,'Sfr'if flf,ll'f l]'l;'f trT 

&I{ 'fr.!: it q)?: ~iflr <tiri it '1'\'< rfw.;;r 
~ 'Sf~m.r it f;:~'f it. m 'foT t,ft<r.r. 
fll:7:fT Tf'll'f (fT I ;;; <T <{if;" iffGl ~1<R <rll' 
it ,,~ ~I:I' ({<ro crr f,l1~t lI'~ WcrnT 
flf~T ~T, t;yf;r.;; tIlT ~ ~!Si6' ~ flf, 
~ W'Mr ifRfT ;;rJ 'f~f ~ I lTlfWIT ~ fifo' 
ZI'C:1fil lI"~ ~ m;;r !i,<i<'r t. M'f.'OF 

General DiseussiOft 

~~~"'~~~t\T,1Ii<'f ~~ 
~ ... rnrr I m~!:;r iii ~ ."tl"Jfl I!mII' 
'ifrf~ I qNofi) ~ ~iAi'< ~ 'fiT aRt' 
~or.rr ,,"f~ I q1T< " If.T t:t~ ~. 
mta)~~T~~~al 

!Iff .. ~"'CfT~ '1ft ~,. ~ri,~ Rl' 
lI>'T ilfa" ~a- ~ I ~ftr.r qlJT ~ imR 
;r\l:T '3itTT aT ~n ~f u ~ ~ 'Wn I 
~f<'rl.l, HI' ~Iq.rr ~. Inl1 ~;<:;rr 'fT~ 

flf. lI"~ oillt";<:' ~~'!Ilor ~n:r qf'[ ~ I -l;lJI't 
lI"t( 'P1.i;01l: ~ i'ft~;"- ~t.+i'f ~ 'ifTf~ I 
~ ~oi<i<fr ;;tT 'q[.fr ;nfF:lf I q]t;!" ~ 
~~ ~ flf. ~f .. -;;;;i'f q~ ~lfGlJ irqT <tiT 
'3G1~ 'fOT <n:r 'f.T '?f"l t ~f'l;;; 'ilTI'n: ~ 
\1~ra·: 't'3. qy,: ii '-(1' ~ I i[I1T'l; ~ if 
i:« offl,'rt'T if, if.1?:TU:; iif~~ ,!'{r~ g I Jfitft 
~I ~"I'<ii iit;r lJTCT '1111, I ~T7 !Iff;;r. 
;;tif ~.,. <tii rr{r f;i~T qT ... ~ ~ I ~\W; 

!lfft;!" t~ GI!a- ;f.r ~ Vf ~ flf, ~'" ;iR 
<roT ~">: Ii,~rif ,,:,l.1 qr>: .;rlq':';: ;;f .... r:.- ~"""" 
~: j<'rP, q'lf~T <r.ir~ ~ "wii f~l~ 
~ ql:j"f it <'rT«f ;;rIll" I itu 51~q' e- fllO 
9;fTq' ~r ;fTfi'f f"f'-:rTi">:'l If1' ~ If'{ 'll'l' 'tiT 
l1~~cft i:i ~ ~T;rr 'ifTf~v, 01ft br 
If.r ~<: ~rlfT ?;f'R ~n':r Q1": !iffII' OR 

:o~n: ~TlfT I 

~r ~ f~iik 11:( ~·c:f'tf t m 
~ il'ff 'ifTfm I if.t If.~ f~ flf> q 
qrf<1l<, itc If.f i:mr( ~ crT itt f~ ;:{t 
.;r"!<: 'fG';fr, 'Rl' !Iff lflI'T qR ~;Q "T"," 
!Iff ""1, t;yflf,<f t;I"if if.t ~ ifCf1<iT fIfO' 11 
qrfWilit<! If.T ~'i'lI ~ m "11' 'iTifi qpn 
~ ~ri; <illl'lf. rr@ liT I Jj. <Ir ~Tif qr~j 
~ q'r:: ~a' If,Il' l€ri If,r Ifr.iT vmT j 
t;yfll:;f CIt( 'iA'f itt 'irit ffill'lf, lIT ~ 
to T, ~ qr~fl1l:fT iffT iffa' tir ~~ ~TfIiPt I 
~ij'ij '};<-"1<: ~);:rr ,,"f~ I if ~ ~~ ~ 
ftf. ;;~ '1m <'IFrY ~) 'fiW WTifI ~ ~, 
;;rrlI' GJf~tr. Jj '<fl~f q' fit> f.~it, (qJ;m'(f-
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« WJ1< ffi'l'T ~ ~ ~ itiT ~ 
~ ~llT GITlI' I 

~m f'ft!R 'fiT J;frq' ;;rra- ~ I ~ 
~gcr f'l~~r ~T {"I"T'fiT ~!I ~~lIJ f~ 
~ T~ ~ q<: ~m f.rn\: J;f"';g.:ffl"~ 
t I ~ ~ 'f.f ~ ~ ~ I ll'~ 'ift'::r 
'I;"f '1ft ~ ~ I 'iff;:r 'f.~ ':rtr"l; ~ 
rn <rr ~"I" 'fl~ ;m 'fiT ffi <I<.'!T~er 
111<: <ri'ir, ;mirr Writ:!' m-q ~;:rit ~, 

'3'mi"T l1PJ ~i]7J ~<lT't :3;r.rr 'm~ .n"I"T 
~I 

·.if (Jo lflt: ~it m ll{t m;:r ~ 
"l<'RT QTlf[ f,,; /Sia<f 'mil" ''IT''I"T ~ if.,:r cit 
~ Wfit 'fir ~r '1'if.TfiT ~ if>'~ U'I'~ 

ORr xri?: 1 

~ CJ:~ 't"f~ "I"T •. if I([T 'fir~T if, 
qm f;;rxr 'fiT 'f."r~T ;f nTFE 'f>'l: f~ 

lilT I J;fiif 'ff: "I"T~;:r <Hi~ 'fT~ f;:r<1i"l" 
m ~ I ~lfT ~"-lre. ~. "iTlff U1i1'l'l< Qr.n 
g~ qiFf<fl1 ;-.r 'f>1 <"fm', iRT (T ~ll' 
"11 fS'.fixr if; f<1;~ '1ft <r~a ~c'ij,T ~fll]T I 
w "I"Tr.!' if, m it Ol" /f:;r'tq;:r <rr.o ~ ~ll'r1f 
if '+IT f"{3f);;~,~ <'f'T1ll trm ~r~ ~ nT 
'fiT ~ ~ ~<'!i'f?:q <r.mT ~ mlf.f "'T 
<m ~ I 

qt~T inl l1ftr ~'~ f~ xr~ 
W1r;; tf'.: ~ro1'"(-f~-.r <i"lTll'T ~ I .xr 
m~ 'f."r fA' <fxr<'!i'f;>;q ~T 'l: mlf.t 
'IT WT II r I wit 'l;fTll' qqf~ ~T ~~c<rT 
'fiT f!1f'li"r~ ;:r~T ~r>:r orf 'fi ~11 ~"I" if, if 

~Vr 'f1 'f~ ~r b2: mq. '+IT ~ic;:rr 
~ f~ ~m ~ I ~ f~f"';9',! ~w.m<: 
t: I ~f>r.if 'fQl 'mOl" q'f>' ~r~-filOl" ~l 
<{if 'fTllT I 

General Di8CU8sion 

.iT. ~ fll'IT ~ ~rq~Wif '1ft ~ I 
~: liT ~l~-f40Ol" 'l"r 'm~ ~ I 

mfi;i"< if ;f' 'm'T if, [Ff If,,, f~ 

~m f!f. ~[q' ~ f~ «;;rr €~ 
t-'r 'if<'1Ta- ~ ~ CfTm ~ qrr 1pr.f-
mrlf ~T ~ f~« ~fI' ~l' 'fir 
q;nm ;:r@' etT.:rT I ~T 'l,l1f~ q'C'iff 

if; "I"ftf ;:r@' ~5T xr'if.a- I mWt iro 
~'f ~ flfl mq- ,;rr ~ ~.:r "I<'TTa- ~ 
~ it ~. {'.'if. 'fir :rrtiT if1IT ~ ~ m 
~~T 'fit "lTll'T q'c;:rr ~ ;;rril: mfif>" 
~fI<: fiIBl 'l: ofilfT 'fit 'qT ~"I"ll'a' 

QT :;;rrl.l' I 

H 'il<~ lIW-t ~; m~ >T' ~ ~~ 
'I7T ~.qif 'f>'l:CiT ~ I 

·,fhn:fiTnn"".:lf[; ~r1;;1l'e1 ~~ 
-e:ffifT WIT 'f; <i'1"1; I!~ 'WllP: f'1<'TT ~ I 

~ S'i'fT WIT tf'.:1ffi'I1T <f.T 'if.lCrT err 
l'fifmifT 'f.fT1 \!. l' ~crr I 

't<1~ liz;fT ~ .. ~ m<1 ¥~ ~ ~ ~ 
<I'm ,,~ 'l"'fff 'I7T ~ 'rn f~ ~ ;;fT 
f'if. ~;prrf;:r;; <ro/I' ~;;rT ff,' ~ ~ lfllT~ 

~ 0 ~ I!l'T qgiJ ,,~ ~ I ',;'~ iliT m 
g1J; ~ 'm11lT rn 'i. f'f>' mrnl1t if; mi it 
;;[T %~ ~mT 'l>T ~T ?:IT ~ 'fit ~ 
flflll'T ~ I ~f'flif ~l1T iff:T fc1'lTr ~ I 
qf~'f,' llf<1 q'l ~RT ~T tf'.: iR' 'ITl9T mr 
~ f~m ~ I JffiT • ... T?T 'fii'tcT if 
~ 'I t ~ '3 it f<l"firfnr <f.T ?:IT f'if. 1J;if>" 
m<1 ilT ~~ ~ ;jff!f mfif>" ~~ ~ 
:;;I!i q~ iliT ~"'T ill' wf; I if mIT 'fiT 
<ra'T<rT ~ ~ f'f> ~ 'I t ~'3 it ;m ;f 
'qT?T ~R <f.T fWfiTf;:w 'fiT I!l'T iJT 'I '3'3. 
¥~ lfll"l?iliT ~Tgltl1~ ~t~'1-q 
it ~OO''3 ~<f.T~gltmrxrrt 
'I t ~ ~-q it F'3' W ~ 'fiT mm::;rT 
~-t I ¢m1: ;:~ m.r ~) tf'.:iR' ~R lflT 

iliff 0f.1'<:'!T il'T 'filT ?:IT I ~) T1~ ~er 
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[ ...... ~. g.n;n~ <,!",<,!" ,hn] 
~ f'fi ~ 9 9 ~ ~q'l:ff GA"aT <it ~'f ~ 
~1 ~ I ~'fi'f it If.if:IT t tlr. ~ ~ 
'fiff<'T'fi <it ~ ~ ~T ~ I 

;;r.r m"l" <tfr 'q",1Wf ~ ,,/fro iI'rn ~ 

m ~T <til ~T ocm: ~ .r·~T if f~ 
~ 'qttf it ~m ~ I ~ en f;:r\i if; ~ 
t ocm: ifi' g~ '1'< <Til'" ~'t;it ~ ~ 
;pffl'lf' J;f(";;r l'i~ <it n ocm: '(0 

qWc; ~ l'flfT ~, m Vf m"l" it -a"<T If>T ~) 

ocm: <rTf '1'<~O: omvr ~ I n:r ~ m"l" ~ <tfr 
~1 ~ ~. ~ I n:r it T-f <iT f;n;"f"" 
~ ;:rif fTlft I lfil' efT "3;r if; ~ 
~'fi fl"m lf1rr ~ I ~<T If"jf~"{T ~ ~ ° 
<'ITIf t"ilff W Y,o 0 I1Tlf ~ <:~T m 
it m:r 19:T<i 'f."<: ~ ~T I m'fi'f ~ 
m!:1lf' ~;:rT ~rn- ~~ lit m"l" ::><T i 
m'lI ~ ~ :p: ,~ ~ f~ ~ <tfr a) 
ocm: m '1'<~'c ~ f-oo ~ ;;fr flf' f"l<'!" 

if;~~1 

~ ~ <r.l1 fmon ~, iO<rf<;t"q 'q"if 

it~~w i;if<it ~~~ 
~ I 

it 'filer, ~R ~ mar ~ I 

~iJ~~~m~CI'if~ ~ 
it ~ ~c 'fT ~ <'fm" ;:rif ~T lflfT I 
~ <it ~ 't<'T It~T If>T ElfR" ~ 
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Shri M. P. Swamy (Tenkasi): Shri 
Dasappa's first Budget as Railway 
Minister is gratifying from all points 
of view. The Budget shows a surplus 
of Its. 30.87 crores. The only levy 
that he has made is a two per cent 
increase in the supplementary charge 
in freight rates Qn articles including 
coal but we find a number of ameni-
ties' provided in this Budget for rail-
way users and for the swff also. 

Generat DiaCUlriol' 

A useful fund created in this Budget 
for the first time, in addition to the 
two funds that already ~xist, is the 
Pension .Fund, benefiting the ra'lway 
staff. This fund, I am sure, will go a 
long way in relieving the difficulties 
of the railway employees who number 
more than twelve lakhs. 

The increase in freight rates is op-
posed by the Opposition Members, but 
Ihe Railway Fre:ght Structure En-
quiry Committee's report recommen-
ded in 1957 an increase to be effectro 
in stages, reaching an average of about 
13 per cent, and this recommendation 
was given effect in stages only in July, 
1962. The 2 per cent increase in sur-
charge has been shown to be insigni-
ficant by the Railway M:nister in his 
speech as under: 

"As regards the two per cent in-
crease in the supplementary charge, 
it is too insignificant to affect retail 
prices, For instance, for a distance 
of 600 Km, which is about the ave-
rage lead of general merchandise, 
the l'evy will amount to about one-
twentieth of a naya paisa per kilo-
gramme of salt, about one-twelfth 
of a naya paisa per kilogramme of 
sugar, and about one-twenty-fifth of 
a naya paisa per kilogramme of food-
grains." 

"For commoditie~ charge-i at lower 
classification, the increase will be 
even less." 

The purpose for which this increase 
has been made is to compensate to a 
certain extent the provis:on of Rs. 19 
crores allotted towards pension fund 
and also the provision of am'enities, 
compensatory allowance, houSe rent 
allowance etc. which they have in-
creased according t.o the Pay Commis-
sion's report. They have to find re-
sources and so th'ere is this mild 
increase of 2 per cent On surcharge 
which, I hope, will ·nol have much of 
a significance to increase prices. 

The supply position of wagons has 
considerably improved. Some time 
back, volley of questions was put in 
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Pa11iament about the non-availability 
of W!l'~on~ for t'o;d movement. Today, 
we find there nre surplus wagons 
avaih:b!e for our :ndustril's. The per-
formance of the Railways in these 
ye,'Ts is encouraging: that is according 
to the schedule in the Third Plan. 

The hon. Minister says on page 30 
of his speech about O\'crcrowding: I 
am conscious of the imperative need 
to eliminate overcrowding in trains. 
He is also not satisfied with th~ small 
reduction achieved so far and is bking 
step .. lO l'~l~l'" c\"L.rcrowding in trains 
within the resourcE's available after 
giving due priority to freight traffic in 
the interest of national economy. 

I am happy that the Southern Rail-
way has introduced a J:m:a express 
train fr .. m Madr3.s to Madurai. There 
arC' o'll~' three express trains at ore-
llent from Egmore to the southern end-
Trivandrum Expres~. Tinnevdlv Ex-
press and Tuticorin Express. I think 
the new express wilI reach 
Madurai, at about 8 A.M. but it can be 
extended to Shencottah via Virdhu-
nagar and Tenkasi. The Trivandrum 
Express is the most crowded train and 
Just like Cochin people find it difficult to 
get accommodation, people from Tri-
vandrum find it difficult to get accom-
modation in Trivandrum Express. If 
the· new Janta express is extneded to 
Shencottah. it wiII ease th-e congestion 
to some extent. 

The hon. Ministcr said that some 
improvement .• in the qualitv of de-
partmental catering has to be done. 
There is d-epartmental catering in 95 
stations and 24 pairs of p~~enger 
trains. The hon. Deputy Minister, 
Mr. Rama~wamy, visited Madras Cen-
tral station and inspected the fo,>'1-
stalL I th'nk he tasted the food theTe 
and I do not know whether it was 
tasteful to h'm-I hav" to say about the 
catering service in GT Express. If the 
attendants and the cook come from 
Madras, we find the preparations are 
tasty and good. Sometimes we get 
the Central Railway or other emplo-
yees who do not know how to prepare 
coffee but know only to prepare tea. 

Genera! Discussion 

lin such cases we get bad coffee 
and other foodstuffs. I reque~t 

Mr. Dasappa to see that some efficient 
cooks who know to pH'pare foodstuffs 
tastily are put in trains. They attach 
a dinlng car to GT E::press at Bina 
llnd d('\ach it at KazJP;,t. Bllt we 
find it very difficult to gc.t 
some good foodstuff afterwards. So, 
I requeot the Minisll-r to attach a din-
ing car to G.T. Express from IRlhi 
itself, and it should go along with the 
train up to Madras. So, regarding 
this catering servlce, this matter has 
tIl be lookC'd into by the r~ilway 

administration. 

Regarding the facilities concerning 
concessions, due to the em~rgency, 
th('y withdrew certain c(l':1cessions. 
B~t now, rC<'l-ntly, thpy have review-
('d the po":tion a~d restored some of 
the concessions to tht' railway users. 
I would like to say in this conm'ction 
that concession in fare should be 
given to the hill station of CourtaJlam. 
As you know, and as the Deputy 
Railw'ay Minister Shri Ramaswamy 
also knows, coming from Madras 
State, Courtallam is a hill station. 
But he might say it is not upon a hill, 
but then it is at the foot of the hill. 
He SilYS hill concessions arc given 
only to hill stations. But CourtalIam 
is a famous place where there are two 
waterfalIs; it is a health resort; a num-
ber of people vis:t Courtallam during 
the season; for nearly two months in 
the year th-ere is the season. People 
from alI over India come and visit 
Courtallann. Even the railway em-
ployees have got a holiday home there. 
That means Courtallam is a health 
resort and a hill station. Even in 
the railway time-tabl~ you will find 
that under Tenkasi Junction the words 
"for Courtallam" are ment;oned That 
means one must alight at Tenkasi for 
CourtaIJam. To such an extent, the 
railways are encouraging the tourist 
traffic to Courtallam, but really the 
concession in fare is not given. 

I have put a question in Parliament 
about this. and the Minister said that 
the Railway Board has rejected the 
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proposal sent by the Madras Govern-
mcn t to exten d the hill concession, re-
turn fare facilit:" to Coul'tallam. I 
request the Railway Minister to 
review the matter again and to in-
troduce the con~"ssion tiekct to Cour-
tall am. 

Now, a high. school is at Cour-
tallam. It is go'ng to be a college too. 
A medical college is coming up thocre. 
It is becoming an important place, 
TIlere are two watcrfals. The touri.t 
department is also building a rest .. 
house there> In every resP·.-ct it is 
a hill station; because it is l'i.zht at 
th .. foot nr the hill, it ('ould not be 
said that it is not a hill station. 
Wit'lOllt the fl'{'t, how ca" the head 
stand~ S(), it is n h'lI ~tatio!1, and the 
concession fac:litv should be extend to 
it. The administration may say that 
if they give thl' concession to Cour-
tailm, it might become a precedent 
for others. But We must remem-
ber that the railway is a public utility 
concern which exists for the unity of 
the public. The public require that a 
concession return fare should be given 
to Courtallam. 

Then. regarding the opening of a 
station in my constituency, I should 
like tn say a few words. Just now, 
intervening in the debate the Deputy 
Minister. Shri Ramaswamy, was saying 
that to open a train-halt or a new 
station. the station must have three 
and a half mile~ on either side. In 
my constituency, on the Tenkasi-
Virdhunallar line, between Pambu-
kovil Shandy and Shankaranayinar-
kovil, thev want a station at Vada-
malapuram: It is not a new station; 
that it was all along there, but during 
thl' second world war, it was removed. 
Now, the people want the rE'storation 
of the Vadamalapuram station I have 
presented a petitiOn to Shri DasapP8, 
and he promised to look into the 
matter very sympathetically. That 
area is a backward onE'; therE' are no 
buses plying on the route. There is 
.a millSion hospital which caters to the 
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need of the public there; it is a mater-
nity centre. It serve nearly 30 
ville,ges all around, and therefore, I re-
quest that a station should be opened 
there, There is traffic also there; from 
every point of view, therefore, the 
Vadamal8puram station should be 
opened at least next year; if not now. 

Rel!arding th", conversion of metre 
gauge,~ into broad gauges, that p~li('Y 
is voiced in the budget speech of the 
Raulway Minist~r, Shri Dasappa. 
He said· 

" ... the availabilit)' of resources 
does not permit of wholesale, or 
even large-scale, conversion of 
narrow or metre gauge lines to 
wider gauge, however desirable it 
mav be. This object:ve can only be 
achieved in stages, d'zpcnding on th'e 
urgency of the traffic requirements 
of each particular area from time 
fo time." 

In thi, cOnnection, I would like to 
point out the need for the conversion 
of the metre gauge line from Tiruchi 
to Tuticorin via Madura into broad 
gauge. Mr. S('zhiyan also men-
tioned this and I would 
like to reiterate it. I have 
also got a press cutting from The mail 
dated 20th December, 1963, when the 
hon. Deputy Minister, Mr. Rama-
swamy, was interviewed at Madras: 

"The Madras Government has 
urged on the Union Government and 
the Planning Commission that the 
work of converting the metre gauge 
section from Tiruchi to Tuticorin lin 
the Southern Railway into brolld 
gauge should be included in the pro-
gramme of works for the fourth 
Plan." 

There is imperative need for this, 
because the Tuticorin port is being 
converted into a 'major harbour :md' 
industry is flourishing there. We have 
also got a boiler plant at Tiruchi: Un-
less We have a broad gauge line, trans-
port problem becomes difficult and'-
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there is bottleneck. Mr. Sezhiyan was 
pointing out the diftlculties-how an 
order for a machine had to be changed 
according to the metre gauge size, so 
that it could be transported. So, there 
is transport bottleneck. According to 
a rough estimate, this work will cost 
only Rs. 20 crores. So, I would re-
quest the Minister to recommend the 
conversion of Tiruchi-Tuticorin metre 
gauge section into broad gauge for in-
clusion in the fourth Plan. 

Shrl Koya (Kozhlkode): Sir, I rise • 
to congratulate the hon. Minister for 
Railways for bringing forward a suc-
cessful budget, without taxing the poor 
passengers. As we are at the fag fnd 
of the debate, '1 shall make only a 
few observations about some matters 
pertaining to the Kerala State and 
passengers going there. Mr. Kappen 
yesterday in his speech pointed out 
the difficulties of passengers going to 
Trivandrum, Cochin etc; from Delhi. 
The hon. Deputy Minister was kind 
enough to say ·that the question of 
running a train from Delhi to Cochin 
was under active consideration. I 
think from "consideration" it has gene 
to "active consideration" and I hope 
before long that train will be a re;l-
lity. When that question is considered, 
I 'hope the Minister will consider 
having a few bogies for Mangalore 
side also. 

Much has been said about the punc-
tuality of trains. The Minister said 
that ther!! is a definite improvement 
in this regard. But we, Members of 
Parliament, who are going by G.T. 
Express find ~hat it alwavs runs late. 
r never remember a tim~ when the 
G.T. Express ran to time. The flTst 
time I c~me to Parliament, it was I~te 
by 14 hours. Of course there is a 
definitf' im»1'ovemP'Tlt and' now it is 
only one or two hours late. 

Shrt Dasappa: It is not always late, 
Shrl Koya: Almost always: The 

time-table of the railways is useful 
to know how late the train rUn! Last 
time I went b v G.T. Express ~nd J 
wanted to catch the Bangalore Link 
Express at Madras. But when J 
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reached Madras, I was told that the 
Link Express had left Madras in time. 
I would like that the Link Express 
should wait for the G,T. Express to 
arrive. That would be useful fOF 
people going to Cochin as well 
as Mangalore side. Some such ar-
rangement could be made and one or 
two bogies ~ould be reserved from 
Delhi for going to that side. If that is 
done, it would be useful because now 
we have to wait at Madras till the 
evening and sometimes it is very diffi-
cult to get connection with the Link 
Express. 

Regarding the question of reser'la-
tion, I think the worst place is Bom-
bay. W ~ have received a memoran-
dum addrcssc'd to all Members of Par-
liament from Kerala pointing out the 
difficulties about reservation in BOTT,-
bay. It says that the passenger-load 
on the Bombay-Kerala line is suffi-
cient to warrant the running of a 
tluough train daily from Bombay to 
Cochin via Arakonam, with bogies fill 

Mangalore and Calicut. I do not 
know how far th!' statistics are CaI'-

rect. But if the Minister can make an 
experiment hy running a train from 
Bombay to Kerala, I think it would 
be successful. I am told there is a re-
gular racket going on, there is black-
marketing in tick!'ts and the people of 
Born bay are put to great difficulties. 
At present any person can get four 
tickets without giving any informatlun 
as to the bona fides of the persons for 
whom the tickets are purchased. The 
introduction of a system by whicoh 
tickets for reserved seats will be sold 
only to bona fide passengers or their 
agents through a spec.ifled fOMn WIth 
their signaturl's or thumb impressions, 
and if the tickets are issued on the 
condition of non-transferability and 
forfeiture of tickets at any station for 
using other's tickets, will improve 
matt'!r~, I no not know how far these 
things are feasible, only tille hon. 
Ministers know wheth .. r such a ~YII

tern is pr3cticable or not-and if such 
a nTocedure is workable I think the 
Railways can try it. 
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About departmental catering, I wish 
to point out that the quality of the 
food is bad. The quantity supplied IS 
also less, not to speak of the high 
price that is charged. I think the 
Railways are profiteering on this. Tile 
food that is available at Madras or 
Vijayawada for 12 annas or one rupee 
is sold by the Railways for a much 
higher price. The quality is also very 
bad. The service is not neat. The 
other day, when I was travelling, there 
was a police official of the rank of DIG 
travelling with me. He was a Brah-
min. Vegetarian food was served 
to him but there were sLices of mutt,1n 
in the plate. He, of course, did com-
plain about it. These things are d.J1' 
to carelessness on thc part of the peo-
ple in charge of catering. They do 
not care to satisfy the passengers be-
cause they are assured of their pay. 
Either you have to improve the de-
partmental catering or do away \\'ith 
it. 

Then I come to the question ot 
third-class passengers. Many things 
were said here about it. My hon. 
friend, Shri Kappen used very strong 
words. I also say that anti-deluvin'" 
dilapidated and moth-eaten wagons 
are dumped in our area. During the 
rainy season you cannot travel in the 
trains there without an umbrella. I 
would request the Railway Ministar 
to supply the passengers with um-
brellas during the rainy season. 

About new lines, I would reque.t 
the 'hon. Minister to considoer the pos-
~bility of having a railway line fro;n 
Melattur to Feroke, for which we 
have been agitating in this House {or 
the last 30 years. It is only a 30-mde 
route. It will connect the Nilambul"-
Shorannur railway line, which is run-
ning at a loss, with Calicut. It will 
also be profitable. There is no np~es
sity even for a bridge. This is only 
an extension of an existing railway 
line: Nilambur is the oldest tenk 
plantation centre. It is also a big tim-
ber centre. Kallai, 'lis the Minister 
knows, Is the second biggest timber 
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producing centre In the world. Peo-
ple come to Nilambur tram California 
and America. If you connect it with 
CaJicut-a 30-mile route-it will be 
very useful. Is it too much to ask for 
it in the Fourth Plan? 

On the necessity of the Mysore-Tel-
Jicherry railway, I am very glad I 
need not labour much to convince Shr1 
Dosappa. It seems a survey for it was 
done long ago. It will connect My."re 
with Kerala. I think it can be CGn-
sidered at least during the Fourth 
Plan. 

Shri Dasappa: How far is Telli-
cherry from Mangalore? 

Shri Itoya: I know that the survey 
was conducted for this Mysore-Telli-
cherry railway line. 

As my time is up, I will say oni;-
two or t'hree sentences more. I am very 
glad that the over-bridge at Calicut 
has been compfeted. But the site sel-
ected for the over-bridge is not 
good from the aesthetic point of v1ew 
and the closure of the first gate ~ars 
the beauty of the only gOod road in 
Calicut. The railways have now con-
structed a wall there which the people 
of Calicut calJ the German Wall of 
the railways. Perhaps, it will be too 
much for me to ask for a level cross-
ing after the construction of the over 
bridge. So, I would request the Rail-
way Minister to visit tbe place and :f 
he feels convinced that the level-crc>ss-
ing is to be maintained he can do it. 

In Kerala, especially in the Malabar 
a~ea because of lack of wagons some-
times the price of rice goes up sud-
denly. Government must bear this 
in mind and see to it that there is 110 
shortage of wagons so that rice can 
be despatched from Bezwada and other 
places in Andhra to Kerala, especially 
the Calicut side. 

Lastly, I would request the Railway 
Mini<tcr to do something to improve 
the Tirur railway station, which Is 
perhaph the dirtiest station in the 
Southern Railways. 
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Sbri Duappa: Mr. Deputy-8peaker, 
Sir, I have listened to all the.apeeches 
made by my hon. friends, both those 
who have been very friendly and 
those who have been somewhat crIti-
cal .... 

Shrl p. VeDkatuabbaJah: TheN Is 
thin attendance in the House. So, We 
would like that the hon. MiDlster 
makes his speech tomorrow. 

Shrl Duappa: .... but, on the whole, 
I should say that they have been v~ry 
friendly. I do not think that IIDY'bodJ 
in my position should have had a 
better reception. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. 
M:nister may continue his speech ~
morrow . 

1'7.8'7 brI. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;oum.ecl till 
El~v~n of the clock on Wednesdat/. 
F~bTua'1l 26, 1964(1th Phalgu714 1885 
(Saka). 

GMGIPND-LS 11-2199 (Ai) LSD- 5-3-64-1030. 
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